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PREFACE
his report, prepared by Dr. ,Jim Aiken, Chief Scientist of PML's AMT programme is an outstanding expres-
sion of the technical and scientific achievements made in the course of the AMT-5 cruise, 14 September 17
October 1997, which has contributed strategic bio-optical and sea-truthing information to SeaWiFS. AMT has
also provided a cost-effective basin scale platform of opportunity to develop wide-ranging initiatives on biogeo-
chemical provinces, biogas production and exchange, plankton and pigment biogeography, and broad nutrient
geochemistry for the upper layers of the North and South Atlantic Ocean.
AMT will remain a springboard for data gathering and, increasingly, for process oriented research in CCMS'
new core strategic programmes due to start in 1999.
I would like to congratulate Dr. ,Jim Aiken, associated colleagues, and all the collaborators from NASA, JRC,
Italy, SOC and UK universities (UEA, Plymouth), who have contributed through their participation in AMT-5. I
look forward to the seminal papers describing the exciting discoveries and achievements in the AMT programme.
Plymouth, United Kingdom
August 1998
R.F.C. Mantoura
Director, PML
he AMT program is a joint experiment with the British and is an unique opportunity to periodically sam-ple the variety of oceanic bio-optical and atmospheric aerosol provinces of the North and South Atlantic
Oceans. In fact, the transect traverses nearly 110 ° of latitude. The first cruise, AMT-1 (Robins et al. 1996),
was documented in the Sea WiFS Technical Report Series (Prelaunch). To participate in these 5 6 week de-
ployments requires a major effort for all those involved, especially those who deploy from foreign locations, as
the SeaWiFS Project staff can testify. Despite the difficulties associated with frequent and prolonged travel,
shipping, communications, and extended work at sea, AMT is providing a wealth of new data of exceptional
quality for validation and algorithm development. Also, AMT is proving to be an invaluable test bed for refining
measurement techniques and equipment designs. I want to thank our British colleagues, particularly the British
Antarctic Survey and the Plymouth Marine Laboratory, for inviting the SeaWiFS Project to participate in the
program.
Greenbelt, Maryland
August 1998
C.R. McClain
SeaWiFS Project Manager
ooo
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ABSTRACT
This report documents the scientific activities on board the Royal Research Ship (RRS) James Clark Ross
(JCR) during the fifth Atlantic Meridional Transect (AMT-5), 14 September to 17 October 1997. There are
three objectives of the AMT Program. The first is to derive an improved understanding of the links between
biogeochemical processes, biogenic gas exchange, air sea interactions, and the effects on, and responses of,
oceanic ecosystems to climate change. The second is to investigate the functional roles of biological particles
and processes that influence ocean color in ecosystem dynamics. The Program relates directly to algorithm
development and the validation of remotely-sensed observations of ocean color. Because the Sea-viewing Wide
Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) instrument achieved operational status during the cruise (on 18 September),
AMT-5 was designated the SeaWiFS Atlantic Characterization Experiment (SeaACE) and was the only major
research cruise involved in the validation of SeaWiFS data during the first 100 days of operations. This third
objective involved the near-real time reporting of in situ light and pigment observations to the SeaWiFS Project,
so the performance of the satellite sensor could be determined.
1. INTRODUCTION
The Atlantic Meridional Transect (AMT) Program ex-
ploits the passage of the Royal Research Ship (RRS) James
Clark Ross (JCR) latitudinally through the Atlantic Ocean
between the United Kingdom (UK) and the Falkland Is-
lands (approximately 52°N to 52°S) in support of British
Antarctic Survey (BAS) research activities in the Antarctic
and its environs, t In September, the JCR sails southward,
sampling the boreal fall and the austral spring; the follow-
ing April it returns to the UK, sampling the austral fall
and the boreal spring. The cruise track crosses a range of
ecosystems and biophysical regimes, within which condi-
tions vary from subpolar to tropical, and from eutrophic
shelf seas and upwelling systems to oligotrophic mid-ocean
gyres. The JCR is an ideal platform for measuring phys-
ical, biological, and bio-optical properties and processes
through these diverse ecosystems of the North and South
Atlantic Oceans.
The AMT Program goals are to:
1. Test and refine hypotheses on the responses of oce-
anic ecosystems and the coupled marine atmosphere
to anthropogenically-forced environmental change;
2. Develop a holistic research strategy, integrating in
situ measurements, remote sensing, and modeling;
3. Provide calibration and validation of new satellite
sensors of ocean color, sea surface temperature and
height, and solar radiation;
4. Improve the knowledge of marine biogeochemical
processes, ecosystem dynamics, food-webs and fish-
eries, and characterize biogeochemical provinces;
5. Develop coupled physical biological models of pro-
duction and ecosystem dynamics; and
This publication constitutes an official Plymouth Marine Lab-
oratory (PML) cruise report, and its contents have been ap-
proved by the Director, R.F.C. Mantoura.
6. Quantify oceanic responses to changes in abundance
of radiatively- and chemically-active trace gases.
It has been an inherent goal of the AMT Program to
examine the hypothesis of biogeochemical provinces and
determine their characteristic properties. Traditionally,
oceanographers have partitioned the oceans on the ba-
sis of physical and biological characteristics: for the for-
mer, topography, geostrophic flows, wind driven circula-
tion, gyres, fronts, upwelling zones and patterns of seasonal
stratification; for the latter, biological productivity, as well
as phytoplankton and zooplankton assemblages and com-
munity structure. Taken together, this biophysical parti-
tioning provides the descriptors of regional ecosystems or
biogeochemical provinces, each with discrete boundaries
and each having distinct flora and fauna. The concept of
biogeochemical provinces has been promoted particularly
as a means of evaluating patterns of basin-scale produc-
tivity from remotely-sensed measurements of ocean color,
making use of province-specific physical and biological pa-
rameterizations (climatological values of the key variables).
There have been four prior AMT cruises: AMT-1 Sep.
Oct. 1995; AMT-2 Apr. May 1996; AMT-3 Sep. Oct. 1996,
and AMT-4 Apr. May 1997. AMT-5, coinciding with the
start of the operational phase of the Sea-viewing Wide
Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) instrument (18 September
1997), started in Grimsby (UK) on 14 September 1997 and
ended in Stanley (Falkland Islands) on 17 October 1997.
In between, there was a fueling stop in Portsmouth (15 16
September) and a ship's trials period off Madeira (23 25
September). AMT-5 was designated the SeaWiFS Atlantic
Characterization Experiment (SeaACE) as the only major
research cruise involved in the calibration and validation
of SeaWiFS data during the first 100 days of operations.
The specific objectives of SeaACE were to:
1. Derive and report downwelling irradiance, (Ea), up-
welled radiance (L_), and the diffuse attenuation
1
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coefficient, (Kd), at the SeaWiFS instrument wave-
lengths;
2. Report measured phytoplankton pigments, by high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and
fluorometry, in particular, chlorophyll a and phae-
opigments (where measured) for validating the Sea-
WiFS level-2 product; and
3. Compare measured and retrieved values of pigments
and the diffuse attenuation coefficient at 490 nm,
K(490), for validation of the algorithms.
In addition to providing validation data for SeaWiFS (Mc-
Clain et al. 1998), the AMT-5 cruise contributed to vali-
dation activities of the Topography Experiment (TOPEX)
satellite and the Radiometric Observations of the Sea sur-
face and Atmosphere (ROSSA) project.
1.1 Cruise Strategy
The inital strategy for AMT-1 and AMT-2, involved
having only two extra passage days for scientific activities,
and was based on one sampling station per day. Each sta-
tion lasted less than one hour, and was complimented by
surface underway measurements using water from the non-
toxic supply, and was supplemented by one or two Undu-
lating Oceanographic Recorder (UOR) tows into and out of
the station. By AMT-3, additional ship time had been in-
creased to six days, so two daily stations were possible: the
primary (late morning) station provided water for produc-
tivity and other biological sampling along with a complete
set of optical measurements; the secondary (early after-
noon) station was restricted to optical instruments that
could be deployed rapidly (free-fall profilers that could be
deployed by hand). At the outset, the strategy for AMT-5
was to plan for two optical stations per day, subject to
other constraints.
The primary station commenced at approximately 1100
(ship's time) to coincide with the SeaWiFS overpass. The
principal objective was to acquire optical measurements at
the SeaWiFS wavelengths and concurrent data on phyto-
plankton pigments and species, zooplankton, hydrographic
properties, and water for primary productivity, biogases,
and nutrients. The main instruments deployed were as
follows:
1. Sea-Bird Electronics (SBE) 911plus CTD (conduc-
tivity, temperature, and depth) sensor deployments
from the dedicated midships gantry, with fluorome-
ter, transmissometer, and photosynthetically avail-
able radiation (PAR) instruments, plus a 12×301
bottle water sampler for phytoplankton pigments,
productivity, etc., from 12 depths to 250 600m;
2. SeaWiFS Optical Profiling System (SeaOPS) casts
from the (stern) starboard crane for the measure-
ment ofEd(Z, A), L_(z, A), CT, plus chlorophyll fluo-
rescence (F);
3. SeaWiFS Free-Falling Advanced Light Level Sen-
sors (SeaFALLS) casts from the stern for the mea-
surement of Ed(Z, A), L_(z, A), CT, plus F; and
4. Repeated zooplankton net deployments from the
forward crane.
The SBE CTD, SeaOPS, and SeaFALLS (along with their
solar irradiance reference sensors) were provided by the
SeaWiFS Project; the former was a new instrument; the
latter two had been deployed on previous AMT cruises,
but SeaOPS was equipped with more sensors than had
been used in the past.
The high quality of the ship's crew (Appendix A) al-
lowed for the safe deployment of all four main instrument
systems simultaneously; this was the primary reason why
station time could be kept to the shortest time possible
without negatively impacting data collection opportuni-
ties. For AMT-5, the CTD and SeaOPS were deployed si-
multaneously and at similar descent rates, approximately
0.25ms 1. At the maximum depth for the optics cast,
usually the 1% light level, the CTD system was profiled
at a safe speed to the maximum depth of 250 600 m. The
two instrument systems were not synchronized for the up
casts. The zooplankton nets and SeaFALLS were profiled
independently, but the latter was deployed simultaneously
with the SeaOPS down and up casts.
Since the SBE CTD (equipped with 12 × 301 water bot-
tles) gave sufficient water that only one 45 min cast was
needed per station, contingency time for other activities
was available. Extra casts were needed on three occasions
when bottles failed to close correctly at the deep chloro-
phyll maximum (DCM) and on the last three days when
the rich spring bloom waters of the Sub-Antarctic Conver-
gence Zone (SACZ) were sampled simultaneously with the
afternoon optical casts. The second station in the after-
noon was always timed to exploit the most favorable sky
conditions. In general, this worked well, and many of the
afternoon stations were in excellent cloud-free conditions;
on only a few occasions were conditions so unfavorable that
the afternoon station was cancelled.
When conditions were at their most favorable during
the morning or afternoon station, full advantage was taken,
and up to two hours were spent on optical casts, which re-
sulted in some of the best optical measurements of any
AMT cruise. In the southern-most end of the Brazil Cur-
rent, but still north of the confluence with the Falkland
Current, the waters were consistently low in chlorophyll,
so no afternoon stations were scheduled to save time for the
more interesting waters farther south. A total of 49 sta-
tions was executed (46 full stations, 1 test station, and 2
trial deployments) during which data were acquired from
32 CTD casts (31 SeaWiFS and 1 BAS to 2,000m), 64
SeaOPS casts, 152 SeaFALLS casts, and 52 Low-Cost
NASA Environmental Sampling System (LoCNESS, an-
other optical free-fall profiler) casts. This inventory of
measurements, summarized in Table 1, made AMT-5 the
Aiken et al.
Table 1. A summary of the station work executed during AMT-5. The HPLC column gives the surface
chlorophyll a pigment concentration (mg m a). The time entries are in Greenwich Mean Time (GMT).
Date SDY Sta. Time Longitude Latitude
15 Sep. 258
16 Sep. 259
17 Sep. 260
18 Sep. 261
19 Sep. 262
20 Sep. 263
263
21 Sep. 264
22 Sep. 265
265
265
25 Sep. 268
26 Sep. 269
269
27 Sep. 270
270
28 Sep. 271
271
29 Sep. 272
30 Sep. 273
273
1 Oct. 274
2 Oct. 275
275
3 Oct. 276
276
4 Oct. 277
277
5 Oct. 278
278
6 Oct. 279
7 Oct. 280
280
8 Oct. 281
281
9 Oct. 282
10 Oct. 283
11 Oct. 284
12 Oct. 285
285
13 Oct. 286
286
14 Oct. 287
287
15 Oct. 288
288
16 Oct. 289
289
17 Oct. 290
0 0730
1 1422
2 1605
3 1008
4 1013
5 1010
6 1430
7 1010
8 0644
9 0907
10 1430
T1 1347
11 1103
12 1400
13 1106
14 1400
15 1103
16 1600
T2 1106
17 1104
18 1600
19 1102
20 1106
21 1640
22 1039
23 1610
24 1140
25 1600
26 1137
27 1700
28 1135
29 1135
30 1500
31 1145
32 1635
33 1145
34 1135
35 1200
36 1243
37 1755
38 1200
39 1600
40 1240
41 1640
42 1214
43 1709
44 1243
45 1615
46 1120
CTD SeaOPS SeaFALLS LoCNESS HPLC
-0.717 50.617 0
-1.652 50.460 1 1
-8.457 48.670 2
-13.205 47.983 3 2
-18.482 47.173 4 3
-19.963 42.842 5 4
-19.962 42.433 1 3
-20.012 38.717 6 5 4 7
-19.530 35.448 BAS
-19.523 35.445 7 6 8 9
-19.145 35.043 10 11
-17.227 32.310 8 7 8 12 14
-20.968 29.047 9 9 15 20
-20.985 28.633 21 23
-20.998 24.135 10 10 11 24 28
-21.010 23.725 29 31
-20.528 19.720 11 12 13 32 37
-20.418 19.050 38 39
-20.010 15.492 14 40 41
-20.870 10.922 12 15 42 43
-21.177 10.212 44 45
-22.472 7.027 13 16 17 46 48
-24.163 2.817 14 18 21 49
-24.463 2.077 22 50 53
-25.663 -0.778 15 23 24 54 59
-25.897 -1.358 60 62
-27.368 -4.787 16 25 27 63 72
-27.598 -5.308 73 76
-29.115 -8.967 17 28 77 79
-29.382 -9.613 80 81
-30.705 -12.877 18 29 33 82 85
-32.363 -16.685 19 34
-32.547 -17.147 35 86 89
-34.225 -20.662 20 36 40 90 100
-34.557 -21.082 101 102
-37.285 -23.903 21 41
-40.977 -27.690 22 42
-44.867 -31.620 23 43
-48.860 -35.477 24 44
-49.450 -36.090
-51.923 -38.835 25 45
-52.147 -39.198
-54.455 -42.238 26 46 50
-54.877 -42.822 27 51 53
-56.700 -46.045 28 54 56
-56.753 -46.540 29
-57.660 -49.795 30 57 58
-58.235 -49.797 31 59 61
-57.703 -51.665 62 64
0
103 107 1 5
107 111 6 9
112 119 10 14
120 122 15 18
123 130 19 26
131 132 27 28
133 144 29 40
145 41
146 149 42 45
150 152 46 52
0.790
0.336
0.341
0.285
0.140
0.121
0.111
0.085
0.071
0.065
0.063
0.073
0.055
0.161
0.631
0.838
0.230
0.228
0.141
0.164
0.095
0.116
0.081
0.137
0.079
0.057
0.058
0.066
0.048
0.053
0.056
0.061
0.103
0.300
0.209
0.354
0.243
1.400
1.023
0.814
1.212
0.857
0.663
0.937
0.556
0.539
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mostproductivefor bio-opticaldatasofar in the AMT
Program.
2. CRUISE TRACK
The AMT-5 cruise started in Grimsby on 14 Septem-
ber 1997 and had a refueling stop in Portsmouth on 15
16 September. After Portsmouth, the vessel followed the
usual AMT cruise track westward to 20°W,47°N, with a
short diversion on 17 September to answer and assist in a
man-overboard distress call. After 20°W,47°N, the vessel
followed a southerly course until the enforced suspension
of scientific research for a ship's trials period off Madeira
from 23 25 September. When the the research program
resumed, the vessel continued the southerly course along
the 20°W meridian, through the edge of the West African
upwelling to 13°N, after which, the vessel altered course
to the south southwest for a way point approximately 200
nautical miles east of Montevideo, Uraguay. From this
point, the course was almost due south to the Falkland Is-
lands. The JCR arrived in Stanley during the morning of
17 October and the expedition was terminated. A plot of
the complete ship's track is shown in Fig. 1 and a summary
of the Scientific Bridge Log is given in Appendix B.
Plymouth Marine Laboratory (PML) scientists and the
other members of the scientific party, including colleagues
from the United States, Canada, Spain, Italy, and Switzer-
land, travelled to Grimsby on, or by, Wednesday 10 Sep-
tember. The scientific equipment from various scientific
institutes was unloaded Thursday morning and by the end
of the first day, most had been installed and the decks
were quite clear. This unexpectedly good situation, was
undoubtedly a result of the efforts of the many old hands
on board and the practice established from four previ-
ous AMT cruises. With minor exceptions, most instru-
ment systems were operational by Friday. The final scien-
tific preparations were completed prior to departure from
Grimsby at 0400 GMT Sunday morning (14 September).
The nontoxic water supply was turned on and the un-
derway sampling commenced at 0700 GMT on 14 Septem-
ber, sequential day of the year (SDY) 257. There was
no station sampling on Sunday, but with good progress
through the southern North Sea, the Straits of Dover,
and the eastern English Channel, there was sufficient time
to conduct a shake-down or test station (designated Sta-
tion 0) just east of Portsmouth at 0730 GMT on Monday
morning. Station 0 produced almost zero data, because
the starboard crane for the SeaOPS rig spurted hydraulic
oil over the deck and the CTD termination electrically
shorted. Eventually, there was a successful SeaOPS pro-
file, using the 10 t midships crane, but the CTD, although
repaired, remained untested. On a positive note, it was
valuable to trap these faults early, with ample time to
make repairs. Optical data from Station 0, were analyzed,
quality assured, and reported to the SeaWiFS Project as
a calibration data set (to test the agreed upon reporting
formats and procedures).
After loading aviation fuel for the BAS Antarctic bases
on Monday afternoon and Tuesday morning, giving time
for urgent repairs and modifications, the JCR departed
Portsmouth at 1100 GMT 16 September; seawater systems
and sensors were turned on at 1330 GMT and underway
sampling commenced (every 2 hours) for pigments, nutri-
ents, zooplankton, etc. Station I was conducted as planned
at 1400 GMT southwest of the Isle of Wight in 40 m water.
The following instruments were deployed:
1. SeaOPS using the 10 t crane (a completely success-
ful operation);
2. SBE CTD with one bottle at 2, 5, 10, 15, and 20 m,
and sb: bottles at 25 m (a successful CTD profile
resulted, but all of the water bottles leaked);
3. Bongo zooplankton nets from the forward crane (the
samples were collected successfully); and
4. The UOR, fitted with a fast repetition rate fluo-
rometer (FRRF), was launched and towed at 4kts
for 10 min to test the sensors and logging systems
(which was only partially successful, because the
FRRF did not activate).
The optical data were analyzed, quality assured, and re-
ported to the SeaWiFS Project as another test calibration
data set. Water from all depths was filtered for phyto-
plankton pigments, notably three depths within the first
optical depth (2, 5, and 10 m).
With repairs to the water bottles completed (the ten-
sion for the power chord closing mechanisms was set in-
correctly by the manufacturer), the scientific party was
geared up for a complete station Wednesday morning. Un-
fortunately, a man-overboard distress call from a Russian
sailing ship deflected the JCR from station sampling to a
search and rescue mission. The JCR arrived at the site
in just over 3h (average speed 16kts) and searched for
over 3 h with the scientific party acting as lookouts. With
the rescue effort called off by 1600 GMT, there was time
to deploy the repaired CTD (Station 2) for water samples
to 100m, SeaFALLS to check trim and descent rate, and
two zooplankton nets; all were completed successfully. No
optical data were reported to the SeaWiFS Project, but
water samples were analyzed for phytoplankton pigments.
A deterioration in the weather, force 6 with large swell,
was the problem to contend with for Station 3 (1100 GMT)
on Thursday 18 September (SDY 261), but the deployment
of the CTD, SeaOPS, and zooplankton nets went ahead
without any major problems; SeaFALLS was not deployed
because of the rough seas and poor illumination conditions.
The new CTD worked well with only minor water leakage,
although, two separate endcaps sheared off during normal
usage. The UOR with the FRRF was deployed at the end
of the station and was towed for about 2 h to test the sys-
tem. The FRRF data looked good, but there was some
doubt about the data from the CT sensors. The first Sea-
WiFS image was received from the PML Remote Sensing
Group (RSG) for 16 September. The image showed a good
4
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viewoftheEnglishChannel,includingtheareaaroundthe
IsleofWight,thelocationofthestationforthatday.
ThepoorweathercontinuedthroughStation4, 1000
GMTFriday19September,whichmadetheexecutionof
themainstationdifficult,buteverythingwentaheadwith-
out majormishap. Twowaterbottlesfailedto fire at
the depthstriggered,although,subsequentinvestigation
showednocausefor the failure. TheCTDcastwasto
a depthof 250mandlasted45min. SeaFALLSwasnot
deployedueto theroughconditions,andthe SeaOPS
castlastedonly35min.Thenetcastsforzooplanktonbe-
camethelongestactivityonstationwhichlastedabout
I h. TheUORwastowedawayfromthe stationfor 3h
andFRRFdatawererecorded.At the endof the tow,
SeaFALLSwasdeployedto testandmodifythetrim and
monitorthedescentspeed.Opticsdataforthefirst three
casts,alongwithpigmentdatafor thefirstthreestations,
werereportedto theSeaWiFSProject,clearingtheback-
logsfromthefirst fewdaysandindicatingthat thedata
processingofopticaldatawasfullyoperational.Onboard
qualityassuranceofmeasuredversusretrievedKa(A) data
were in good agreement, confirming the veracity of both
Kd and L_ data to a certain extent.
Station 5 (Saturday 20 September) was the first sta-
tion in fair seas and light winds, although clouds obscured
the sun. Only SeaOPS was deployed during the morning
optical station. Problems persisted with the CTD water
sampler and four bottles did not fire at their triggered
depths. On redeployment, the same four bottles malfunc-
tioned; the suspicion was that excessive tension was to
blame (although the tension was measured and found to
be within specification) and a new arrangement for the
bottle lanyards was prepared as a solution. The UOR was
towed out of the station and recovered at 1400 GMT before
the afternoon station; good FRRF data were acquired for
the third day. Station 6 was restricted to the deployment
of SeaFALLS and was the first station in sunshine (with
some high cirrus).
Continuing south along the 20°W line, Station 7 (20
September) proceeded as planned with the set routines of
CTD, SeaOPS, nets, and SeaFALLS at 1100 GMT. An in-
creasing number of bottle misfires meant that the CTD
had to be redeployed to get water from the key depths
missed around the chlorophyll maximum; fortunately, with
plenty of time in hand for the leg to Madeira, there were no
constraints on having a second CTD cast. The UOR was
towed away from the morning station and recovered just
before the afternoon SeaFALLS station (Station 8). En-
tering the Canary Islands, Azores, Gibraltar Observations
(CANIGO) region, the first nighttime nets were taken at
2100 GMT.
The final station before Madeira (Station 9) was at the
CANIGO target position of 36°N. The BAS CTD was de-
ployed to 2,000 m (some of the sensors on the SBE CTD
had a depth limitation of 600 m); throughout the 2-hour
deployment, multiple net hauls were executed. The SBE
CTD and SeaOPS casts went ahead at 1000GMT which
were immediately followed by SeaFALLS deployments. Re-
grettably, one CTD bottle at the DCM did not fire, neces-
sitating a second CTD cast. There was a second series of
rapid SeaFALLS casts later on (Station 10). Since the ex-
clusive economic zone (EEZ) off Madeira was nearby, there
was no UOR tow after the station; the ship made full speed
for the rendezvous and the dynamic positioning trials.
Two days were spent in the vicinity of Madeira, during
which time, any data backlog was processed, and further
tests were made on the CTD (some under guidance from
SBE by fax). A new sampling strategy was established,
whereby of the top six bottles (numbers 7 12 which were
nearly always reliable), two would be fired at the DCM
and four would be spread through the surface layer; the
bottom six, with the two most unreliable bottles (numbers
2 and 6), would be fired below these in the thermocline
(the other two unreliable bottles, numbers 3 and 5, were
in this bottom sb:). If the top sL,: bottles fired reliably,
a second CTD cast would not be needed. Unfortunately,
the bottle spares ordered from the manufacturer when the
endcaps sheared off did not reach Madeira before the JCR
left Madeira.
Departure from Madeira was delayed to mid-day on
Thursday 27 September (SDY 270), 18 hours later than
planned, so no regular station work was permitted. Some
time was taken for equipment tests, however: the CTD was
fired at the surface and at depth to confirm the unreliable
bottle numbers. In addition, SeaOPS and SeaFALLS were
tested for trim modifications.
Friday 28 September (Station 11) established the pat-
tern for the next few days, with the routine of previous
AMT cruises getting set. With the clocks advanced by
2 h, stations started at 1000 ship's time (1100 GMT) with
a deep CTD to 600m (still in the CANIGO region), a
SeaOPS cast to 100 m, several SeaFALLS deployments to
150 m, and net casts to 200 m. With only one CTD cast (10
bottles fired reliably), the station was completed in about
lh. At 1300 ship's time, there was a second SeaFALLS
station in good sky conditions, giving the best optics data
of the cruise so far. Still in the CANIGO region, there was
a night zooplankton net cast at 2200.
An almost identical pattern was followed for Stations 13
(ll00GMT) and 14 (1600GMT) on 27 September, and
Stations 15 (1100GMT) and 16 (1600GMT) on 28 Sep-
tember, with excellent optical data being collected during
clear sky conditions. All other activities went as planned,
with CTD deployments to 600m being the new set pat-
tern. On Monday 29 September, the ship was in the EEZs
between the Cape Verde Islands and Senegal, so no sta-
tion was executed (no CTD); there were some test deploy-
ments of the SeaFALLS profiler which was exhibiting some
problems with the auxiliary CT sensors. Another excellent
day of clear sky conditions followed on 30 September (Sta-
tion 17 at 1100 GMT and Station 18 at 1600 GMT) with a
matching CTD cast.
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Approachingtheequator,theweatherturnedcloudy
andovercastwith occasionalrainsqualls,makingtheop-
ticalworkdifficultat timesandlessrelevantto SeaWiFS
validationobjectives.Nevertheless,omeacceptablecasts
wereaccomplishedin betweenthe cloudson 1 October
(Station19)andthecompleteovercaststationswereused
to intercompareadiometers(Stations20and21on2Oc-
tober). Overthese2 days,theCTD andwatersampler
workedperfectly(all 12bottlesfired),andthemeasure-
mentofthepigmentsandaccessoryparametersproceeded
unhindered.
Southoftheequator,blueskieswithafewfluffyclouds
predominated;theconditionswereexcellentfor SeaWiFS
validation.Stations22and23on3October(SDY276),in-
terruptedonlybythecrossing the line ceremony, and Sta-
tions 24 and 25 on 4 October provided excellent conditions
and lots of casts: at the main morning station (Station 24),
there were 3 SeaOPS casts and 10 SealVALLS casts, which
were followed by 3 SealVALLS casts during the afternoon
(Station 25). The large number of casts will allow for an in-
vestigation into the broader issues of intra- and inter-pLxel
variability of optical properties over distances of I 2 km.
The following two days were hampered by more than
the average amount of cloud cover. Two stations were com-
pleted on 5 October (Stations 26 and 27), but only one on
6 October (Station 28), with good illumination conditions
for at least part of each station. Standard CTD casts to
600 m were completed satisfactorily on each day, with all
12 water bottles firing and closing reliably.
Conditions were overcast for the morning station on 7
October (Station 29), so there was only one SeaOPS cast
coincident with the CTD and zooplankton net casts; in
the poor illumination conditions, SealVALLS was not de-
ployed. The UOR was towed from the station and recov-
ered at 1500 GMT prior to the next station. In contrast,
the afternoon station (Station 30) was completely cloud
free, so there was a second SeaOPS cast to 150 m and four
SealVALLS casts to 200m; all were rated as probably the
best of the cruise to date.
Even better sky conditions were encountered during
Station 31 (1130 GMT) on the morning of 8 October (SDY
281), which was completely cloud-free. During this station,
5 SeaOPS casts and 11 SealVALLS casts were executed; the
resulting data set was probably the best optical data ever
collected on an AMT cruise. The extra time for optics
casts gave ample time for numerous zooplankton net casts
and the CTD to be deployed to 600m. Once again the
UOR with lVRRlV was towed away from the station until
midafternoon and produced good data. Cloudy conditions
dominated the afternoon casts of SealVALLS (Station 32),
but useful data were acquired.
SeaWiFS images transmitted to the ship showed the
spring bloom was well advanced on the Patagonian Shelf.
To make good speed as the JCR proceeded south in the
Brazil Current towards the productive zones of the Patago-
nian Shelf, stations were restricted to only one in the morn-
ing with a duration of less than 1 hour. Cloudy conditions
hampered the SeaOPS casts (Station 33 on 9 October and
Station 34 on 10 October), but the CTD and net casts
were completed with no problems on both days.
During Station 35 on 11 October (SDY 284), the CTD
wire jammed (off a sheaf) when the CTD was at about
180m. Unfortunately, the CTD cast had to be aborted
and no water samples were obtained. The problem was
rectified fairly quickly (100 min), but 200 m of cable had to
be discarded and the CTD cable reterminated. Meanwhile,
the other activities (SeaOPS and net casts) proceeded un-
interrupted.
Station 36 on 12 October proceeded smoothly with the
CTD, zooplankton nets, SeaOPS, SeaFALLS, and Loc-
NESS all deployed. With the ship back at regular speed,
the UOR with lVRRlV was towed from the morning station
to the early afternoon station. A SeaFALLS and LocNESS
intercomparison was the feature of the afternoon station
(Station 37), which was unfortunately dominated by cloud
cover; for both of these stations, there was a significant
rise in chlorophyll concentration to over 0.35mgm 3 as
the confluence was approached. Late night zooplankton
net casts were also executed.
Station 38 on 13 October (SDY 286) was the first in the
high chlorophyll waters of the confluence, where the chloro-
phyll concentration reached 1.4mgm 3 at the surface for
the morning station. The heterogeneity of the region was
illustrated by the variation in structure of temperature and
chlorophyll derived from successive, closely-spaced vertical
profiles with SealVALLS and LoCNESS five profiles in a
row, within 40 min of one another, were all significantly
different, some by a large amount. It was the same for
the afternoon station (Station 39) when, like the morn-
ing, cloud-free skies provided excellent conditions for op-
tical measurements. The UOR was towed again between
stations, giving another series of data with the lVRRlV in
waters of high activity for photosynthesis and primary pro-
ductivity in the spring bloom.
The following day (October 14) proved to be more of
the same, with high chlorophyll concentrations and very
dynamic physical conditions. The rapid deployment of
expendable bathythermograph (XBT) probes through the
confluence tracked 6 eddies clustered around a warm core
ring, validating the structure in TOPEX imagery for the
previous few days (which had been relayed to the vessel
from a laboratory on shore). The highly complex verti-
cal structures were reproduced in the phytoplankton taxa
and pigment assays. Mostly cloud-free skies gave a large
number of good optical profiles with SeaOPS, SeaFALLS,
and LocNESS for both the morning and afternoon stations
(Stations 40 and 41, respectively). The CTD was deployed
to a depth of 600 m for both stations.
For the third day in a row (15 October), the stations
were in high chlorophyll water and, for at least part of each
period, there was cloud-free, sunny skies providing very
good optical conditions and excellent data. Once again,
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the CTD was deployed in the morning (Station 42) and
afternoon (Station 43).
By Stations 44 and 45, the transect had crossed the
Falkland Current, although the water on the continental
shelf (300m) at 5.8°C was probably still influenced by
it. Chlorophyll concentrations, although lower than re-
cent days, were still moderate at approximately I mg m 3.
Good conditions prevailed for the optical casts and some
of the best data ever obtained south of Montevideo was
collected. The UOR was again towed between morning
and afternoon stations and the CTD was deployed at both
locations. Even more remarkable, for the final station just
off Stanley on 17 October (SDY 290), blue skies allowed
for a final cast of SeaOPS at 57.500°W,51.667°S (the most
southerly station executed in the AMT Program) in high
chlorophyll water. Unfortunately, the sun was rather low
in altitude at 0900 ship's time, which did not make for the
best optical conditions. The CTD was not deployed and
the scientific work was terminated after the station.
3. RESEARCH REPORTS
In this section, the individual research reports from the
scientific groups participating in the AMT-5 cruise are pre-
sented.
3.1 Physical Oceanography
The primary physical oceanographic measurements dur-
ing AMT-5 were of water properties and velocities; the for-
mer were measured by CTD and XBT casts, and the latter
by an acoustic doppler current profiler (ADCP).
3.1.1 Water Properties
The CTD measurements were made by profiling a SBE
911plus when the ship was stationary. This usually in-
volved daily stations in the late morning at 1000 or 1100
ship's time. Also fitted to the CTD, were secondary tern-
perature and conductivity sensors, a WETstar miniature
fluorometer (Wet Labs, Inc.), a Cstar transmissometer
(Wet Labs, Inc.), and a spherical PAR sensor (Biospherical
Instruments, Inc.). With these dual CT sensors, the SBE
911plus instrument is self-checking and nominally self-
calibrating. The average difference between the primary
and secondary sensors was seen to be 0.001°C in temper-
ature (T) and 0.005 in salinity (S). Salinity values were
compared with 70 salinity bottle samples, taken from the
top and deepest water bottles from each CTD cast, show-
ing differences typically of less than 0.002.
The CTD package included a rosette water bottle sam-
pling system fitted with 12× 301 polyvinylchloride (PVC)
bottles. For most of the cruise, there was one station late
morning each day; there were afternoon CTD casts for the
last three days (SDY 28_289) in the high chlorophyll re-
gions at the southern end of the transect. The initial CTD
casts were troubled by mechanical (and perhaps electri-
cal) problems, which resulted in a number of bottles fail-
ing to close properly. The mechanical shortcomings were
overcome by adjusting the tensioning in the bottle closing
mechanisms (power chords) and altering the lanyard con-
nections to the release latches. An intermittent electrical
problem resulted in 1 4 of the release latches failing to fire
on each of the first 10 casts. Extensive testing and commu-
nication with the manufacturer failed to isolate the prob-
lem; however, after cast 10, all latches fired consistently.
From casts 5 7 there was insufficient water sampled at the
chlorophyll maximum because the bottles failed to close,
so a second cast was required. A summary of the CTD log
is presented in AppendLx C.
For casts 1 8 and cast 31, the CTD was profiled to a
depth of 250 m, while for casts 9 30, the CTD was profiled
to a depth of 600 m. Data was recorded at 24 Hz via a SBE
deck unit onto both a Dell PC and the shipboard computer
level-C data logger using BAS Research Vessel Services
(RVS) software. Station 23 was aborted at 200m when
the coaxial CTD cable frayed on the winch; no bottles
were fired. The CTD was reterminated prior to cast 24.
There was one deep CTD cast with a (BAS) Neil Brown
Mk IIIB CTD to 2,000 m at 19.5233°W,35.4450°N, within
the CANIGO area. A contour plot of the salinity to 200 m
is shown in Fig. 2, the fluorometer to 200 m in Fig. 3, and
the water transmission at 660 nm, in Fig. 4.
During the cruise, a total of 70 Sippican T 5 XBTs
and 66 Sparton T 7 XBTs were deployed (Appendb: D).
Temperature profiles were obtained down to a depth of
1,830 m for the T 5 probes with the ship slowed to 8 kts,
and 760 m for the T 7 probes with no restriction on speed.
Typically, the T 7 deployments were at 0700, 1300, 1900,
and 2400 ship's time each day. This strategy was altered
for regions of special interest (e.g., frontal crossings), at
which time T 5 probes were deployed at 50 km intervals.
The regions targeted for analysis were:
• 38°N to 35°N, analysis of which showed evidence of
the spreading Mediterranean Water centered at a
depth of 1,000m (Fig. 5);
• 10°N to 3°S, which resolved the currents in the
equatorial zone (Fig. 6 and Section 3.2); and
• 38°S and 45°S at the confluence of the Brazil Cur-
rent and Falkland Current systems (Fig. 7).
Occasionally, T 7 XBTs were deployed at the daily sta-
tion for intercalibration with the CTD. The preliminary
analysis of the temperature of the CTD and XBT, shows a
consistent structure, but, in general, the XBT values were
approximately 0.5°C higher than the CTD. Contour plots
of the temperature structure (surface to 750m) for the
Northern and Southern Hemispheres are shown in Figs. 8
and 9, respectively. No calibration correction has been
applied to the XBT data shown in the contour plots.
Near-surface T-S values were obtained from an SBE
thermosalinograph (TSG) using water pumped in from a
Aikenet al.
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Fig. 2. A contoured vertical section of salinity from CTD casts (the dotted lines are the individual CTD
stations).
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Fig. 3. A contoured vertical section of chlorophyll fluorescence from station casts (in volts).
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Fig. 6. A contoured XBT section (°C) through the equatorial region.
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Fig. 7. A contoured XBT section (°C) through the confluence region.
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hull-mountedtube7m belowthesurface.A measurement
wasmadeevery5s,whichwasloggedintotheship'scom-
putersystem.
3.1.2 Water Velocities
TheJCRhasahull-mounted150kHzResearchDesigns
InstrumentsADCPunit.Thetransducerisenclosedin an
oil-filledseachestrecessedinto thehull to protectit from
ice. Thischestis enclosedby a 33mmthickwindowof
lowdensitypolyethyleneandfilledwithsiliconeoil. The
ADCPunit usesa Dopplershift of thesignalsreflected
fromfour,pulsedacousticbeamsradiatingoutanddown-
wardsto derivesubsurfacecurrents.Themethodrelies
onparticulatematerialin thewaterto scattertheacous-
tic signals.Theacousticfrequencyemployedisoptimalfor
scatteringfromparticlesofthedimensionsofzooplankton.
Datawerecollectedat 2minintervalsin 648m bins.
TheADCPdataobtaineduringAMT-5wereloggedand
archivedfor subsequentprocessing.Distinctpatternsof
zooplanktonmigrationwereobservedona dieltimescale
asthezooplanktonmigratedto depthduringthedayand
returnedto thesurfacewaters(withintheADCPrange)
by night. Thecombinationof thespecialhousingof the
ADCPwith highshipspeedandverylowparticlecon-
centrationsduringthedayresultedin signalreturnsthat
wereundetectableforlargepartsofthetransectwithinthe
oligotrophicgyres.
3.2 TOPEX
It is particularlydifficultto directlyvalidatesatellite
altimetricmeasurementsovertheoceansdueto theever
changingtopographyof theseasurface.In manyareas,
oceantopographymapsoftenappearto becomposedof
manychaoticfeatures,whereasin otherregions,definite
strongandcoherentfeaturesareapparent.DuringAMT-5,
a concertedeffortwasmadeto validateseasurfaceheight
(SSH)anomalymapsderivedfromthe TOPEXaltime-
tersusingin situ measurements derived from XBT, CTD,
and underway T-S measurements. TOPEX maps of SSH
anomaly were used to identify the major features of the
AMT-5 transect, which were then used to devise an ap-
propriate in situ sampling strategy to resolve the major
features seen in the imagery.
The Atlantic equatorial current system displays an east-
to-west, and west-to-east banded structure which domi-
nares the surface flow and hydrography of the region. The
North Equatorial Current (NEC) is a region of broad uni-
form westward flow north of 10°N. The easterly flowing
North Equatorial Counter Current NECC, is highly sea-
sonal and weakest in February when the trade winds in
the Northern Hemisphere are strongest. The South Equa-
torial Current (SEC) is a broad and uniform westward flow,
and extends from approximately 3°N to at least 15°S. The
strongest equatorial current is the westward flowing Equa-
torial Under Current (EUC) centered on the equator at a
depth of 100 m. At a depth of 200 m north and south of the
equator, there are the narrow and swift North Equatorial
Undercurrent (NEUC) and South Equatorial Undercurrent
(SEUC), respectively.
The discharge from the Amazon River is carried north-
westward and then eastward by the NECC, whereupon it
combines with the excess in precipitation over evaporation
found in this region. It is limited to a depth of approxi-
mately 100 m at about 25°C (Emery and Dewar 1982) and
a salinity less 35.0 (Miiller-Karger et al. 1988).
The NECC is prevented from flowing north by the east
west orientation of the African coastline; however, some of
it does escape north and combines with the NEUC to drive
a cyclonic gyre centered at 22°W,10°N. Because of the oh-
served doming of the thermocline in the summer, the gyre
is known as the Guinea Dome. The associated circulation
reaches to depths of 150 m and exists throughout the year,
although, it weakens in winter.
3.2.1 Along-Track SSH
The TOPEX satellite was launched in August 1992 and
carries the most precise radar altimeters available to date.
Two altimeters (C-band and Ku-band) are operated in tan-
dem to facilitate the corrections required to compensate
for the delay of the radar pulse caused by variations in
ionospheric structure. Further corrections for the effect of
tropospheric signal attenuation are undertaken using data
derived from an on board microwave radiometer which de-
termines the integrated water vapor content of the atmo-
sphere. Extremely precise orbit tracking and position sys-
terns including a laser retroreflector array (for orbit track-
ing and height determination), a Doppler orbitography and
radio-positioning system, plus an experimental global po-
sitioning system (GPS), allow the TOPEX satellite orbit
to be maintained to within 4-500 m. Operating in a 10-day
repeat cycle, the TOPEX altimeters provide near-complete
coverage of the world ocean between 66°N and 66°S having
an equatorial track spacing of approximately 300 km. The
precise orbit determination and novel atmospheric correc-
tion strategy adopted by the TOPEX mission, when ref-
erenced to the most current geoidal model, means that
estimated SSH anomaly data have an accuracy of better
than 5 cm.
The region of the Atlantic equatorial current system
was selected to validate along-track SSH anomaly data de-
rived from the TOPEX altimeter. TOPEX along-track
data were spatially interpolated to produce two-day analy-
sis maps at the University of Colorado Center for Astrody-
namics Research (CCAR). These data were then supplied
to the JCR in near-real time via electronic mail (e-mail)
communications.
A combination of in situ profiling and underway in-
struments were used to resolve the vertical and horizon-
tal structure of the region. Temperature profiles were oh-
rained down to a depth of 1,830m using T 5 XBTs. The
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deployment of the T 5s began as the vessel crossed over
the Guinea Dome at approximately 20°W,10°N, contin-
uing at 50km intervals until the equator. In total, 25
XBTs were deployed through the region. Near-surface T-S
values were obtained from the TSG. A measurement was
made every 5 s, which was logged on the ship's main com-
puter system. The density of the surface waters was de-
rived from the near-surface T-S values. CTD profiles were
made with the SBE 911plus when the ship was stationary,
which was deployed at three stations marked in Fig. 10 at
20.87°W,10.92°N, 22.47°W,7.03°N, and 24.16°W,2.82°N
to a depth of 600 m.
Figure 10 shows the TOPEX and second Earth Re-
sources Satellite (ERS-2) analysis derived on 28 September
1997 for the region 12°N to I°S. The AMT-5 cruise track
has been overlaid onto this image together with the posi-
tion of CTD Stations 12, 13, and 14 (heavy circles) and the
XBT profiles (squares) completed within the region shown
by the image. The TOPEX data reveals an east west band
of positive SSH anomaly greater than 10 cm in the latitude
range of 9_°N. CTD Stations 12 and 14 straddle the pos-
itive anomaly to the north and south, respectively, and
CTD Station 13 was made in the central region. Comple-
mented by two-hourly XBT casts and underway sampling,
these stations were considered adequate for the validation
of the SSH anomaly feature seen in Fig. 10.
Figure 6 shows the XBT section derived from 25 XBT
casts between the latitudes of 12°N and I°S along the tran-
sect shown in Fig. 10. Within this figure, all of the ma-
jor equatorial current features are resolved, including the
Guinea Dome at 9°N, the NECC bounded by the 28°C
isotherm between 8 3°N extending to a shallow depth of
40m, the EUC shown by a deepening of the thermocline
and a separation of the isotherms at 4 I°N, and the SEC
together with the equatorial upwelling seen at I°N.
The NECC and associated currents are best resolved
by salinity and density differences rather than by the tem-
perature structure alone. CTD Stations 12, 13, and 14 are
shown in Fig. 11. The salinity casts are shown in Fig. lla
and clearly reveal the NECC as a strong surface feature
having a marked halocline at a depth of 30 m (Station 13).
Station 12 reveals the NEC as a subsurface salinity max-
imum at a depth of 30m, whereas Station 14 shows the
characteristic deepening of the mixed layer and salinity
maximum of the EUC at a depth of 50 100 m. Figure llb
shows the associated temperature cast data and reveals the
NECC as a shallow (30 m) warm layer.
As the NECC has a component of less dense water orig-
inating from the Amazon outflow, the surface density has
been computed from underway temperature and salinity
data from 7 m in depth, which is presented in Fig. 12. Here,
the NECC is seen between 8.5 4.5°N with a low density
core located between 6 7°N. These data are in excellent
agreement with the position of the NECC, seen as positive
SSH anomaly data shown in Fig. 10, and clearly demon-
strate the ability of the TOPEX altimeter to locate major
geostrophic current features.
3.2.2 Conclusions
TOPEX along-track SSH anomaly data have been in-
terpolated to produce two-day analysis maps which were
supplied to the AMT-5 team in near-real time by the CCAR
via e-mail communications. These images highlight the
two-dimensional oceanographic surface structures which
describe the context of the physio-chemical and biological
ocean atmosphere data sets recorded during the AMT-5
experiment. In particular, these data have been useful for
determining the large-scale geostrophic current systems in
the tropical regions where ocean color and thermal im-
agery are difficult to obtain due to the large amounts of
cloud cover characteristic of these regions. Throughout
the AMT-5 experiment, XBT profiles and CTD casts were
made, which were used to validate the TOPEX sea surface
height anomaly maps.
Imagery supplied on 28 September 1997 clearly high-
lighted the NECC as the most dominant feature of the
AMT-5 transect between 0 12°N and was chosen as a tar-
get area for TOPEX validation. In situ data sets, including
XBT and CTD casts at regular intervals, as well as contin-
uous underway sampling, were used to produce T-S sec-
tions and surface density measurements along the AMT-5
cruise track between 10°N to 1°S. These data clearly reveal
the NECC characterized by warm less-saline waters. SSH
anomaly maps derived from TOPEX for the same region
clearly show the NECC as a positive SSH anomaly, and
the position of the NECC suggested by the TOPEX data
agrees exceptionally well with the in situ data.
Satellite altimeter data provide an unprecedented view
of the ocean surface providing information on the dynamics
of geostrophic current systems through differences of ocean
surface topography manifested in images of SSH anomaly.
Vertical sections of the T-S structure of the North Atlantic
equatorial current system between 12°N and 1°S identify
the features seen in TOPEX SSH anomaly data as the
NECC.
3.3 ROSSA
In order to understand the regulation of heat, momen-
tum, and gas transfer, improved modeling of the processes
defining the structure and state of the air_ea interface
is required, which in turn, requires comprehensive in situ
validation data sets. The current understanding of these
processes remains poor, because of the limited availability
of existing in situ data sets; however, data sets of this na-
ture are required as a forcing function to atmospheric and
climate models. In the case of coupled ocean atmosphere
models, understanding and quantification of the processes
occurring at the air sea interface are critical, because it
is through this thin layer that all ocean atmosphere heat,
gas, and momentum exchange occurs. Many satellite in-
struments have complementary spectral wavebands and
viewing geometries which provide both regional and global
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Fig. 10. TOPEX/EIIS-2 SSH analysis supplied to the JCI{ for 28 September 1997. Solid circles show CTD
stations and open squares show the position of XBT casts along the AMT-5 transect.
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Fig. 11. Salinity casts made at Stations 12, 13, and 14 along the AMT-5 transect (left panel) and the
corresponding temperature casts (right panel).
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Fig. 12. Underwaydensitycomputedffomthe 7mtemperatureandsalinitydataalongtheAMT-5cruise
track.
coverage.Observationsof theintegratedatmosphericwa-
ter vaporcontentor estimatesof thesurfacewindspeed,
surfaceroughness,air temperature,cloudcover,anddy-
namicstructureoftheoceanareallpossible.
Theobjectiveof theROSSAactivitywithintheAMT
Programis to increasethe understandingof the air-sea
interfacebyobtainingdetailedin situ oceanographic and
meteorological observations of both the interface itself plus
the general structure of the deeper ocean and upper atmo-
sphere which define the behavior of the physio-chemical
and biological processes occurring at the air-sea interface.
These data are collected for use with contemporaneous
and spatially coincident satellite observations from the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR),
ERS-2 Along-Track Scanning Radiometer (ATSR), the
eighth Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite
(GOES-8), the Meteorological Satellite (METEOSAT) in-
frared radiometer, the TOPEX radar altimeter, and the
Special Sensor for Microwave/Imaging (SSM/I) microwave
radiometer. When used synergistically, this combination
of satellite and in situ observation allows for a more com-
plete description of the sea surface and atmosphere to be
obtained. Of particular importance is the need to develop
techniques to derive estimates of the heat flux across the
air sea interface from satellite data alone, and to under-
stand the physio-biochemical processes which have a sur-
face interface expression (e.g., biological slick material) by
combining in situ and satellite data. The AMT program
is ideally suited to this task.
3.3.1 SOSSTR
This is the second ROSSA experiment to be executed
within the AMT Program. ROSSA has a number of ob-
jectives.
1. Measure the sea surface skin temperature (SSST) of
the air sea interface, atmospheric humidity, long-
wave downwelling infrared, shortwave solar radia-
tion, and bulk sea surface temperature measure-
ments (BSST) for the investigation of heat and gas
exchange between the ocean and atmosphere.
2. Provide the mean atmospheric conditions of the
AMT-5 experiment, from upper air profiles of tern-
perature and humidity, which are required to val-
idate the atmospheric transmission models and al-
gorithms used by satellite sensors (in both the in-
flared, microwave, and visible spectral wavebands),
which account for the atmospheric attenuation of
water-leaving signals.
3. Provide a precision BSST measurement of the upper
0.5 m of the sea surface.
4. Validate (and calibrate) SSST measurements de-
rived from the GOES-8, NOAA AVHRR, ERS-2
ATSR, and METEOSAT satellite infrared radiome-
ters.
5. Validate new technology for the measurement of the
SSST deviation with the aim of deploying semi-
autonomous infrared radiometer systems on ships
of opportunity.
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6. ValidateTOPEXaltimetermeasurementsu inga
combinationof XBTandCTDcaststogetherwith
underwayT-S sampling.
A new single-channel, broadband (8 12#m) infrared
radiometer system has been specifically developed through
a joint effort of the CCAR and the Southampton Oceanog-
raphy Centre (SOC), which aims to provide an autonomous
system for accurately determining (OAK) the SSST.
AMT-5 is the first deployment of this system which will
be used in a more widespread ship of opportunity sam-
pling program based at the University of Colorado.
The ship of opportunity sea surface temperature ra-
diometer (SOSSTR) consists of two TASCO THI-500L in-
frared radiometer heads (PRL 500L) mounted in a weath-
erproof enclosure together with a calibration subsystem,
data logging, and communication package. The SOSSTR
system uses a two-point continuous calibration obtained
by viewing one of two precision blackbody cavities main-
tained at different temperatures. The blackbody units are
attached to an armature which rotates 360 ° in approxi-
mately 12 minutes, thereby providing a complete end-to-
end calibration cycle for both radiometer heads. The inter-
nal temperature of the instrument is monitored by three
separate platinum resistance temperature (PRT) sensors
located at different points within the instrument enclosure.
The radiometer output signals, together with instru-
ment thermometry and housekeeping data, are sampled at
16 bits via a Campbell Scientific AM416 multiplexer to a
CR10x data logger. Data are logged in real time to a work-
station located in the Underway Instrumentation and Con-
trol (UIC) room via a dedicated RAD SRM6A/F short-
haul modem link run through the ship's scientific wiring.
The CR10x uses onboard 2 Mbyte random access memory
(RAM) which acts as a ring buffer in case of communica-
tion problems between the UIC and the instrument. This
provides over 5 h of onboard data storage should a com-
munication problem occur. The configuration described
above provides large flexibility in terms of real-time data
access and instrument control, which can all be achieved
using the workstation connection.
The SOSSTR instrument was installed on the forward
mast of the JCR to view the sea surface at an angle of
38 ° from nadir and the sky at the complementary verti-
cal angle using a small laser unit. After initial setup and
laboratory calibration of the radiometers and PRT sensors
using an SIS T416 digital reversing thermometer and a
blackbody unit, the instrument was thoroughly tested on
the Grimsby-to-Portsmouth leg. Several problems were en-
countered including communication, operation, and instru-
ment thermal stability issues. These were traced to a faulty
Earth connection and the system was operated continu-
ously for the remainder of the AMT-5 cruise. Additional
optical alignment experiments were undertaken in situ off
Madeira based on discrepancies in the analyzed data, but
no adjustment to the optical train was required. The in-
strument proved to be robust against inclement weather
conditions, including heavy tropical rainfall events and up
to force 8 sea conditions.
Viasala RS-80 radiosonde packages measuring atmo-
spheric temperature, pressure, and relative humidity were
deployed every day. These data were logged to a Viasala
PP-11 PTU preprocessor deck unit and finally to a per-
sonal computer (PC). Processing software to generate geo-
physical variables from the raw data were written during
the cruise in the Interactive Data Language (IDL). Fig-
ure 13a shows the positions of all the radiosonde releases
completed during the AMT-5 cruise, and Fig. 13b shows a
sample of the processed vertical profiles of potential tem-
perature and specific humidity obtained on SDY 280.
The batch of RS-80 sondes supplied by BAS from the
UK meteorological office were more consistent this year,
and only one sonde was rejected because of faulty sensors.
It is recommended that a future installation of the receiv-
ing antenna be located at a higher part of the ship, ideally
on the main mast, due to reception difficulties in certain
conditions. For example, when the sonde flew to starboard,
significant reception deterioration was encountered due to
shielding by the ship's superstructure. All data were re-
ported in near-real time to the UK meteorological office as
part of the ship's meteorological program.
3.3.2 Radiat ion Measurement s
An Eppley longwave (5.0 50.0#m) pyrgeometer and
shortwave pyranometer (0.3 3.0 #um) were installed in the
JCR foremast bird table using custom gimbal mounts. Be-
cause of the difficulty of installing and removing a larger
mount bracket, which was attached to the top of the bird
table during AMT-3, the instruments were directly at-
tached to the side of the mast. Data were logged to a
Campbell Scientific CR10x data logger installed at the
foremast first stage. Because of data logger problems,
these data were available for only the Madeira-to-Stanley
leg. Calibration of the pyranometer was a straightforward
application of predetermined calibration coefficients; how-
ever, in the case of the pyrgeometer measurements, re-
cent evidence suggested that solar heating of both the in-
strument case and of the filtered hemisphere directly con-
tribute to the measured signal as errors. A correction for
these effects will be derived after the Eppley pyranometer
has been calibrated at the SOC Institute of Oceanographic
Sciences (IOS) pyrgeometer calibration facility.
A second Kipp and Zonen CM-10 pyranometer, owned
by BAS and logged by the Oceanlogger system, was in-
stalled in the first stage island of the JCR foremast. The
instrument was not mounted on gimbals and suffered from
shading by the foremast. This effect is difficult to correct
for, since signal bias depends not only on the direct shad-
ing of the mast but also on any reflection that may occur
from the white paint of the mast structure. A full analysis
of the differences between the BAS and CCAR Eppley ra-
diometers will be undertaken in the future to correct the
BAS pyranometer data.
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Fig. 13. SOSSTR summaries for AMT-5: a) the positions of all the radiosonde releases, b) potential tem-
perature (squares) and specific humidity (circles) as a function of pressure, and c) the temperature difference
(residual) between the SST and the hull mounted temperature probe.
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Near-surface BSST measurements have been obtained
from an IOS trailing thermistor sensor deployed from the
port side of the JCR. The thermistor cable is attached to a
heavy 12 mm steel cable having a counterweight attached
to its length at approximately 2m from the tether point.
The tether was from a 3 m scaffold pole deployed on the
port side of the ship. This configuration resulted in supe-
rior streaming of the sensor at a depth of approximately
0.05_.1m. Data was logged continuously to the Ocean-
logger system (channel SP3) for the entire AMT-5 cruise
via a Rhopoint frequency module after signal condition-
ing. BSST data derived from this sensor were accurate to
0.02 K after the following polynomial coefficients were ap-
plied to the logged frequency data: PDM009 calibration
run number SP21897A (08 19 1997) Co 65.39008, C1
-0.108196, C2 1.258201 × 10 4, and C3 -9.341802 ×
10 s.
Significant temperature differences in excess of 1 K were
found when the trailing thermistor data were compared
with the scientific BSST data. These were due to the ver-
tical stratification of the water column and highlight the
need for this type of independent temperature sensor, es-
pecially for air sea exchange studies.
In order to check the accuracy of the ship's BSST (7 m
temperature), periodic bucket casts were made throughout
the cruise. The in situ sensor on the JCR is difficult to
calibrate because of its installation location. The 5 m CTD
temperatures can be used, although, the ship is no longer
moving through the water during CTD deployments. The
primary aim of the science PRT is to apply a correction
to the more accurate and precise TSG located within the
ship, which derives a more precise BSST having a warm
bias due to water flowing through the ship's internal pipes
and pumping system. As shown in Fig. 13c, the simple
correction shows a distinct nonlinearity with the BSST it-
self. Bucket SST observations made on a daily basis show
that the science PRT is accurate to within the tolerances
of the bucket determination (+0.1K). The quadratic co-
efficients required to correct the T-S data for ship warm-
ing are as follows: Co 0.410645, C1 0.991333, and
C2 -2.38419 × 10 5.
3.3.3 Meteorological Observations
Since the BAS Viasala HMP-30 humidity sensor (os-
motic type) was unavailable, a World Ocean Circulation
Experiment (WOCE) standard IOS psychrometer unit was
installed ino the JCR foremast in a clean air stream. The
unit used an electric fan to aspirate a wet and dry PRT
sensor located in a robust sun shield. These data were
logged via Rhopoint modules to the Oceanlogger system
(channels SP1 and SP2) for the entire AMT-5 transect.
Wet and dry bulb air temperatures (accurate to better
than 0.02 K) were obtained by applying the following cal-
ibration coefficients to these data streams: psychrome-
ter IO2001 wet-bulb calibration run number TW22397A
(08 19 1997) Co -10.17774, C 1 3.778868 × 10 2,
C2 2.720534 × 10 6, and C3 -3.03224 × 10 10; and
psychrometer IO2001 dry-bulb calibration run TD00897A
(08 19 1997) Co -10.18599, C1 3.809756 × 10 2,
C2 2.238674 × 10 6, and C3 -1.021467 × 10 10.
During the cruise, the bridge officers kept an hourly log
of the general atmospheric conditions including cloud type
and amount, swell direction and magnitude, and sea state.
This is available on request as an American Standard Code
for Information Interchange (ASCII) text file.
3.3.4 Satellite Data Sets
Several satellite data sets, including GOES-8, NOAA
AVHRR ERS-2 ATSR, SSM/I and the METEOSAT sen-
sors, are available to the AMT-5 cruise participants (on
request).
3.4 In-Water Optics
As with many of the other types of measurements col-
lected during AMT-5, optical data were collected under-
way and on station. The UOR and a hand-held sun pho-
tometer provided the majority of the former; whereas, the
latter were provided principally by three different multi-
spectral profiling systems: SeaOPS, SeaFALLS, and LoC-
NESS (Appendix E). SeaOPS was deployed using a winch
and crane, whereas, SeaFALLS and LoCNESS are teth-
ered systems that were deployed by hand. The crane used
with SeaOPS had about a 10 m reach over the side of the
ship, and the tethered systems were at least 30 m away be-
fore any data were collected. All of the in-water profiling
instruments collected Ed(Z, A) and L_(z, A) data.
Underway and station surface (solar) irradiance data
were provided by an in-air irradiance sensor, Es(0+, A),
that was mounted on the port trawl post mast, as part
of SeaOPS; the SeaWiFS Square Underwater Reference
Frame (SeaSURF), which is composed of an in-water ir-
radiance sensor, Ed(0-,A), suspended below a tethered,
square floating frame; the SeaWiFS Buoyant Optical Sur-
face Sensor (SeaBOSS), which is composed of an in-air
irradiance sensor, E8 (0+, A), fitted inside a buoyant collar,
so it can be deployed on a mast or as a tethered buoy; and
a PAR sensor (with a deck cell) which was integrated into
the CTD system.
The redundancy in optical instruments deployed on
AMT cruises is a direct consequence of the weaknesses and
strengths associated with winch and crane deployment sys-
terns versus tethered or free-fall systems. Optical instru-
ments deployed with crane and winch systems potentially
suffer from more disadvantages than advantages:
1. Cranes have a limited reach, so ship shadow can
be a problem.
2. The ship is not decoupled from the ocean sur-
face, so roll and pitch can cause measurement
problems (particularly for irradiance sensors).
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3. Winches and cranes are sophisticated electro-
mechanical systems, so there is a continuing vul-
nerability associated with breakdowns, this is es-
pecially so with the hydraulic subsystems.
4. Winches and cranes require relatively lengthy
preparation time for operations to begin and
end, which means a quick cast during optimal
sky conditions is difficult to achieve.
5. The instruments are not lowered into the water
until they are far from the side of the ship, so
there is very little chance of them being damaged
by wave action.
6. Many winches have relatively low descent and
ascent rates, so the cycle rate for a complete cast
is relatively long. (A long cycle rate means cloud
contamination during a cast is very likely. This
means the cast must be temporarily stopped to
allow the cloud to pass, which in turn adds to
the time required.)
Tethered (or free-fall) systems, in comparison, have more
strengths than weaknesses:
A. The reference(s) and profiler are deployed away
from the ship clear of any ship-induced pertur-
bations to the light field.
B. The profiler is not subject to wave action, but
it must be properly trimmed to ensure minimal
tilts during descent.
C. A free-floating reference is not decoupled from
surface motion, but engineering solutions and
deployment practices can be adopted to reduce
this effect.
D. There is a direct cable connection between the
instruments and the data acquisition units, so
there is no complicated (hydraulic) machinery
or electrical (slip ring) connection which can re-
quire long repair times in the event of a failure.
E. The cable is usually a lighter weight material
than steel (e.g., Kevlar@t) , and is more easily
damaged in comparison to the standard hydro-
wire used with winch systems.
F. The instruments are usually hand lowered close
to the side of the ship, so they are vulnerable to
damage by wave action.
G. Deployment and recovery can be accomplished
with only two scientists (and no crew), so a rapid
cycle rate can be achieved.
The latter is particularly important, because it means casts
can be executed in between cloud passage and more casts
can be done in a particular unit of time. It also means
t Kevlar is a registered trademark of E.I. du Pont de Nemours
and Company, Wilmington, Delaware.
station scheduling can be kept informal with the ship being
stopped only when the illumination conditions are optimal.
Since station time is limited during AMT cruises, it is
not always apparent immediately before a station which
system will produce the best data. Part of the difficulty
arises from the competing requirements of all of the instru-
mentation that is deployed at each station and the vessel
maneuvers (to counter wind, wave, and current effects)
which are required to maintain station. Profilers require
the vessel to stay clear of the instruments which usually
means some forward motion is needed. Unfortunately, for-
ward motion is not always an option, since the other in-
struments can be negatively affected by this movement. If
conditions permitted, the daily station included simulta-
neous SeaOPS and SeaFALLS (and at times LoCNESS)
casts, and when conditions prevented simultaneous casts,
SeaOPS was deployed first, and the tethered instruments
were deployed soon after.
All of the radiometers used with the UOR, SeaOPS,
and SeaFALLS, including any spares, were manufactured
by Satlantic, Inc. t (Halifax, Canada). This commonality
in equipment was not by accident; the AMT optical scien-
tists decided this was the easiest way to ensure redundacy
and intercalibration. The UOR and SeaOPS use 7-channel
ocean color radiance series 200 (OCR-200) sensors, as well
as 7-channel ocean color irradiance series 200 (OCI-200)
sensors. The OCI-200 and OCR-200 radiometers use 16-
bit analog-to-digital (A/D) convertors and are capable of
detecting light over a four decade range. SeaFALLS, Sea-
SURF, and SeaBOSS are all equipped with 13-channel OCI
and OCR series 1000 radiometers, which employ 24-bit
A/D converters, and are capable of detecting light over a
seven decade range.
A spare OCR-200 (S/N 035) and OCI-200 (S/N 029)
were taken on AMT-5 to provide redundancy for the UOR
and SeaOPS. All of the series 200 radiometers made mea-
surements in the same seven spectral bands (approximately
412, 443, 490, 509, 555, 665, and 683nm), which were
selected to support SeaWiFS calibration and validation
activities (McClain et al. 1992); in comparison, the se-
ries 1000 radiometers cover the SeaWiFS bands plus other
parts of the spectrum in greater detail.
Towards the end of the cruise, SeaOPS was reinstru-
mented with spare components. The original SeaOPS light
sensors and data acquisition unit were used to build LoC-
NESS which is very similar to SeaFALLS in looks and func-
tions. Daily monitoring of the calibration of the UOR,
SeaOPS (and LoCNESS), SeaFALLS, SeaBOSS, and Sea-
SURF radiometers was provided by the SeaWiFS Quality
Monitor (SQM), which was used on AMT-3 (Hooker and
Aiken 1998) and AMT-4.
t Identification of commercial products and equipment to ade-
quately specify or document the experimental problem does
not imply recommendation or endorsement, nor does it imply
that the equipment identified is necessarily the best available
for the purpose.
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3.4.1 SeaOPS
SeaOPS is composed of an above-water and in-water set
of sensors comprising several subsystems. The in-water op-
tical sensors are a downward-looking radiance sensor which
measures upwelling radiance, L_, and an upward-looking
irradiance sensor which measures downwelling irradiance,
Ed; the former is a Satlantic OCR-200 sensor (S/N 021),
and the latter an OCI-200 sensor (S/N 029). There is
also a WetLABS minifluorometer and a CT probe. All
of the sensors send their analog signals to an underwater
data unit, a Satlantic DATA-100 (S/N 004), which converts
the analog signals to RS-485 serial communications. The
above-water unit, a Satlantic Multichannel Visible Detec-
tor System (MVDS), measures the incident solar irradiance
just above the sea surface, Es(0+). The MVDS unit (S/N
009), is composed of an OCI-200 irradiance sensor (S/N
030) packaged with a separate A/D module that converts
the analog output of the OCI-200 radiometer to RS-485
serial communications. For AMT-5, the two units were
mounted on top of a pole that was sited on top of the port
stern gantry masts. The pole is long enough to ensure none
of the ship's superstructure shadows the irradiance sensor
under most illumination conditions.
The RS-485 signals from the MVDS and the DATA-
100 are combined in a Satlantic deck box, the PRO-DCU
(S/N 023), and are converted to RS-232 communications
for computer logging. The deck box also provides the
(computer controlled) direct current (DC) power for all the
sensors and is designed to avoid instrument damage due to
improper power-up sequences over varying cable lengths.
For AMT-5, the MVDS cable length was approximately
25 m whereas the DATA-100 cable length was about 280 m
(250 m on the winch and 30 m from the winch to the deck
box).
A custom-built profiling rig was used to carry SeaOPS.
This rig was the same one used during the previous AMT
cruises (Robins et al. 1996). The positioning of the equip-
ment on the rig was developed with a geometry that en-
sured all radiance sensors did not view any part of the
support. The narrow geometry of the rig was designed to
provide a minimal optical cross section. The field of view
of the irradiance sensors was only influenced by the 7 mm
wire and careful attention was paid to the balance of the
rig, even though SeaOPS has tilt and roll sensors. The rig
was trimmed with lead weights in air, accounting for the
in-water weights of the sensors; after final assembly of the
rig, visual checks for correct trim were carried out in situ.
The profiling rig was deployed from a midships crane
with a reach of about 10 m over the starboard side of the
ship. The typical lowering and raising speed of the winch
was approximately 20 25cms 1. For most stations, the
sun was kept on the starboard side except during adverse
weather conditions. In addition, sea- and sky-state pic-
tures were taken using a charge-coupled device (CCD) dig-
ital camera during almost all of the optical stations. The
digital photographs were usually taken at the bottom of
the SeaOPS down cast.
Data was logged on a Macintosh PowerPC 7300/200 us-
ing software developed at the University of Miami Rosen-
stiel School for Marine and Atmospheric Science (RSMAS)
and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC). The soft-
ware, called Combined Operations (C-OPS), is written in
LabVIEW and is used to control both the in-air and in-
water SeaOPS data streams. The primary task of C-OPS
is to integrate the RS-232 outputs from the deck box that
handles the power and telemetry to the underwater optical
instruments and to control the logging and display of these
data streams as a function of the data collection activity
being undertaken: dark data (caps on the radiometers),
upcast, downcast, constant depth soak, along track, etc.
All of the telemetry channels are displayed in real time
and the operator can select from a variety of plotting op-
tions to visualize the data being collected.
C-OPS file naming is handled automatically, so all an
operator has to do is select what data streams are to be
recorded and then set the execution mode of the data col-
lection activity. Each tab-delimited file has a single header,
identifying what is recorded in each column, and all data
records are time stamped. The files are written in ASCII
and are easily viewed with a simple text editor or ingested
into a commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) spreadsheet soft-
ware package.
3.4.2 SeaFALLS
SeaFALLS deployments typically involve three instru-
ments all manufactured by Satlantic: the profiler itself,
which is based on a SeaWiFS Profiling Multichannel Ra-
diometer (SPMR); SeaSURF, which is an in-water irra-
diance sensor based on a SeaWiFS Multichannel Surface
Reference (SMSR); and SeaBOSS, which is an in-air ver-
sion of the SMSR. SeaFALLS mesures Ed (OCI-1000 S/N
023) and L_ (OCR-1000 S/N 016) as it falls through the
water column, SeaSURF measures Ed(O-) (OCI-1000 S/N
045), and SeaBOSS measures Es(0 +) (OCI-1000 S/N 046).
Like SeaOPS, SeaFALLS is fitted with a WetLABS mini-
fluorometer and a CT probe.
SeaFALLS receives its power and sends its data via
an umbilical cable while the in-water reference floats away
from the ship (Waters et al. 1990). The references also re-
ceive power and send data over a tethered cable: SeaBOSS,
can be mounted on a mast or deployed as a drifting buoy,
whereas, SeaSURF is floated away from the boat using a
buoyant frame. The ability to get the light instruments
far away from the ship minimizes any ship-induced distur-
bances to the in situ light field (Mueller and Austin 1995).
Since the profiler and both references can be deployed
quickly with only two people, the ship can be stopped when
light conditions are optimal. More importantly, the pro-
filer descends at approximately I m s 1 8o a relatively deep
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cast can be acquired very quickly (about 3 minutes for a
150m cast), which means casts can be timed to coincide
with clouds moving clear of the sun.
Data telemetry for SeaFALLS is very similar to SeaOPS.
A PRO-DCU deck unit (S/N 008) supplies the power for
both the profiler and the in-water reference independently.
The output voltage is automatically adjusted for the cable
length being used. An internal computer shuts down the
system under fault conditions while indicating the type of
fault. RS-485 telemetry at 19.2 Kbaud is converted in the
deck box to RS-232 for input into a microcomputer. A sep-
arate PRO-DCU deck unit (S/N 020) supplies the power
and telemetry conversion for SeaBOSS. The SeaFALLS
data was logged on a Macintosh PowerPC 7300/200 us-
ing a software package developed by RSMAS and GSFC.
This package, called C-FALLS, functions very similarly to
C-OPS. The primary difference is C-FALLS has an option
for recording the data in a binary format which is com-
patible with the Satlantic analysis software package called
PROSOFT.
SeaFALLS (and LoCNESS) were deployed from the
stern of the vessel, and whenever possible, the ship main-
tained a headway speed of approximately 0.5kts. The
profiling instrument was carefully lowered into the water
and slowly released at the surface until it had drifted clear
of any possible shadowing effect. In some wave and cur-
rent conditions, a short burst from the stern thruster was
needed to create enough prop wash to push the profiler
(and surface reference) away from the stern (this short
burst was not forceful enough to move the ship signifi-
cantly and thereby negatively effect the other instruments
that were deployed on wires).
When the profiler reached the desired distance from
the stern (30m minimum), it was ready for deployment.
Continued effort was made for preventing the telemetry
cable from ever coming under tension; even brief periods
of tension on the cable can adversely affect the vertical
orientation (tilt) and velocity of the profiler. To ensure
this did not occur, the operator always left several coils
of cable at the surface. Care was taken not to leave too
much free cable in the water, because the cable could move
under the ship and become entangled in the propeller or
stern thruster intake. To ensure a tangle-free and contin-
uous feed of cable into the water, all of the profiler cable
(approximately 300 m) was laid out on deck prior to each
case in such a manner as to minimize any entanglements.
The SeaSURF and SeaBOSS references are each at-
tached to a 100 m telemetry cable and deployed from the
stern of the vessel on the starboard side (although the lat-
ter was usually mounted on a pole on the starboard gantry
mast). SeaFALLS is deployed at the same time on the
port side. The surface reference is then held at approx-
imately 15m behind the vessel until SeaFALLS is in the
correct position for deployment. When the drop command
is given, both instruments are released in unison. The ref-
erence cable is paid out freely so that minimal tension is
placed on the cable which in turn minimizes reference tilt.
When SeaFALLS has reached the point of maximum de-
scent (usually the 1% light level), both instruments are
pulled back to their original positions, and are ready to
be re-deployed. The same care must be taken with the
surface reference cable, i.e., making sure too much cable is
not released and that any slack is taken in.
Several experiments were conducted with SeaBOSS to
determine how best to cheaply and effectively float an in-
air sensor away from the ship while keeping it dry and
minimizing tilts. Normally, SeaBOSS is fitted with a foam
floatation collar instead of a floatation frame (like Sea-
SURF). After several trials, an in-water reference floation
frame was added to SeaBOSS with bungee isolation chords
fitted between the frame and the body of the irradiance
housing. The instrument was then deployed in the same
fashion as the in-water reference. The only extra detail to
remember is that the SeaBOSS iradiance sensor must re-
main dry, so extra care must be taken when the instrument
is lowered into the water.
3.4.3 LoCNESS
LoCNESS is not a new instrument per se, but instead,
is built up from the SeaOPS components: the DATA-100
(S/N 004) and the two light sensors, OCR-200 (S/N 021)
and OCI-200 (S/N 029). Once assembled, LoCNESS is
a free-falling unit that looks and functions very similar
to SeaFALLS (Fig. 14), and it is deployed in the same
fashion. The data acquisition for LoCNESS is the same
one used for SeaOPS. The only difference in the software
is the orientation selector within the control panel must
be changed from the horizontal to the vertical orientation.
SeaOPS has two pairs of internal tilt sensors, one pair for
when it is oriented horizontally and one pair for when it
is oriented vertically; the software switch ensures that the
correct set of sensors are being displayed and logged.
The principal advantage of LoCNESS is its cost and
flexibility; it can be assembled from relatively low cost
components (in comparison to SeaFALLS) and it can be
quickly reconfigured, because the radiometers used are not
integral to the design. For example, rather than measure
Ea and L_, a spare OCI-200 can be used in place of the
OCR-200 radiometer and LoCNESS can measure Ea and
E_. Of course in comparison to SeaFALLS, there is a com-
mensurate loss in sensitivity, so one of the AMT-5 cruise
objectives was to evaluate the capabilities of LoCNESS in
comparison to SeaFALLS. This was done by making simul-
taneous deployments of the two with one another. During
most deployments of LoCNESS, data was also collected
from SeaSURF, SeaBOSS, and the SeaOPS MVDS irradi-
ance sensor.
3.4.4 SQM
The validation of ocean color satellite sensors requires a
quantification of the uncertainties associated with in situ
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radiometricmeasurements.Presently,thereis noconve-
nientwayto checkor monitorthecalibrationof a field
radiometerwhileit is beingdeployed.Consequently,in-
dividualinvestigatorshavereliedeitheron themanufac-
turer'scalibrationdataor on pre-andpost-cruisecali-
brationsof their instruments.Theseverenvironmental
changesencounteredbya radiometerduringshipmentor
a longcruise,however,callsintoquestionwhethereither
oneof thesepracticesissatisfactory,whichin turnraises
theconcernof thedataqualityachieveduringfieldde-
ployments.
In responseto ademandforanonboardcalibrationca-
pability,theSeaWiFSProjectandtheNationalInstitute
of StandardsandTechnology(NIST)jointlydesignedand
constructeda prototypeofa portablelightsourceto illu-
minatevariousradiometersduringoceanographiccruises.
Thisdevice,calledtheSQM,producesadiffuseanduni-
formlight fieldandis designedto be flush-mountedto
radianceor irradiancesensorswithaspectralrangefrom
380900nm{Johnsonetal.1998).Thedeviationinunifor-
mityofthissourceislessthat2%overacirculararea15cm
in diameter.Toaccountfor changesin the illuminanceof
theSQM,threetemperature-controlledphotodiodesmea-
suretheexitaperturelightlevel:onehasaresponsivityin
thebluepartof thespectrum,anotherin theredpartof
thespectrum,andthethirdhasabroad-bandresponse.
TheSQMhastwobanksofsubminiaturehalogenlamps
with eightlampsin eachbank.ForAMT-5,bothbanks
werepopulatedwithGilwaymodel187(4.2V and1.05A)
lamps. The power supply for the lamps is via two highly
regulated Xantrex model HPD 60-5 power supplies. Both
power supplies are controlled over a general purpose in-
terface bus (GPIB). The output current values from the
power supplies are monitored by measuring the voltages
across two precision 1 _ shunt resistors with a multiplexed
Keithley 2000 digital voltmeter (DVM). The DVM voltages
are acquired over the GPIB, and the program controlling
the power supplies and acquiring the signals converts the
resistance values to current and adjusts the output of the
power supplies to ensure a constant current supply to the
lamps.
Data logging for the SQM involves two computer sys-
tems: one for the device under test (DUT) and one for the
SQM. Three of the DUTs used during AMT-5 were fidu-
cials, that is, dummy radiometers with different reflective
surfaces: a white one, a black one, and a black one with
a glass face {made of the same glass used in the Satlantic
radiometers). The purpose of the fiducials is to be able to
collect data with them before and after actual radiometers
as another way of tracking the short- and long-term char-
acteristics of the SQM light chamber as determined by the
internal photodiodes.
Whenever the DUT was a field radiometer, a computer
system was needed to acquire and log the data from the
radiometer. For AMT-5, the UOR and SeaOPS radiome-
ters were logged using the C-OPS software running on a
Macintosh PowerBook 3400c computer, and the SeaFALLS
radiometers were logged on the same computer using C-
FALLS.
The SQM control software is written in LabVIEW and
is hosted on a Macintosh PowerBook 5300ce computer.
The SQM computer controls the Xantrex power supplies
and acquires five other signals from the Keithley DVM:
three photodiode voltages from inside the SQM and two
voltages across the two shunts. The latter are converted
into currents, since the resistance of the shunts is known.
All of this information is time stamped and logged into a
tab-delimited ASCII file.
3.5 Surface Optics
A shipborne, broadband (350 800nm) spectrograph
was built to make measurements of remote sensing re-
flectance, /_rs, from which other in-water parameters can
be derived. The system is composed of three main parts:
a sensing head, a computer control deck box, and a power
unit. The total distance between the user and the sensing
head was 20 m. The instrument made sequential measure-
ments of incident irradiance and upwelled radiance with
an acquisition time of 0.1 s per spectra. It had a spectral
resolution of 4 nm and a radiance field of view of 1°. Both
sensors were spectrally calibrated at PML using a 1 kW
standard lamp. The radiance measurements were made
at the Brewster angle, 53 ° from vertical for seawater, at
which reflected light is horizontally plane polarized. A lin-
ear polarizer in the vertical orientation placed in front of
the radiance optics removed surface reflected light.
The pitch and roll of the ship and the presence of waves
meant ideal conditions were rarely realized, so a set of
measurements were taken with the polarizer in the hori-
zontal orientation. From this, an estimate of the directly
reflected light spectrum was obtained which was then nor-
malized and scaled using the value of the polarizer vertical
measurement at 750nm. This was subtracted from the
horizontal signal to give an estimate of the water-leaving
radiance. The AMT-5 cruise provided the first opportu-
nity to compare the instrument across a wide range of
bio-optical provinces with other optical systems, such as
SeaOPS and SeaFALLS, and to make measurements coin-
cident with SeaWiFS overpasses.
Intermittent failures at high temperatures and humid-
ity were overcome by covering the sensing head body with
a white cloth and moving the computer deck box from
outside to inside the ship. HPLC pigment data were avail-
able to compare with chlorophyll concentrations derived
with an algorithm which uses the Rr8 values at 443 nm and
555nm. Figure 15a shows the values of Kd(490) derived
from an algorithm of Moore et al. (1997) which compare
closely to those measured directly by SeaOPS. Figure 15b
shows the predicted values of chlorophyll concentration
against the measured values (top 20 m averaged).
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3.6 Sun Photometer
The aerosol optical thickness (AOT) is needed for the
vicarious calibration of the radiometric signal recorded at
an ocean color satellite. The calibration compares the
satellite data with the results of an atmospheric radiative
transfer model. Knowing the atmospheric optical prop-
erties, the in situ measured water-leaving radiances are
propagated through the atmosphere to the space sensor.
Among the components involved, the aerosol component
is the most variable in space and time, and requires an in
situ estimation.
The main difficulty of the atmospheric correction pro-
cedure lies in the retrieval of the AOT and its spectral
properties. In situ measurements of the AOT are used
to evaluate the accuracy of such procedures and validate
their operational use. Sun photometry measurements per-
formed during SeaACE provided in situ estimates of the
AOT at SeaWiFS wavelengths. The development of atmo-
spheric correction algorithms, as evoked above, requires
previous knowledge on the spectral attenuation properties
of the aerosols (as expressed by the _ngstrSm exponent
and coefficient, for example) and on their spatial variabil-
ity: extensive measurements along AMT-5 transect also
contributed to the elaboration of a climatology of the dif-
ferent aerosol types and their properties over this area.
3.6.1 Measurement Protocols
Direct sun irradiance was measured using a hand-held
sun photometer CIMEL CE317. It allowed measurements
at three wavelengths in the visible (centered at 442, 550,
and 671nm), and two in the near-infrared (centered at
783 and 868 nm), having their equivalents in the SeaWiFS
waveband set. The instrument was also equipped with a
sixth channel at 936 nm. As water vapor absorption is very
weak at the SeaWiFS wavelengths, no use was made here of
this supplementary wavelength for water vapor absorption
correction purposes.
Measurements were performed by manually pointing
the collimator at the sun and moving it across the solar
disk; the peak hold function allowed the retention of the
measured maximal value. This operation was repeated se-
quentially for each wavelength. In addition, GMT time
and internal temperature recordings were made at the end
of each measurement sequence, which lasts about one rain-
ute. Taking into account the sequential logging of data, the
specific acquisition time for each channel was extrapolated
from the GMT time recording. The estimated error on the
resulting absolute time was less than 10 s. This error was
only relevant in situations of very low sun elevation, i.e.,
when the sunlight path across the atmosphere varied in a
non-negligible way during a measurement sequence. The
dark signal (taken by masking the collimator) was recorded
regularly, especially in situations of high external temper-
ature in tropical and equatorial regions. A dark signal
different from 0 digital counts was never observed.
Before the AMT-5 cruise, the instrument was calibrated
(using the Langley method) at sea level (near Ispra, Italy)
to derive the total optical thickness from the digital counts
registered by the instrument for the six sampled wave-
lengths. These calibration coefficients were used for the
data presented herein. Some improvements, in particu-
lar a higher accuracy in the retrieved AOT values, would
be expected from a calibration done at a high altitude
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(above3,000m).Nevertheless,themeasurementsfor the
AMT-5cruise,madeonverycleardaysandrelativelyex-
tendedair massrange,showedsimilarcalibrationcoeffi-
cientvalues(within0.14).7%),exceptforthebluechannel
forwhichvalueswereabout1.5%lower.A sensitivityanal-
ysisshowedthata 1%erroronthecalibrationcoefficients
wouldleadto amaximummisestimationgloballyofabout
0.01in theretrievedabsolutevalueoftheAOT.
In general,duringthe dayandunderway,measure-
mentsweretakenassoonasconditionsof clearsunwere
encountered.Asfar aspossible,doubleor tripleconsecu-
tivemeasurementsequencesweretakeninorderto assess
anyshorttimescalevariabilityof theatmosphericcondi-
tions.
In situationsof clearskyall daylong,measurements
weremadeat afrequencyof 1030min,dependingonthe
sunelevation.DuringopticsstationandSeaWiFSover-
passes(generallycloseto oneanother)thefrequencywas,
if possible,increased(every5 10min),particularlyin sit-
uationsof unstableillumination(brokencloudspassing
rapidly,highcirrus,etc.). Obviously,nouniquestrategy
couldbeadoptedasreadingsdependedonclearskycon-
ditions. Somemeasurementsweredeliberatelytakenin
situationsof highthin cirrusmaskingthesun(theyare
notdocumentedin thisdocument).
AppendixF is a tableof themeasurementsrecorded
duringthecruiseandretainedfor thepresentstudy,to-
getherwith their correspondencewithopticsstations.A
writtenlogcontainingcommentsonthequalityof theas-
sociatedatmosphericconditionswasmaintainedfor each
measurementsequence.An a posteriori cleaning of the
data set has been based on these comments. Additional
variables needed for the data processing, as ship geographic
position and atmospheric pressure, were downloaded from
the ship log data streams.
By knowing E0 (the aim of the Langley calibration was
to determine the E0 value in digital counts measured by
the instrument) and measuring E (the present measure-
ments in digital counts), _- can then be derived. In the ab-
sence of absorption by water vapor and uniformly mbced
gases, _- can be decomposed into the sum of the optical
thickness specific of each major optical components of the
atmosphere (at the wavelengths of interest):
T T R + T O + TA, (3)
where the R subscript stands for the Rayleigh component
(molecules of the air), O for the ozone, and A for the
aerosols, respectively. When _-R and To is known or com-
puted, _-Acan consecutively be obtained. _-R has been com-
puted here according to FrShlich and Shaw (1980) revised
by Young (1980) and introducing the altitude dependence
(Marggraf and Griggs 1969):
_-R(Ai) P0.00864A 6e 0.1188H 0.00116H 2
iP0 (4)
where P is the atmospheric pressure at the observation
point and P0 is the standard atmospheric pressure at sea
level, 5 3.916 + 0.074Ai + 0.050Ai 1, and H is the alti-
tude (in kilometers) of the observation point. To has been
derived from a climatology of the atmospheric ozone con-
centration Co (Robinson 1966) and the spectral absorption
coefficient for ozone a_) (Leckner 1978 and Vigroux 1953),
Co 5(A{). (5)
The wavelength dependency of the aerosol optical thick-
ness, TA, is commonly expressed by the Angstr6m law
(AngstrSm 1961) as,
3.6.2 Data Processing
When solar radiation enters the Earth's atmosphere a
part of the incident energy is attenuated through scatter-
ing and absorption processes. For a wavelength Ai, the
solar irradiance E measured at an observation point (here
the sea level) can be expressed as a function of the ex-
traterrestrial solar irradiance E0 as:
(1)
where _- is the atmospheric total optical thickness and m
the relative air mass. Air mass was computed according
to Karsten (1966):
[<0) 11m cos _ +0.15(93.885-0)-1.253 , (2)
where 0 is the sun zenith angle (a function of latitude and
solar time).
 -A(Ad (6)
where a and/3 are the _ngstrSm exponent and coefficients,
respectively.
They have been computed here by a least squares fit of
the estimated rA(Ai) versus A in the wavelength intervals
440 870, 440 670, and 670470 nm as a matter of compar-
ison, the spectral behavior of rA being generally different
from the visible part to the near-infrared part of the spec-
trum. For a set of a and/3 values, ra can then be computed
at each SeaWiFS wavelengths.
In situations of low aerosol optical thickness, a maxi-
mum has been systematically observed at 783nm, of rel-
atively constant amplitude equal to about 0.01 (in situa-
tions where ra(783) is higher than about 0.1 this effect is
masked). Such a particular spectral behavior cannot be
explained by any physical properties of aerosols and must
be interpreted as an artifactual effect. The two following
hypotheses for its explanation have been successively re-
jected:
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i) A non-negligiblesourceof attenuation,likewater
vapororuniformlymixedgases,wasomittedin the
decompositionof the total opticalthicknessinto
separatecomponents(2). However,computations
performedwiththe5Scode(Tanrdet al. 1990)for
uniformlymixedgasesandwith Iqbal(1983)for
lcm ofwatervaporshowedthatthesumoftheop-
tical thicknessof bothcomponentsi negligibleat
thatwavelength(about0.0015in theextremecase).
ii) Calibrationcoefficientshavebeenbadlyestimated
for that specificwavelength.In sucha case,the
amplitudeoftheobservedpeakshouldshowa de-
pendencewith the intensityof the aerosoloptical
thicknessat 783nmitselforwith theairmass.Ac-
tually,this isnot thecase.
Aninstrumentalproblem(suchasanonperfectmonochro-
matictransmissionof thefilter)maybeacausefor this
observation.Thecorrectionprocedureusedhereis asfol-
lows:a constantvalueof 0.009wassubtractedfromthe
measuredrA(783). This value was obtained by averag-
ing the observed difference between the measured AOT
at 783nm, _A(783), and the estimated one, ¢A(783), us-
ing the _ngstrSm law parameters computed for the pair
[TA(671),TA(868)]. The corresponding standard deviation
around the mean was equal to 0.003.
3.6.3 Preliminary Results
Figure 16 shows the AOT (TA) at SeaWiFS nominal
wavelengths along the cruise transect computed for each
individual measurement using the _ngstr6m law (6) and
the two coefficients (c_, fl) estimated for 412, 443, 490, and
510 nm (panels a d) and 555, 670, 765, and 865 nm (panels
e h).
High values (between 0.30 and 0.55 at 443nm) of the
AOT were observed in the Southern Hemisphere around
the equator (0 10°S) for hazy sky situations (Fig. 16).
In the Northern Hemisphere, high values of 0.15 0.25 at
412nm were observed around 20°N in the area possibly
influenced by Saharan dust (note the corresponding low
values, around 0.5, of the _ngstr6m exponent for the 442
671nm interval, Fig. 17). The lowest aerosol atmospheric
loads were observed south of 50°S near the Falkland Is-
lands. There was non-negligible variability (at small scale)
of the TA values shown by the measurements performed on
a restricted distance (one measurement day), e.g., TA(443)
varies between 0.40 0.55 around 10°S (Fig. 16).
Although they are globally correlated, the _ngstrSm
exponents computed for the visible range (442 671nm)
are generally higher than those computed for the near-
infrared range (671468 nm), (Fig. 17). Although the cal-
ibration coefficients used for the aerosol optical thickness
estimates have not been obtained in ideal conditions, the
data presented here can be considered reliable. They may
be subject to small readjustments, mainly for situations
where the aerosol content was low, when more accurate
coefficients are obtained from a high altitude calibration
experiment.
3.7 UOR Optics and the FRRF
A UOR 800 series (Nu-Shuttle) was towed most days
throughout the transect, except when the vessel was mak-
ing high speed passage at 15 kts. The undulator carried an
FRRF (Chelsea Instruments) which logged data into an
internal flash memory card and additional sensors for tem-
perature (PRT), and conductivity (SBE), plus downwelling
irradiance and upwelling radiance (Satlantic OCI-200 and
OCR-200). The signals from these devices, plus the analog
signals from the FRRF, were logged by a PML data logger
(S/N JA8 or S/N JA10). The UOR was deployed once per
day, after the morning station and recovered just before
the afternoon station.
The UOR was towed on 250 270m of cable at 11 12kts
with a programmed depth range of 3 55 m undulating over
a cycle of 288 s; the 1 Hz logging rate gave a depth resolu-
tion of approximately 0.2 m. This depth range was optimal
for the irradiance and radiance measurements and near op-
timal for the FRR fluorometry in most waters. There were
a number of equipment failures (data loggers re-setting)
which led to the loss of some data. After early problems
with the FRRF, including a broken connector on one unit,
the instrument performed reliably and data were acquired
in a wide variety of waters of different productivities (Ap-
pendix H). None of the data were analyzed at sea.
Several FRRF experiments were carried out on deck by
submersing the instrument in a tank filled from the ship's
nontoxic supply. Filters that simulated the light at differ-
ent depths were placed over the tank sequentially so as to
measure the phytoplankton photosynthetic characteristics
at different light intensities. The FRRF was used in wa-
ters that were close to or below its lower limit of capability
of 0.1mgl 1 found in the oligotrophic gyres. After exper-
imenting with various protocols, data analysis suggested
that by increasing the gain and the number of repetitions
or sequences, the signal-to-noise ratio could be improved.
In the more productive parts of the Southern Ocean, the
gain setting was reduced to prevent the saturation of the
signals. These data will help define the operational pro-
tocols to exploit the performance of the instrument effi-
ciently, for the wide range of ecosystems encountered on
AMT cruises.
Expendable optical, temperature, and depth probes
(XOTD) were deployed after every morning station be-
fore the UOR deployments. The XOTD system recorded
data on scattering and temperature to over 400m (Ap-
pendix G).
3.8 Seawater Filtration
Seawater was drawn from the nontoxic seawater sup-
ply every 2 h and filtered for subsequent analysis for phy-
toplankton pigments. All water was collected into clean
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101containersbeforebeingsplit into smaller2.151bot-
tlesfor filtration. Theoverallvolumeof waterthat was
filteredfor eachsamplewasdependentonthetimetaken
for samplesto passthroughthefilter, i.e.,a functionof
theconcentrationof particulateswithineachsample.All
volumesofwater,in additionto valuesof surfacesalinity,
temperature,fluorescence,time(GMT),latitude,andlon-
gitudeobservedat thetimeofcollectionfor eachsample
aregivenin AppendixI.
TheseawatersampleswerefilteredthroughWhatman
GF/F filters.Theseindividualfilterswereplacedintocry-
ovialsusingforceps.Severalreplicatesfor eachsample
weretakeninorderto separatelyanalyzechlorophylla and
accessory pigments by fluorometric and HPLC techniques,
respectively. All replicates were immediately stored at
-80°C until subsequent analyses. One set of replicates
from each sample was transferred into liquid nitrogen after
accumulation in the -80°C for 1 2 d. This set of replicates
was shipped back to the UK, Italy, and the USA for later
HPLC analysis.
Seawater was drawn from each CTD that was deployed.
Water was collected from 10 12 depths corresponding to
each CTD fluorometer profile signature, and subsequently
processed for phytoplankton pigments as described above.
The volume of water that could be filtered was often de-
pendent on the amount available; hence, all quantities are
displayed in Appendix I for all CTD stations.
Seawater from each depth was collected for future anal-
ysis of picoplankton. Two I ml samples were drawn from
each water bottle using a bubble pipette and placed into
a corresponding cryovial. To each vial, 30 #1 of 25% glu-
taraldehyde was added. Samples were then incubated for
10min before being frozen in the -80°C freezer.
3.9 Phytoplankton Pigment Distributions
Chlorophylls and carotenoids, the key light harvesting
pigments in phytoplankton, are central to the introduction
of energy into oceanic ecosystems and, thus, mediate the
biogeochemical cycles of carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen. In
the oceans, the photosynthetic pigments, particularly chlo-
rophyll a, have long been recognized as unique molecular
markers of phytoplankton biomass.
Although the distribution of chlorophyll a has tradi-
tionally been studied using spectrophotometry and fluo-
rometry (Holm-Hansen et al. 1965), both methods suf-
fer from inaccuracies associated with spectral interferences
from chlorophyll b, carotenoids, and from chlorophyll a deg-
radation products (for example, chlorophyllides, phaeo-
phytins, and phaeophorbides) which may occur during se-
nescence, grazing, sedimentation, and resuspension of phy-
toplankton (Mantoura et al. 1997). The application of
HPLC provides a more accurate estimate of chlorophyll a
and the rapid separation and quantification of up to 50 ad-
ditional chloropigments and carotenoids in marine plank-
ton (Wright et al. 1991 and Jeffrey et al. 1997).
Many pigments have strong chemotaxonomic associa-
tions which may be exploited to map the oceanographic
distribution and taxonomic composition of the phytoplank-
ton community. For example, 191-hexanoyloxyfucoxanthin
is used as a biomarker of prymnesiophytes (Bjornland and
Liaaen-Jensen 1989), while fucoxanthin has been used as a
marker for diatoms (Barlow et al. 1993). More recently, the
discovery of divinyl chlorophyll a and chlorophyll b (Chis-
holm et al. 1988), which are highly specific marker pig-
ments of prochlorophytes, has improved the understanding
of picophytoplankton (size 0.2 2#m) in subtropical and
tropical oligotrophic oceanic waters, which are likely to
account for a significant component of primary production
in the world ocean (Partensky et al. 1993).
Characterizing the spatial and temporal variability of
phytoplankton abundance and composition is a crucial step
in understanding and quantifying the fluxes and processes
involved in oceanic biogeochemical cycling. With the ad-
vent of remote sensing, ocean temperature and color can
now be monitored from space (Aiken et al. 1992) allow-
ing algal biomass and, hence, aspects of biogeochemical
cycling to be studied on a global scale.
3.9.1 HPLC Methodology
The objectives of the HPLC analysis activity were to
map the distribution of phytoplankton pigments along the
AMT cruise transect in vertical profiles and in surface wa-
ters using HPLC with high sensitivity diode array detec-
tion, and to use these data to:
1. Map, along the AMT transect, the chemotaxonomic
distribution of phytoplankton;
2. Provide ground truth data for the development of
SeaWiFS remote sensing algorithms and provide an
accurate pigment database for the calibration of
fluorescence and optical sensors;
3. Determine regional absorbance characteristics and
basin-scale variations in phytoplankton biomass and
community structure to partition the North and
South Atlantic Ocean into well-characterized ocean-
break ographic provinces; and
4. Assess the taxon-specific production of simultane-
ously determined biogenic gases and, thus, provide
an evaluation of the utilization of phytoplankton
pigments as proxy markers for these climatically im-
portant species.
Seawater samples were collected from the CTD wa-
ter bottles (10 depths) and from the nontoxic supply at
2 h intervals. Phytoplankton were harvested by filtering
1 61 samples through 25 mm GF/F filters using positive-
pressure filtration, and the pigment extracted from the fil-
ters into 90% acetone with the aid of ultrasonication. Ex-
tracts were centrifuged and filtered through Teflon syringe
filters to remove debris. Extracts were then analyzed for
chlorophyll using a Turner Designs 10-AU fluorometer and
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forarangeofchlorophyll,carotenoids,andphaeopigments
byreversephaseHPLC.
Extractswereheldat 2°Cin anautosamplerunit,and
vortexmixedwithammoniumacetatebuffer(1:1v/v) be-
fore injection. Pigmentswereseparatedon a C-8col-
umnusingabinarymobilephasesystemwith lineargradi-
ent (methanol/1.0M ammoniumacetate;100_methanol;
Barlowet al.1998).Pigmentsandphaeopigmentswerede-
tectedby absorbanceat 440nmand667nm,respectively,
usingdiodearraydetection.Pigmentidentitywassecured
by co-elutionwith authenticpigments(VKI, Denmark)
andconfirmedthroughspectralcorrelationwithstandard
UV-visiblespectra(300750nm). Pigmentswerequan-
tifiedwith respecto a canthaxanthini ternalstandard
via relativeresponsefactors,whilephaeopigmentswere
quantifiedusingresponseratios. Aswellastheresolu-
tion of keychemotaxonomicchlorophyllandcarotenoid
pigments,baselineseparationof monovinylanddivinyl
chlorophylla, and lutein and zeaxanthin, and partial sepa-
ration of monovinyl and divinyl chlorophyll b was achieved
in a total analysis time of less than 30 m.
Replicate seawater samples were filtered through GF/F
filters for the determination of fluorometric chlorophyll.
Chlorophyll was extracted from the filters into 90_ acetone
and quantified using a fully calibrated Turner Designs 10-
AU fluorometer using the method of Welschmeyer (1994).
3.9.2 HPLC Achievements
Samples were collected, processed, and analyzed on
board from all CTD stations and from underway samples
collected at 2 h intervals. Data were processed and made
available to the scientific party and transferred to SeaWiFS
Project on a daily basis. Figure 18 demonstrates the rela-
tionship between fluorometrically determined chlorophyll a
and HPLC total chlorophyll a.
Depth profiles, at two contrasting stations, are illus-
trated in Fig. 19; this figure shows the distribution of
chlorophyll a (biomass), divinyl chlorophyll a (prochloro-
phytes), hex-fucoxanthin (prymnesiophytes), fucoxanthin
(diatoms), and zeaxanthin (cyanobacteria).
3.10 Productivity
Over the course of the AMT-5 cruise track, which cov-
ered a wide range of marine ecosystems, primary produc-
tion was estimated by incorporating radioactive 14C by
phytoplankton during photosynthesis. Primary produc-
tion is constrained by physiological, ecological, and envi-
ronmental factors, such as nutrients or light availability.
To describe the size structure of the community, the pri-
mary production the biomass were fractionated into three
size fractions: picoplankton (less than 2#m), nanoplank-
ton (2 20 #m), and net-plankton (greater than 20 #m).
The taxonomic diversity of phytoplankton assemblages
is a crucial determinant of the carbon flux in any oceanic
region. Diatoms possess higher growth potential compared
to flagellates when nutrients are available (Furnas 1990).
In addition, grazing controls of phytoplankton production
are more likely to occur when algal size is small (Kiorbe
1993). Irradiance is a critical factor affecting the amount of
carbon fixed into organic compounds and photosynthesis-
irradiance (P-I) experiments can indicate different strate-
gies of energy utilization by marine phytoplankton.
The objectives of the productivity experiments were to:
1. Describe the meridional distribution of size-fraction-
ated phytoplankton abundance and taxonomic com-
position;
2. Determine the patterns of meridional distribution of
photosynthetic rates in three different size fractions
(picoplankton, nanoplankton, and net-plankton);
3. Characterize the meridional and vertical variability
of the photosynthetic parameters of the microalgal
assemblages and their relationship with the physical
and chemical factors;
4. Determine the production of dissolved organic car-
bon (DOC) in the Azores area and determination
of total organic carbon (TOC) along the latitudinal
transect; and
5. Determine the community net production in rela-
tion to the community structure and to quantify
the balance between production and respiration in
the photic layer.
3. lO. 1 Methodology
Water samples collected from the CTD bottles at 5 or
6 depths at each station were used for all of the stand-
ing stock and rate measurements. Size-fractionated chlo-
rophyll a concentration was determined fluorometrically,
with a Turner Designs 10 AU Fluorometer, after sequen-
tial filtration of a 250ml sample through 20#m, 2#m,
and 0.2#m polycarbonate filters and subsequent extrac-
tion in 90% acetone at -20°C overnight. The fluorometer
had been set up to use the nonacidification technique of
Welschmeyer (1994). Water samples from the surface and
the DCM at each station were preserved with formalin and
lugol's iodine for microplankton species identification and
counting.
3.10.1.1 Primary Production
Vertical profiles of size-fractionated primary produc-
tion were obtained from 14C incubations on deck with a
range of filters for 10 irradiances from 97% to 1% of the
surface volume. Triplicate water samples in 70 ml polycar-
bonate bottles, were spiked with 10#Ci NaH14CO3 and
incubated for 6.5 7.5h at an irradiance close to that of
their original depth, as determined by the optical profile
from the PAR sensor on the CTD. At the end of the incu-
bations, samples were filtered sequentially through 20 #m,
2#m, and 0.2#m polycarbonate filters. Filters were ex-
posed to concentrated HC1 fumes for 12 hours to remove
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inorganic 14C. The radioactivity of each fraction was de-
termined on a Beckman liquid scintillation counter after
the addition of 3.5 ml scintillation cocktail to each vial.
Photosynthesis-irradiance (P-I) experiments were car-
ried out with bench incubators equipped with 100 W halo-
gen lamps which provided a range of light intensities. At
two depths (the surface and the DCM) for each station
along the transect and at three depths (surface, DCM,
and an intermediate depth) at 6 stations in the Azores
area, water samples were collected for P-I experiments.
The samples were cooled using the surface water supply.
The incubations lasted for 2 2.5 hours, after which each
sample was filtered through a 0.2 #m polycarbonate filter,
decontaminated, and counted as described above.
3.10.1.2 Dissolved Organic Carbon Production
DOC production was determined at three depths on
each station in the Azores area. Triplicate water samples in
30 ml glass bottles, were spiked with 75 #Ci NaH14CO3 and
incubated on deck for 2 3 h at an irradiance level close to
the original level experienced by the phytoplankton cells.
At the end of the incubation, 10ml of each sample was
filtered by glass microfibre filters (GF/F). The filtrate was
acidified with phosphoric acid to a pH level of 2, the sam-
ples were stirred for 24h to remove inorganic 14C, and
14ml scintillation cocktail were added to each vial. The
GF/F filters were exposed for 12 hours to concentrated
HC1 fumes, to remove inorganic 14C, and then placed in
vials with 3.5 ml scintillation cocktail for the determina-
tion of radioactivity using a Beckman liquid scintillation
counter.
3.10.1.3 Total Organic Carbon Production
Samples were collected for determining TOC for 10 sta-
tions within the CANIGO area, the same stations for which
DOC production experiments were performed. Because of
the extremely low particulate organic carbon (POC) lev-
els in open ocean waters, the samples were not filtered on
board while at sea, since contamination during filtration
is one of the main sources of error in DOC measurements.
Triplicate seawater samples were drawn directly into 10 ml
glass ampules (ashed 450 °C, 12 hours). After acidifica-
tion with phosphoric acid to a pH of 2, the ampules were
heat-sealed and preserved in the dark at 4°C, the most
convenient and practical method for TOC preservation for
long periods. The samples will be analyzed in the next
few months by the high temperature catalytic oxidation
(HTCO) technique, at the laboratory of the Instituto de
Investigaciones Marinas, in collaboration with Vigo Uni-
versity.
3.10.1. 4 Respiration and Net Production
Along the latitudinal transect at three depths on each
station (55% and 1% light depths and the DCM), water
samples were taken for oxygen analysis. The incubation
procedure used was the same as that employed for pri-
mary production. Three kinds of experiments, each with 6
replicates, were performed: one to measure the initial oxy-
gen concentration, another for the oxygen respired, and
a third for the phytoplankton production. The analysis
used the potentiometric Winkler technique with end point
detection.
3.10.2 Preliminary Results
For most of the AMT-5 transect, the total chlorophyll
concentration within the surface mixed layer was less than
0.4mgm 3. In two areas, however, the total concentra-
tion was higher: greater than 1.4mgm 3 in the African
upwelling, and more than 0.8 mgm 3 within the latitudi-
nal range 30.617 42.233°S. In the oligotrophic areas, where
the phytoplankton abundance was low, most of the chlo-
rophyll a was associated with the picoplankton size class.
In contrast, the contribution of the net-plankton (greater
than 20 #m) size class to total chlorophyll a was high in
those areas with relatively high levels of microalgal abun-
dance. The vertical distribution of chlorophyll a showed a
maximum located in the thermocline. This DCM reflected
photoadaptation of microalgae to low irradiance, produc-
ing enhanced levels of cellular chlorophyll a, rather than a
biomass maximum.
All of the curves from the light-saturation experiments
have been plotted, although, statistical fitting to the ap-
propriate models has yet to be completed. The results pre-
sented in this report, therefore, are only to be considered
as preliminary. The light saturated rate of chlorophyll a-
specific photosynthesis varied widely throughout the cruise
and with depth. Higher values were always found in the
surface populations except in the bloom station (located at
48.867°W,35.483°S). Photoinhibition was present in most
samples from the DCM, indicating photoadaptation to low
light levels. When statistical analysis is complete, the lat-
itudinal and vertical variability of the P-I parameters will
be compared to the distribution of other variables, such
as, temperature, nutrient concentration, and phytoplank-
ton composition.
3.11 Nutrients
The objectives of the micronutrient and nanonutrient
analyses were to:
1. Study the spatial and temporal variations of the
micronutrients (nitrate, nitrite, phosphate, silicate,
and ammonia) in the water column;
2. Deploy for the first time during the AMT Program
a nanomolar ammonia analysis system; and
3. Deploy a nanomolar chemiluminescence analysis
system for detecting nitrate and nitrite.
The nanomolar analyzers will enhance the understanding
of nutrient regimes and may provide nutrient signatures
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andcharacteristicsof the oceanicprovincesthat areen-
countered.
3.11.1 Methodology
ThenutrientanalyzerusedduringtheAMT-5cruise
wasa five-channelTechniconAAII, segmentedflowau-
toanalyser.Thechemicalmethodologiesu edwere:ni-
trate (BrewerandRiley1965),nitrite (Grasshoff1976),
phosphate(Kirkwood1989),silicate(Kirkwood1989),and
ammonia(Mantoura ndWoodward1983).Thenanomo-
lar nitrateandnitrite detectionmethodologywasfrom
Garside(1982),andthenanomolarammoniasystemwas
adaptedfromJones(1991).Watersamplesweretaken
fromtheCTDsystem,andsubsampledintocleanNalgene
bottles(AppendixJ).Theanalysisofthesampleswascom-
pletedwithin3h ofsampling.Cleanhandlingtechniques
wereemployedto avoidanycontaminationofthesamples,
particularlybyammonia.Nosampleswerestored.
Underwaycontinuousamplingof surfacewaterused
thenontoxicwatersystem.Thewaterwasfilteredin-line
(Morriset al.1978),beforeanalysisofthemacronutrients.
Fortheunderwaynanomolarammoniasystem,adiscrep-
ancybetweentheCTDsamplesandtheunderwayanaly-
siswasdetected,sotheMilliporefilterwasremovedand
thewaterwasonlycoarsefilteredthroughastainlessteel
mesh.Theresultsfor theCTD andunderwaysamples
fromthesameapproximatedepthof 7mthenagreed.Un-
derwaysamplingwascarriedout wherepossiblefor the
nanomolarammoniasystemandwherenecessary.Where
valuesreachedmicrogramconcentrations,thefive-channel
Techniconanalyzerwasdeployedfortheothernutrients.
All CTDsampleswereanalyzedsuccessfullywithaneg-
ligiblesamplelossrate. As usual,theTechniconsystem
showeditsreliabilityandreproducibilityin theharshenvi-
ronmentofmarineresearch.Thenanomolarnitrate/nitrite
chemiluminescentsystemworkedwell,although,eventhis
systemwasat the limitsof its detectionfor manymbced
layersamplesfromtheoligotrophicstationssouthof the
equator.Theammoniasystemperformedwellonceafaulty
peristalticpumpwasreplaced,givinguniquemeasurements
ofammoniaconcentrationdatafromthispartoftheworld
ocean.
3.11.2 Preliminary Results
Nitratewasdepletedfromthesurfacembcedlayerwhile
still in thewesternapproachesoftheEnglishChannel.At
the 19°W,47°Nstation,surfacenitratewas23nmoll 1,
with uniformconcentrationsthroughouthemixedlayer
until the thermoclineat 50m, whichalsocorresponded
to the nutracline.At 250m,the nitrateconcentration
was10.9#moll1, phosphatewas0.56andsilicatewas
4.41#moll1. Theammoniaconcentrationsin thesur-
facewereat nanomolarconcentrationsfromThe Solent
onwards.At thestationsoff theBayof Biscay,thecon-
centrationwascloseto 30nmoll 1 throughoutthewater
columndownto 250m,withnodiscernibleconcentration
maximum.
Off WestAfricaat 20.52°W,10.55°Nthethermocline
wasrelativelyshallowat 43m,nitratewas26nmol1 1 at
thesurface,decreasingto 8nmol1 1at 30m,andthenin-
creasingsharplyat thethermocline.Ammoniawasele-
ratedcloseto the upwellingregionandwasabout70
80nmoll 1 in thesurfacewaters.At 250m,nitratewas
24#moll 1,andsilicateandphosphatewas10.6#moll1
and1.7#moll 1,respectively.At thestationsouthofthe
equator(27.22°W,04.47°S),thethermoclinehaddeepened
to 83mwith surfacenitrateat 18nmoll1, droppingto
9nmoll 1at samplesdownto thethermocline,wherethe
nitrateincreasedsharplyto 29#mol1 1at 250m.
In theSouthAtlanticgyre,thethermoclineandnutra-
clinewereatadepthof145m,withseverenitratedepletion
observedthroughoutthewatercolumn.Surfacenitrateat
2mwas21nmol1 1,butdeeper,it wasbelowthesensitiv-
ity limit oftheNOxBox,effectively0Mnmol1 1andjust
detectableat 125mat 7nmoll 1. At 250m,the lowest
depth,nitratewasonly5.74#moll1. Ammoniaconcen-
trationwasonly35M0nmol1 1in thisregionof severely
nutrientdepletedwater.Southofthisstationthethermo-
clinewasshallowerandnitratebecamedetectableagain.
SouthofMontevideo,inaregionofincreasedfluorescence,
CTD25(51.55°W,38.50°S)hadasurfacenitrateconcen-
trationof 3.5#moll 1. Thesehighnitratewaterscontin-
uedto theFalklandIslands,increasingin concentration
ontothecontinentalshelfnorthoftheislands.Thenitrite
watercolumndistributiongenerallyshowedaprimaryni-
trite maximumat aroundthethermoclinein thechloro-
phyllmaximumregion.
Onanumberof occasions,therewasalsoanammonia
maximumin thewatercolumn,particularlyin the more
temperatenorthernwaters,andthiswasfoundjust shal-
lowerthanthenitritemaximum.Therewas,however,no
evidenceofthismaximumin thesouthAtlanticgyre.This
featurewasobservedpreviouslywhennanomolaranalysis
systemsweredeployed.With thehighresolutionpigment
dataalsoavailable,it ishopedto getabetterunderstand-
ingofthemechanismfortheformationofthesemaxima.
3.12 Nitrate and Ammonium Uptake
Todeterminetheuptakeratesfor ammoniumandni-
trate,samplesweretakenthroughthewatercolumnwith
theCTD water bottle system for laboratory analysis (Ap-
pendix K). With the availability of the nanomolar analyz-
ers for nitrate and ammonium ions, the natural isotope 15N
can be added to the water samples at 10% of the ambient
concentrations, to determine uptake rates. From these up-
take rates, the f-ratio (defined as nitrate uptake divided by
total nitrogen uptake) can be determined, which provides
an estimate of carbon export. These rate determinations
will be developed in combination with temperature and ni-
trate algorithms and used with satellite images of SST to
derive maps of the f-ratio.
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Nutrientsanalyseswerecarriedoutasdescribedin the
nutrients ection.Samplesfortheuptakeexperimentwere
takenat nominallythe33%lightpenetrationdepth.A 21
samplewastakenfor bothnitrateandammonium,plus
twoduplicatesamplesthat wereincubatedin the dark.
Thenaturalisotope15N was added to the samples at 10%
of the ambient concentrations. The samples were incu-
bated through a light screen of 33%, in a water incubator
filled with a flow from the nontoxic water supply. The in-
cubations were carried out for 3 hours, ideally, over the
maximum light irradiance period of the day, and no longer
than 5 hours. After this time, the samples were filtered
through an ashed GF/F filter, dried in an oven at 50°C and
stored for analysis by low-level mass spectrometry tech-
niques (Owens and Rees 1989).
New analytical low-level detection mass spectrometry
protocols developed at PML will be used to analyze the
returned samples. These techniques cannot be carried out
at these ambient concentrations at any other laboratory
worldwide, a facility unique to PML.
3.13 Biogasses
Nitrogen, a biologically essential element in the marine
environment, is found in a variety of inorganic and organic
forms in oxic seawater ranging from the thermodynami-
cally most-stable species, nitrate, to reduced compounds
such as ammonia and its methyl derivatives, the methyla-
mines (MAs): monomethylamine (MMA), dimethylamine
(DMA), and trimethylamine (TMA). These are biogenic
compounds widely distributed in the marine environment
and intimately involved in oceanic nitrogen fertility. In
seawater, they partition between their dissolved gaseous
form (e.g., NH3 (s)), which may participate in air sea gas
exchange, and the solvated cationic form (e.g., NH4+(s))
which typically accounts for greater than 90% of their total
dissolved concentrations.
Like other reduced biogenic gases (Fig. 20), e.g., meth-
ane and dimethylsulfide (DMS), NH3 and the MAs are end-
products of the microbial turnover of labile organic mat-
ter. For example, MAs may be produced by phytoplank-
ton via the enzymatic breakdown (Hoffman elimination) of
intracellular quaternary amine osmotica, such as, choline
and glycine betaine (King 1988). This process is analo-
gous to the production of DMS from its algal precursor
dimethylsulphoniopropionate (DMSP). Although substan-
tial data are available for primary productivity throughout
the world ocean, little information exists linking phyto-
plankton community composition with climatically impor-
tant biogas production on a global scale.
By virtue of their volatility, the dissolved gases NH3
and MAs are capable of transfer across the air sea inter-
face (Van Neste et al. 1987, and Quinn 1988, and Quinn et
al. 1988). Although only trace atmospheric constituents
and poor absorbers of thermal radiation, NH3 and MAs
are proposed to play a key role in several aspects of tropo-
spheric chemistry and climate modification. Recent field
deployments of novel instrumentation (Gibbet al. 1995
and 1998) have, for the first time, allowed for characteriz-
ing the distribution of MAs in the marine and atmospheric
environments and the demonstration of the importance of
the marine atmosphere in their global redistribution.
The objectives of the biogases analyses were to:
1. Map the distribution of MAs and ammonium in
representative surface samples and vertical profiles
along the AMT transect;
2. Determine the MA concentrations in the gaseous,
aerosol, and rainwater phases of the overlying at-
mosphere and, hence, calculate the direction and
magnitude of their air sea exchange fluxes;
3. Correlate MA concentrations and fluxes with pig-
ment abundance and evaluate the potential of pig-
ments as proxy markers of these biogases; and
4. Examine the relationship between MAs and DMS
(the sulphur analog to MAs), in contrasting oceanic
provinces and in the overlying atmospheric phases.
3.13.1 Methodology
Total dissolved ammonia and total MAs (NH4+(aq)tot
and MAs+(aq)tot; Table 3) were determined simultaneously
in seawater using the flow injection gas-diffusion coupled
to ion chromatography (FIGD-IC) technique (Gibbet al.
1995). In the technique, the solvated cations NH4+(aq)tot
and MAs+(_q)tot are deprotonated to their gaseous forms
(NH3 (aq) and MAs(aq)) through addition of alkali (NaOH)
to a pH greater than 12, and selectively transferred via dif-
fusion across a gas-permeable Gore-Tex@ t membrane into
a dynamic, acidic acceptor stream (40 mmol methane sul-
phonic acid) in which they are enriched in their cationic
forms. The addition of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA) was used to chelate seawater alkali Earth metals.
The enriched acceptor stream was transferred directly to
a Dionex DX-100 ion chromatograph. Here, NH4 + and
MA + cations were separated isocratically on 3×Dionex
CG-10 columns within 15 min in a methane sulphonic acid
eluent (40 mmol) and quantified by chemically suppressed
conductimetric detection; sec-butylamine was used as an
internal standard. A custom computer-interfaced control
unit and data capture unit were used in series to direct
the solenoid valve switching sequence of the flow-injection
system, the ion chromatograph operation, and collection
of data (Gibb et al. 1995).
Aerosol and gas phase atmospheric samples were col-
lected in tandem using a cyclonic filter-pack air-sampling
technique (Quinn et al. 1988 and 1990), adapted for use
with an automated FIGD-IC system. Aerosols were col-
lected on untreated polyfluorotetraethylene (PTFE) pre-
filters (47 mm in diameter with a 1 #m poresize from Co-
t Gore-Tex is a registered trademark of W.L. Gore and Asso-
ciates, Elkton, Maryland.
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star,UK),whilegaseousspecieswerecollectedownstream
onpairsofoxalicacid-impregnatedpaperfilters(47mmdi-
ameter,Whatman40,WhatmanScientific,UK).Thecy-
cloneseparatorshavebeenshownto passapproximately
100%of particleslessthan0.4#min diameterand50%
of those0.9#m in diameter,whileTeflonparticlefilters
hadareportedcollectionefficiencyofgreaterthan99%for
particleswithdiametersgreaterthan0.035#mol(Liuand
Lee1976).Thecombinedsystemwasthuseffectivein col-
lectingaccumulationmodeaerosol,whilerejectingcoarse
modeparticles,becausetheintermodeminimumof the
bimodaldistributionlieswithin the rangeof 0.51.0#m
(Quinnet al.1990).
Rainwatersampleswerecollectedonanevent-onlyha-
sisusingaseriesofpolyethylenefunnel-bottlecombination
collectors.Sampleswereanalyzedunfilteredby FIGD-IC
asfor seawatersamples.Thedatathusrepresentsotal
depositionduringtherainevent.
3.14 Biogenic Sulphur Distribution
BiogenicDMSemissionsfromtheworldoceanareasig-
nificantsourceofsulfurto theatmosphere.Theproducts
oftheatmosphericphotochemicaloxidationofDMS,most
notablythesulfateaerosol,arebelievedto act ascloud
condensationnucleii(CCN)whichregulatethenumberof
clouddropletsand,thus,thereflectivity(oralbedo)ofma-
rineclouds.Theresultingchangesin globaltemperature
causedby increasedcloudcoverclosesa multistepfeed-
backloopwhichdirectlylinksoceanbiotawith climate
regulation(Charlsonet al.1987).
SignificantDMSproductionis limitedto a fewclasses
of phytoplankton,primarilytheDinophyceae (dinoflagel-
lares) and the Prynmesiophyceae (including the coccol-
ithophores). Studies have shown other less predominant
producers to be certain members of Bacillariophyceae (the
diatoms) and Chrysophyceae (Keller et al. 1989). Biogenic
DMS can be emitted directly from the cell or via the break-
down of DMSP, a compound thought to act as an osmolyte
within phytoplankton cells (termed DMSPp). DMSP can
also be directly released into seawater, most likely during
zooplankton grazing or lysis, and is then called dissolved
DMSP (DMSPd). The precise fate of DMSP in the wa-
ter column is uncertain, but it is most likely that bacterial
breakdown of DMSPd to DMS is most significant. Concen-
trations of DMSP in the world ocean have been sparsely
studied, and the data set is even smaller than that existing
for DMS.
The objectives of the biogenic sulphur distribution ac-
tivity were to:
1. Determine the spatial distributions of DMS, DM-
SPp, and DMSPd in seawater surface transects and
vertical profiles along the AMT-5 cruise track
(Fig. 21);
2. Correlate DMS and DMSP distributions with those
of chemotaxonomic phytoplankton pigments and,
hence, to evaluate the potential of these pigments
as proxy markers of DMS and DMSP;
3. Calculate air sea exchange fluxes for DMS;
4. Examine the relationship between the distribution
and fluxes of DMS and its nitrogenous analogs, the
methylamines, in both the oceanic and atmospheric
components of the environment; and
5. Characterize the chemical composition of marine
aerosols and rainwater.
Seawater samples were taken from the nontoxic supply
approximately every 2 h from 0800 2000 ship's time and
daily from the CTD, typically from sLx depths. Samples
were stored in a cool box and analyzed within 4 h of collec-
tion. Analysis for DMS was carried out on board by purg-
ing samples with nitrogen gas and cryogenically trapping in
liquid nitrogen before injecting into a gas chromatograph
(Varian 3300) with flame photometric detection.
Dissolved DMSPd is retained in the purged seawater,
which is placed in 60 ml glass vials with I ml NaOH (10 M)
and crimp sealed with gas-tight lids. Analysis for DMSPd
will be carried out at a later date. Samples were first ill-
tered through Millipore AP25 filters, to retain particulate
DMSPp. The filters were placed in 20 ml glass vials con-
raining lml NaOH (10M) and 19ml purified water and
then sealed with gas-tight crimp lids for subsequent labo-
ratory analysis.
Aerosols were collected using a Graseby Anderson high
volume sampler fitted with a cascade impactor. The flow
rate was typically 0.8 m 3 min 1. Samples were normally
collected over 24 h periods and only when the relative wind
speed was greater than 3ms 1 and blowing from a 180 °
sector ahead of the ship. Filters were stored in reclosable
plastic bags and frozen for subsequent laboratory analysis.
Rainwater samples were collected on an event-only basis
using a series of polyethylene funnel-bottle combination
collectors.
3.15 Zooplankton
The objectives of the zooplankton research activity for
AMT-5 were to examine spatial and temporal variation in
zooplankton abundance, size and community structure, us-
ing the Optical Plankton Counter (OPC), carbon analysis,
conventional taxonomic analysis, and to determine cope-
pod feeding rates and its impact on phytoplankton primary
production and chlorophyll stock.
At each daily station, three double WP-2 (200 and
100 #m mesh) vertical net casts were made. The first two
casts were to 200 m and the third to 20 m. The first 200 m
cast was used for gut evacuation experiments. From the
second 200 m and 20 m casts, the 100 #m net sample was
used for foramanifera analysis, and the 200 #m for OPC
and biomass analysis. In addition, there were a number
of night stations (three between 20 40°N, one close to the
equator, and two in the South Atlantic). Night stations
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consisted of a single cast of the double net (200#m) to
200 m. One net sample was used for gut content analysis,
and one for OPC and carbon analysis (the latter was split
using a Folsom splitter).
3.15.1 Size-Fractionated Carbon
Half of the 200m net (200#m) sample was used for
carbon analysis. The zooplankton were size fractionated
by screening the sample through 2,000, 1,000, 500, and
200#m sieves to create fractions of 200 500, 500 1,000,
1,000 2,000, and greater than 2,000 #m. The greater than
2,000#m fraction was preserved. The other size fraction
was made up to 500 or 1,000ml depending on the den-
sity of zooplankton, and 50 ml aliquots of each size frac-
tion were filtered onto pre-ashed Whatman GF/F filters (in
triplicate). Filters were dried for 48 h in a 60°C oven and
then compacted in aluminium foil for subsequent carbon-
hydrogen-nitrogen (CHN) analysis at PML. The remainder
of the sample was preserved with borax buffered formalde-
hyde (4%) for taxonomic identification.
3.15.20PC
Half of the 200m net was passed through the OPC
to give an estimate of the size structure. This sample was
then collected and preserved in 4% formalin for subsequent
taxonomic analysis. The 20 m net zooplankton sample was
processed through the OPC in a similar manner and pre-
served.
The OPC was used in continuous flow-through mode
during most of the cruise using the uncontaminated sea-
water supply. This was interrupted only briefly at local
dusk and dawn to change data files, and for about 2 h each
day on station to process the net samples. Its use was also
prevented around Madeira, because of the ship's speed.
In-line samples were collected from the OPC outflow using
200 #m mesh collection. This was preserved for subsequent
analysis to validate the OPC data. A log of all zooplank-
ton samples taken and samples for analysis are given in
Appendix L.
3.15.3 Copepod Ingestion Rates
The gut fluorescence-evacuation method was used to
obtain ingestion rates. At each station, one WP2 plankton
net (200 #m) was deployed to 200 m. The sample was im-
mediately screened to obtain three different size fractions
(200 500, 500 1000, and more than 1,000#m. Subsam-
ples of each fraction were filtered and frozen for further
determination of initial gut contents in each fraction. The
remainder of one of the size fractions (one different frac-
tion each day) was used for gut evacuation experiments.
Copepods were kept in a cold box filled with filtered sea-
water from the station (7m) and subsamples were taken
every 5min for half an hour. Extra subsamples, at 45
and 60 min, were taken if copepod abundance was enough.
Subsamples were also filtered and frozen for further gut
content analysis.
In some stations along the transect, particularly in the
Azores area, night stations were used to compare night and
day gut contents. A fixed number of herbivorous copepods
were taken from the frozen filters to extract gut contents.
The copepod number used was 25 for the large fraction, 50
for the medium, and 75 for the small. Between 1 3 repli-
cares were taken each time. Chlorophyll was extracted us-
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ing5mlofacetone(90%)in20mlvialsfor24hoursat4°C.
Copepodgut fluorescencewasdeterminedusingaTurner
fluorometerbeforeandafteracidification,andexpressed
aschlorophylla equivalents (in nanograms). Copepod gut
content was plotted against time to obtain gut evacuation
curves. Data were fitted to an exponential curve to calcu-
late gut evacuation rate (slope of the curve).
3.15.4 Particulates
Samples for carbon nitrogen analyses were obtained
from two different depths: near surface (7 m) and the chlo-
rophyll maximum, as determined by the fluorometer on the
CTD. Water from the two depths was filtered through a
membrane filter of 5 #m and a 200 #m gauze. The filtrate
from each size fraction was filtered in triplicate onto pre-
ashed Whatman GF/F filters to produce a series of repli-
care samples of the two size fractions (less than 5 #m and
less than 200 #m). Filters were maintained for 48 h in an
oven (60°C) and then compacted in pre-ashed aluminium
foil for CHN analysis (Appendix M).
3.15.5 Preliminary Results
The total biovolume of zooplankton in the top 200 m,
and the proportion represented by each size fraction chang-
es markedly across the transect (Fig. 22a). In compari-
son to previous AMT transects at the same time of year,
the AMT-5 pattern is slightly different (Fig. 22b). In the
North, streamers of high productivity associated with up-
welling, were crossed. The zooplankton in this area was
higher than in previous years. The peak in biovolume at
the southern end of the transect was smaller for the last
two stations.
The underway data, shows marked diel changes. In
general, the total biovolume is higher at night, and is char-
acterized by an increase in the larger size fractions, e.g.,
days 274 276 (Fig. 22c).
3.16 Microzooplankton
Samples were taken to assess the latitudinal variabil-
ity in composition and biomass of microzooplankton as-
semblages, and the potential relationship of these param-
eters with phytoplankton composition and environmental
variables. The second objective was to carry out experi-
ments to determine microzooplankton grazing activity at
the DCM within the latitudinal range of the survey.
3.16.1 Methods
Microzooplankton samples were taken from Niskin bot-
tles at every main daily CTD station (Appendix N). Four
depths were sampled along the first part of the cruise until
the beginning of CANIGO region, and six depths there-
after. The three sampling depths that were always chosen
were: surface water, the DCM, and a sample beneath the
DCM. The other sampling depths varied according to the
available range of Niskin bottles between the surface and
the DCM.
In order to obtain estimates of microzooplankton bio-
mass, 500ml water samples were fixed in 3% [final con-
centration (f.c.)] pre-added acid Lugol solution and stored
dark in the cold room for subsequent analysis using the
Uthermol sedimentation technique, an inverted microscope
and a video-image analysis system.
Between 40 20°N, two replicates of 50 ml water samples
were taken from sLx depths, as above, to assess the trophic
status of the microzooplanktonic community. The samples
were fixed in 1% (f.c.) glutaraldehyde, filtered through
0.8 #m black polycarbonate membrane filters, mounted on-
to slides and stored frozen (-80°C) for subsequent analysis
under an epifluorescence microscope.
3.16.2 Grazing
Water incubations to determine microzooplankton graz-
ing were carried out at alternate CTD stations following
the standard dilution method (Landry 1993).
Water from the chlorophyll a maximum was taken from
the CTD into an acid-washed polycarbonate carboy and
combined with 0.2 #m filtered water to obtain four levels
of natural water concentrations (20, 40, 70, and 100%).
Filtered water was obtained by passing a sample through
sequential 3.0, 0.6, and 0.2 #m Gelman filters. This process
presumably removes all phytoplankton including prochloro-
phytes (Verity et al. 1996) and was always carried out im-
mediately before use, to avoid the growth of bacteria in
the filtered water. Filtered water (100 ml) from the 250 m
depth Niskin bottle was added to each incubation bottle
to avoid nutrient depletion and, then, growth limitation.
One of the 100% level bottles was kept as a control, with
no added nutrients.
Three replicate 21 and 31 polycarbonate bottles were
slowly filled for each experimental concentration, thereby,
avoiding bubbles. Silicon tubing was used for all the trans-
fer procedures. Water was incubated on deck for 24 h, and
cooled to ambient levels using underway flow, while a cal-
ibrated neutral mesh was used to simulate in situ light
intensity.
At the beginning of the incubations, three replicates of
250 ml of natural water were filtered onto GF/F filters to
assess the initial chlorophyll concentration. After incuba-
tion, chlorophyll a concentration was determined for each
bottle (two replicates per bottle) using a Turner 10-005 R
fluorometer. To control for changes in the abundance of
grazers during the experiment, a 500 ml water sample from
the 100% level bottle was taken at the end of the incuba-
tion period and fixed in 3% (f.c.) pre-added acid Lugol
solution. The fluorometer used in the experiments and
the one used for chlorophyll analysis were intercalibrated
during the cruise.
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3.17 DNA Analysis of Foraminifera
The planktonic foraminifera are a group of protists
ubiquitous among the marine zooplankton. Their calcare-
ous shells contribute approximately 70% to the oceanic
carbonate sediment for the world ocean and are widely
used for paleoenvironmental, stratigraphic, and evolution-
ary analyses. The planktonic foraminifera are the only ex-
tant group in which all species can be preserved as fossils
in the geologic record.
The objectives of the deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) anal-
ysis of foraminifera were:
1. An evolutionary study of the molecular clock to in-
fer a general molecular phylogeny (with the ribo-
somal ribonucleic acid [rRNA] coding genes) of the
planktonic foraminifera and to calibrate it with the
fossil record, in order to calculate DNA evolution-
ary rates among the different lineages; and
2. A broad-scale study of the genetic variability in a
planktonic group of organisms to a) characterize
the latitudinal variability of DNA sequences at the
species level in order to define the genetic bound-
aries between the populations in comparison with
the physical oceanic characteristics, and b) to study
the gene flows across the different water masses.
3.17.1 Methods
At each daily CTD station, between two and four net
tows (100 and 200 #m mesh collected from a depth of 20
and 200 m) were made for the DNA analyses of the plank-
tonic foraminifera. Samples were immediately distributed
in petri dishes and examined with a dissecting microscope.
The foraminifera were isolated and transferred to other re-
ceptacles containing filtered seawater. The samples were
then sorted by species, based on their morphotypes when
taxonomic identification was impossible with the optics
available on board. In the latter case, some specimens were
dried and stored on micropaleontological cells for further
examination by scanning electronic microscopy (SEM).
DNA extractions were performed on the same day as
collection, in order to avoid damage of the fragile spec-
imens and artifacts due to degradation of cell material.
The planktonic foraminifera were individually cleaned by
brushing to eliminate the spines, detritus, and microorgan-
isms at their surface. DNA extractions were performed by
either 1) grinding individual or groups of specimens in 50 #1
of an extraction buffer containing 100 mmol of trisamine
(pH 8.5), 4mmol of EDTA, 1_ of sodium deoxycholate,
0.2% of Triton x-100, and incubated for lh at 60°C; or 2)
by dissolving specimens in 40 #1 of a guanidine-based buffer
containing guanidium isothiocyanate, tris-HC1, EDTA, so-
dium lauryl sarkosinate, and _-mercaptoethanol. In ad-
dition, experimental tests to extract and conserve DNA
from a single cell with preservation of its calcareous shell
were carried out on 60 individuals. All DNA extracts were
preserved at -20°C.
3.17.2 Accomplishments
A total of 631 DNA extractions on 30 specimens were
achieved during AMT-5 and are presented in the log of
Appendix O. Overall, 31 species belonging to 13 different
genera (on 15 living) were determined and extracted. This
represents two thirds of all living planktonic foraminiferal
species. Representatives of all the families ( Globigerinidae,
Hastigerinidae, Globorotalinidae and Candeinidae) were
found plus several species that have interesting evolution-
ary features, or unknown fossil origin. Most of the same
species were found at several different stations in the tran-
sect, sometimes in different water masses (e.g., Orbulina
universa, one of the most widely distributed species, was
intensively studied at each station and will be used as a
reference species for studying the plankton community ge-
netic structure over basin scales.
Postcruise work in Geneva will consist of DNA amplifi-
cation by polymerase chain reaction (PCR), cloning of the
PCR products in supercompetent bacteria, and sequenc-
ing of the clones on a ABI 377 Prism automated sequencer.
To start with, the gene coding for the ribosomal RNA will
be targeted.
4. SeaWiFS
As stated in the goals of the AMT Program, the calibra-
tion and validation of satellite remotely-sensed ocean color
data is an inherent objective, and the Program is a major
contributor to the SeaWiFS validation effort (Hooker and
McClain 1998). For AMT-5, which was designated Sea-
ACE, this became the priority objective of the cruise, the
objectives of which were as follows:
• Derive Ed(A), and Kd(A) from the SeaOPS
and SeaFALLS casts at all SeaWiFS wavelengths,
and report the values daily to the SeaWiFS Project;
the optical data were quality assured at sea using
the SQM, and the derived parameters were quality
assured by statistical assessments, self-consistency
checks on spectral shape, plus magnitude and em-
pirical algorithm analyses.
• Report measured phytoplankton pigments (by at-
sea HPLC and fluorometry), notably chlorophyll a
and phaeopigments (where measured), ld in ar-
rears to the SeaWiFS Project; these data were qual-
ity assured by intercomparison of the measurements
by the two methods and by using an internal non-
marine phytoplankton pigment as an internal stan-
dard (canthaxanthin).
• Compare measured and retrieved values (from mea-
surements of water-leaving radiance, Lw, or Rrs,
using a standard algorithm) of pigment concentra-
tion (chlorophyll a plus phaeopigments) and K(490)
as a quality assurance of the data and analyses tech-
niques.
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SeaOPS data were processed using the following pro-
cedures:
1. The SeaOPS and MVDS data, which by analogy
with satellite data were designated raw level-0, were
calibrated to engineering units (level-la data) by
the application of the relevant calibration files (after
the detector dark values were subtracted).
2. The in-water and reference calibrated data sets were
merged to form a combined data stream of Ea(A),
L_(A), and Es(A) and auxiliary data (CTD, fluores-
cence, tilt, roll, etc.). The data were merged based
on the time stamp data of the in-water and refer-
ence units (which should agree to within 0.1s).
3. For quality assurance and data quality assessment,
a subset of the level-la data were plotted; scatter
plots of Ed(A), L_(A), and E,(A) versus depth were
produced as well as plots of profiles of temperature,
fluorescence, and tilt and roll. All data were in-
spected for sensor reliability and screened for exces-
sive tilt and roll values, cloud contamination, or any
unfavorable experimental conditions (ship shadow,
very low E_ values, etc.).
4. From the plotted data, upper and lower depth lim-
its of data acceptability were set, which encom-
passed temperature and chlorophyll a mbced layer
depths, as well as, the Ed(A) and L_(A) linearity
range within at least (approximately) two optical
depths.
5. The depth range to be used for extrapolating the
in-water data to the surface were chosen by visual
examination of plots of the remnant data for the
surface layer at each station. The upper and lower
depths for extrapolations were selected after a cau-
tious examination of the L_ profile, the E_ sta-
bility, the profiler behavior (tilt and roll) and the
CTD and fluorescence profiles. The radiometric
data were regressed versus depth to produce Ea(O-),
Ka, L_(O-), KLu, Lw, Rr_ and LWN.
6. At each station, the cast conducted under the best
experimental conditions (i.e., best sea and sky con-
ditions and ship orientation) was selected or, when
all casts were considered good, an average value was
computed.
For quality assessment, the following analyses were per-
formed:
A. The diffuse attenuation coefficient, K, is a robust
apparent optical property and, under most condi-
tions, values of Ka and KLu should be very similar
for the surface I 2 optical depths. Significant differ-
ence between these two coefficients derived from si-
multaneous measurements, indicates a problem with
either the measurement or the analysis of one or the
other parameter. Individual data points can then
be reanalyzed or rejected, if no assurance is forth-
coming.
B. The comparison of the retrieved attenuation, from
the measured Lw (A) data and a standard algorithm,
and the measured attenuation from the in situ data,
provides a validation of the Lw data, given that
the measured Ka data have been prevalidated as in
step 1. In this case, the SeaWiFS prelaunch algo-
rithm for Kd(490) (Mueller and Trees 1997), here-
after referred to as the MT97 algorithm, was used
as the benchmark. In addition, this provided an
assessment of the relative accuracy, as a fraction of
the variance explained, of the algorithm considered.
C. The measured (in situ) chlorophyll concentration
(C) versus the retrieved (remote sensing) chloro-
phyll concentration (C) was computed using a stan-
dard algorithm. This is strictly not an assessment
of the quality of any of the optical data, but rather
an assessment of the accuracy of the standard Mgo-
rithm. In this case, the SeaWiFS chlorophyll a op-
erational algorithm (O'Reilly et al. 1998) has been
used as the benchmark.
Figure 23a shows the plot of raw KL_ versus raw Kd
for all AMT-5 SeaOPS data. The figure shows a close
agreement (slope equals 0.99), with a high percentage of
the variance explained (/_2 0.994). Some outliers are
evident, mostly at the low end, probably due to surface ef-
fects (light focusing by waves) influencing the downwelling
data close to the surface. Interim versions of the regression,
produced as the cruise progressed, identified some outliers,
which on close examination were modified or deleted. In
fact nearly all the data acquired passed this quality test
and the only data omitted were those when the sky condi-
tions were so variable that no good data could be retrieved
reasonably.
Figure 23b shows the plot of the retrieved^(modeled)
and measured diffuse attenuation coefficients, Kd and Kd,
respectively. The agreement between the two is generally
good except for three stations at the high end which are
underestimated by the model. Among these outliers, one
is a station in the English Channel while the other two
are stations in the vicinity of the Falkland Islands. With-
out these three (presumably Case 2) stations, the regres-
sion statistics are /_d(490) 0.7903/2fd(490) + 0.01 with
/_2 0.8763. It is important to note that the data pro-
cessing scheme is optimized towards generating the Lw
with the highest possible accuracy. The selection of the
depth range used for extrapolating the in-water data to
the surface is a crucial step. The diffuse attenuation co-
efficients are computed from the same depth range which
might not be the most appropriate for the derivation of
Kd. When considering KL. instead of Kd in this analysis,
the statistical results are slightly better.
For the third quality assessment test, if the assessment
is good (i.e., the data fits the model with a large fraction of
the variance explained and with close to a 1:1 relationship,
then inherently the bio-optical data used with the retrieval
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algorithm agree well with the data used to derive the al-
gorithm, except for unlikely or anomalous circumstances.
Figure 23c shows the results for the algorithm assessment
(the dotted lines represent the -t-35_ boundaries of the 1:1
line).
SeaFALLS data are similar to SeaOPS data with two
exceptions: a) there are 13 channels of Ea data and 13
channels of L_ data, and b) all of the Ea and L_ channels
have auto gain switching to cover the wide dynamic range
of the sensor response. In addition, the L_ sensors are
0.9 m deeper than the Ea sensors, and this must be taken
into account when propogating the L_ data to the surface
to derive Lw. SeaFALLS data are processed by programs
that adhere to the same protocols and procedures adopted
for SeaOPS, but take into account the gain switching. The
processed data are quality assured using the same analysis
procedures established for SeaOPS. Figures 23d 23f show
the three quality assessment products for SeaFALLS.
For chlorophyll, the modeled versus measured regres-
sions (on log transformed data) have slopes close to unity
and a large fraction of the variance explained (R 2 0.86
for SeaOPS and R 2 0.95 for SeaFALLS). Again, the
statistics of SeaOPS are influenced by the three stations
mentioned previously. For both radiometers, most sta-
tions fit within the -t-35_ limits. Both instruments differ
slightly as chlorophyll a derived from SeaOPS data are rel-
atively distributed around the 1:1 line while chlorophylls
from SeaFALLS data tend to underestimate actual concen-
trations.
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AppendixA
RRSJamesClark Ross
A detailed description of the scientific spaces, facilities, and
equipment on board the RRS James Clark Ross can be found
in Robins et al. (1996). The 27 officers and crew members of the
RRS James Clark Ross during AMT-5 are listed in Table A1.
Table A1. The crew list for AMT-5.
Name Rank
Elliott Christopher
Harper John, R.
Paterson Robert, C.
Kilroy Robin, T.
Waddicor Charles, A.
Cutting David, J.
Kerswell William, R.
Jones Roger, S.
Eadie Steven, J.
Wright Simon, A.
Thomas Norman, E.
Olley Kenneth, R.
Brookes Martin
Williams James, H.W.
Graham Roderick
Fairbrother Carl, D.
Macko Westley
Cossey Peter, A.
Davis Raymond, A.
Smith Sydney, F.
Robinshaw Mark, A.
Fox Roy, W.
Bailey David, R.
Clancey John, A.
Dixon Tony, N.
Baldwin-White Lawrence, B.
Hadgraf* Simon, D.
Master
Chief Officer
Second Officer
Third Officer
Radio Officer
Chief Engineer
Second Engineer
Third Engineer
Fourth Engineer
Deck Engineer
Electrician
Catering Officer
Bosun
Bosun Mate
Seaman First Class
Seaman First Class
Seaman First Class
Seaman First Class
Seaman First Class
Motorman
Motorman
Chef
Second Chef
Second Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Appendix F
Sun Photometer Log
A summary of the Sun Photometer Station Log is presented in
Table F1.
Appendix G
XOTD Cast Log
A summary of the XOTD Deployment Log is presented in Ta-
ble G1.
Appendix H
FRRF Tow Log
A summary of the FRRF Tow Log is presented in Table HI.
Appendix I
Underway and Station Filtration Logs
A summary of the Underway and Station Filtration Logs are
presented in Tables I1 and I2, respectively.
Appendix J
Nutrients Sample Log
A summary of the Nutrients Sample Log is presented in Ta-
ble J1.
Appendix K
Nitrate Sample Log
A summary of the Nitrate Sample Log is presented in Table K1.
Appendix L
OPC Sample Log
A summary of the OPC Sample Log is presented in Table L1.
Appendix B
Scientific Bridge Log
The Scientific Bridge Log is presented in Table B1.
Appendix C
CTD Station and Bottle Log
Summaries of the CTD Station and Bottle Logs are presented
in Tables C1 and C2, respectively.
Appendix D
XBT Cast Log
A summary of the XBT casts is presented in Table D1.
Appendix M
CHN Sample Log
A summary of the CHN Sample Log is presented in Table M1.
Appendix N
Microzooplankton Sample Log
A summary of the Microzooplankton Sample Log is presented
in Table N1.
Appendix O
DNA Analysis of Foraminifera Log
Summaries of the DNA extractions in DOC buffer and guani-
dinium buffer are presented in Tables O1 and 02, respectively.
Appendix E
Optics Deployment Log
A summary of the SeaOPS, SeaFALLS, and LoCNESS Station
Logs are presented in Tables El, E2, and E3, respectively.
Appendix P
AMT- 5 Cruise Participants
A summary of the AMT-5 cruise participants is presented in
Table Pl.
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TableB1. A summaryoftheScientificBridgeLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
Date SDY Longitude Latitude Time Activity
16 September 259 1° 39.2 _W 50 ° 25.8 _N
17 September 260
18 September 261
19 September 262
20 September 263
8 27.6 48 40.1
12 28.4 48 6.0
13 12.3 47 59.0
17 58.7 47 15.6
18 28.8 47 10.4
18 28.5 47 10.2
18 26.5 46 24.1
18 58.6 46 26.2
19 35.5 45 30.6
20 0.2 43 29.7
19 57.0 42 50.6
02:00PM
02:16PM
02:19 PM
02:31 PM
02:33 PM
02:34PM
02:34PM
02:35 PM
02:45 PM
02:50PM
02:58PM
04:05 PM
04:10 PM
04:12 PM
04:13 PM
04:18 PM
04:22 PM
04:32 PM
06:52AM
10:00AM
10:02AM
10:05AM
10:34AM
10:38AM
10:39AM
10:51AM
10:55AM
10:58AM
11:06AM
08:00AM
10:00AM
10:09AM
10:12AM
10:34AM
10:39AM
10:39AM
10:43AM
11:10AM
11:25AM
11:25AM
11:37AM
02:19 PM
02:29 PM
02:30PM
03:00PM
04:40 PM
09:35 PM
06:55AM
10:00AM
10:04AM
10:10AM
10:30AM
10:35AM
10:38AM
Stopped on Station 1.
SeaOPS deployed.
CTD deployed.
Plankton nets deployed.
CTD on surface.
SeaOPS on surface.
CTD recovered.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
UOR deployed at 4 kts.
Resume cruising speed.
Stopped on Station 2.
Plankton nets deployed.
CTD deployed.
SeaFALLS deployed.
Plankton nets recovered.
SeaFALLS recovered.
CTD recovered.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 3.
SeaOPS deployed.
CTD and plankton nets deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
CTD recovered.
Meteorology balloon launched.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
Speed at 4 kts for UOR deployment.
UOR deployed on 250 m line.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 4.
SeaOPS deployed.
CTD and plankton nets deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
CTD recovered.
XBT launched.
Plankton nets recovered.
Speed 4 kts.
UOR deployed.
UOR recovered.
UOR redeployed.
UOR recovered.
SeaFALLS deployed.
Trimming SeaFALLS.
SeaFALLS recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 5.
CTD and plankton nets deployed.
SeaOPS deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
CTD recovered; XBT launched.
Plankton nets recovered.
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TableB1. (cont.)A summaryoftheScientificBridgeLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
Date SD Y Longitude Latitude Time Activity
20 September 263
21 September 264
22 September 265
19° 57.6_W 42° 26.0_N
20 0.3 41 57.3
20 0.3 41 4.9
20 0.1 39 21.0
20 0.7 38 42.9
19 59.9 38 2.1
19 58.4 37 40.3
19 58.2 37 39.5
19 54.5 37 20.2
19 51.9 37 7.3
19 51.4 37 3.0
19 45.1 36 30.0
19 31.8 35 26.9
19 31.8 35 26.7
19 29.7 35 25.0
19 8.7 35 2.6
11:11 AM
11:19 AM
11:38AM
11:45 AM
02:13 PM
02:27 PM
02:29 PM
02:33 PM
02:50 PM
05:35 PM
10:12 PM
06:50 AM
10:04 AM
10:06AM
10:09 AM
10:36AM
10:39 AM
10:48 AM
10:50AM
ll:18AM
ll:20AM
11:42 AM
ll:58AM
12:00 PM
12:18 PM
02:12 PM
04:00 PM
05:50 PM
06:04 PM
07:45 PM
09:05 PM
09:22 PM
10:00 PM
12:58AM
07:08 AM
07:20 AM
07:44 AM
08:22 AM
08:36 AM
09:10AM
10:00 AM
10:06 AM
10:32 AM
10:41 AM
10:45 AM
10:47AM
11:21 AM
11:22 AM
11:27AM
11:35 AM
11:55 AM
12:13 PM
02:28 PM
02:29 PM
02:30 PM
Meteorology balloon launched.
CTD redeployed.
CTD recovered; speed increased to 4 kts.
UOR deployed; speed increased to 11kts.
UOR recovered.
Stopped on Station 6.
SeaSURF deployed.
SeaFALLS deployed.
SeaFALLS recovered.
XBT deployed.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 7.
SeaOPS and CTD deployed.
Plankton nets deployed.
SeaOPS and CTD recovered.
Plankton nets recovered.
SeaSURF deployed.
SeaFALLS deployed.
SeaSURF recovered.
SeaFALLS recovered.
CTD redeployed.
CTD recovered.
Speed increased to 4 kts.
UOR deployed; speed 11 kts.
UOR recovered; XBT deployed.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Plankton nets deployed.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 8.
Plankton nets deployed.
BAS CTD deployed.
CTD at 2,000m.
CTD at 1,500m.
CTD recovered.
Stopped on Station 9.
Sea-Bird CTD and SeaOPS deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
Plankton nets recovered.
SeaSURF deployed.
SeaFALLS deployed.
SeaSURF recovered.
SeaFALLS recovered.
CTD at 85 m.
CTD recovered.
XBT launched.
Resume cruising speed.
Stopped on Station 10.
SeaSURF deployed.
SeaFALLS deployed.
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TableB1. (cont.)A summaryoftheScientificBridgeLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
Date SDY Longitude Latitude Time Activity
23 September 266
25 September 268
26 September 269
27 September 270
28 September 271
17 ° 14.4_W 32 ° 18.7_ N
18 33.0 31 12.7
20 32.1 29 24.8
20 58.4 29 3.1
20 59.1 28 51.2
20 59.1 28 38.0
20 59.2 27 44.4
21 0.0 26 46.3
21 0.0 26 42.4
20 59.5 24 34.1
20 59.9 24 8.1
21 0.5 23 51.8
21 0.6 23 43.5
20 59.9 22 50.5
20 59.3 21 59.4
20 44.6 20 43.1
20 40.7 20 25.4
20 35.1 19 59.9
20 30.0 19 43.1
20 25.1 19 3.0
02:46 PM
10:48 AM
10:58AM
01:05 PM
01:07PM
01:40 PM
01:42 PM
01:47 PM
02:15 PM
02:22 PM
02:33 PM
09:42 PM
08:34 AM
11:00AM
11:05 AM
11:06AM
11:10AM
11:42 AM
01:00 PM
02:05 PM
02:07PM
02:08 PM
02:35 PM
02:38 PM
06:39 PM
11:00 PM
ll:50PM
09: 00 AM
ll:00AM
11:02 AM
11:11 AM
ll:48AM
11:51 AM
01:17PM
02:00 PM
02:05 PM
02:34 PM
06:50 PM
ll:00AM
11:01 AM
05:31 AM
07:10AM
09:20 AM
ll:00AM
11:03 AM
ll:50AM
11:52 AM
12:04 PM
12:12 PM
12:22 PM
03:55 PM
04:05 PM
04:08 PM
04:10 PM
SeaSURF and SeaFALLS recovered.
CTD deployed.
CTD recovered.
Stopped on station T1.
CTD deployed for testing firing mechanism.
SeaSURF deployed.
SeaFALLS deployed.
CTD redeployed.
SeaSURF and SeaFALLS recovered.
CTD recovered.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT deployed.
Stopped on Station 11.
CTD, SeaOPS, and plankton nets deployed.
SeaSURF deployed.
SeaFALLS deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 12.
SeaSURF deployed.
SeaFALLS deployed.
SeaSURF recovered.
SeaFALLS recovered.
XBT launched.
Plankton nets deployed.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 13.
CTD, SeaOPS, and plankton nets deployed.
SeaSURF and SeaFALLS deployed.
SeaOPS and CTD recovered.
SeaSURF and SeaFALLS recovered.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 14.
SeaSURF and SeaFALLS deployed.
SeaSURF and SeaFALLS recovered.
XBT launched.
Stopped on station.
Plankton nets deployed.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 15.
CTD, SeaOPS, and plankton nets deployed.
CTD recovered.
SeaOPS recovered.
SeaFALLS recovered.
UOR deployed; XBT launched.
UOR on 250 m cable; cruising speed resumed.
Reducing speed for UOR recovery.
UOR recovered.
Stopped on Station 16.
SeaFALLS and SeaSURF deployed.
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TableB1. (cont.)A summaryoftheScientificBridgeLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
Date SDY Longitude Latitude Time Activity
28 September 271
29 September 272
30 September 273
1 October 274
2 October 275
20 ° 23.2 _w 18 ° 52.1 _N
20 14.4 18 11.0
20 8.5 17 47.9
20 4.5 17 24.6
20 0.0 17 1.5
20 0.0 16 38.7
20 0.0 16 15.4
20 0.6 15 29.5
20 0.9 15 13.6
19 59.7 14 0.3
20 52.2 10 55.3
21 11.8 10 13.2
21 10.6 10 12.7
21 51.8 8 27.0
22 1.6 8 3.1
22 10.8 7 40.4
22 16.8 7 24.1
22 28.2 7 1.6
22 37.2 6 34.8
22 44.2 6 17.0
22 44.9 6 15.0
22 53.7 5 54.1
23 4.1 5 29.3
23 19.8 4 52.2
23 29.5 4 28.8
04:28 PM
04:29 PM
05:27PM
08:53 PM
11:00PM
11:02 PM
11:25 PM
01:12 AM
03:19 AM
05:16AM
07:13 AM
11:00AM
11:01 AM
11:06AM
11:30AM
11:31 AM
11:32 AM
12:54PM
06:54PM
11:00AM
11:02 AM
11:04AM
11:10AM
11:35 AM
11:44 AM
11:45 AM
11:55 AM
03:55 PM
04:04 PM
04:06 PM
04:16PM
04:30 PM
04:33 PM
04:53 PM
03:00AM
05:08 AM
07:10 AM
08:44 AM
11:00AM
11:02 AM
11:04AM
11:06AM
11:47AM
11:48 AM
11:50AM
11:53 AM
02:19 PM
04:06 PM
04:15 PM
06:15 PM
08:33 PM
11:55 PM
02:00AM
SeaSURF recovered.
SeaFALLS recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on station.
Plankton nets deployed.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station T2.
SeaOPS and plankton nets deployed.
SeaFALLS and SeaSURF deployed.
SeaSURF recovered.
SeaFALLS recovered.
SeaOPS recovered.
XBT launched
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 17.
Plankton nets deployed.
CTD and SeaOPS deployed.
SeaFALLS and SeaSURF deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
SeaFALLS and SeaSURF recovered.
Plankton nets recovered.
UOR deployed.
Reducing speed for UOR recovery.
UOR recovered.
Stopped on Station 18.
Off station seeking clear sky.
On station.
SeaFALLS and SeaSURF deployed.
SeaFALLS and SeaSURF recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 19.
Plankton nets deployed.
SeaOPS and CTD deployed.
SeaFALLS and SeaSURF deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
CTD recovered.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
UOR recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
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TableB1. (cont.)A summaryoftheScientificBridgeLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
Date SD Y Longitude Latitude Time Activity
2 October 275
3 October 276
4 October 277
23 ° 39.1 _W 4 ° 05.0 _N
23 47.6 3 43.4
23 56.6 3 21.4
24 7.3 2 55.4
24 9.8 2 49.0
24 13.9 2 38.0
24 27.8 2 4.6
24 27.0 2 3.1
24 30.0 1 56.0
24 47.2 1 21.1
24 51.2 1 11.2
24 51.3 1 11.0
24 58.0 0 54.4
25 7.5 0 29.6
25 17.0 0 7.4
25 ° 26.0 _W 0° 13.0 _S
25 39.9 0 46.4
25 41.7 0 50.2
25 53.8 1 21.5
26 4.8 1 48.5
26 26.6 2 37.3
27 22.0 4 47.1
04:04AM
06:00AM
08:00AM
10:05AM
10:59AM
ll:06AM
11:45AM
12:00PM
12:10PM
12:15 PM
01:15 PM
04:27PM
04:35 PM
04:40 PM
04:49 PM
04:52 PM
05:30PM
05:45 PM
05:47PM
05:55 PM
06:40 PM
10:00PM
11:00PM
11:24PM
11:30PM
12:48AM
03:15AM
05:20AM
07:20AM
10:30AM
10:31AM
10:40AM
11:30AM
11:50AM
12:10PM
12:15 PM
12:30PM
01:03 PM
04:10PM
04:13 PM
04:15 PM
04:46 PM
04:50PM
07:58 PM
12:20AM
09:20AM
ll:30AM
ll:40AM
ll:41AM
ll:45AM
12:30PM
12:33PM
01:06PM
01:12PM
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 20.
CTD SeaOPS and plankton nets deployed.
CTD and SeaOPS recovered.
SeaOPS redeployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
UOR deployed.
XBT launched.
Reduce speed for UOR recovery.
UOR recovered.
Stopped on Station 21.
SeaOPS and SeaSURF deployed.
SeaFALLS deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
SeaSURF recovered.
SeaFALLS recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Plankton nets deployed.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 22.
Plankton nets deployed.
CTD and SeaOPS deployed.
CTD recovered.
SeaFALLS and SeaSURF recovered.
SeaOPS recovered.
SeaFALLS and SeaSURF deployed.
SeaFALLS and SeaSURF recovered.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 23.
SeaSURF deployed.
SeaFALLS deployed.
SeaSURF recovered.
SeaFALLS recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 24.
CTD and SeaOPS deployed.
SeaSURF deployed.
SeaFALLS deployed.
CTD recovered.
Plankton nets recovered.
SeaOPS recovered.
SeaSURF recovered.
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TableB1. (cont.)A summaryoftheScientificBridgeLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
Date SDY Longitude Latitude Time Activity
4 October 277
5 October 278
6 October 279
7 October 280
27 ° 35.9 _w 5 ° 18.5 _S
27 37.5 5 22.3
29 0.4 8 41.5
29 6.9 8 58.0
29 22.9 9 36.8
29 23.6 9 38.3
29 39.6 10 14.7
30 42.3 11 8.2
30 42.3 12 52.6
30 57.1 13 28.5
31 10.4 13 57.0
31 25.6 14 28.6
31 39.3 15 1.4
31 46.6 15 17.8
32 11.5 16 16.0
32 21.8 16 41.0
32 32.8 17 8.8
01:14 PM
04:05 PM
04:07 PM
04:39 PM
04:42 PM
05:00 PM
09:57AM
11:30AM
11:32 AM
11:38AM
12:19 PM
12:22 PM
12:35 PM
01:10 PM
01:12 PM
01:18 PM
05:07PM
05:10 PM
05:12 PM
05:15 PM
05:16 PM
05:35 PM
05:37PM
05:38 PM
05:50 PM
09:03 PM
01:50AM
11:31 AM
11:32 AM
11:35 AM
11:45 AM
12:06 PM
12:12 PM
01:17PM
01:20 PM
01:26 PM
01:29 PM
04:29 PM
05:12 PM
08:04 PM
11:12 PM
02:10AM
03:35 AM
09:02 AM
11:30AM
11:31 AM
11:32 AM
11:37AM
12:10 PM
12:24 PM
12:26 PM
03:07PM
03:12 PM
03:13 PM
03:17PM
SeaFALLS recovered.
Stopped on Station 25.
SeaFALLS and SeaSURF deployed.
SeaSURF recovered.
SeaFALLS recovered.
XBT deployed.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 26.
Plankton nets deployed.
CTD and SeaOPS deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
CTD recovered.
Nets, SeaFALLS, SeaSURF, and SeaBOSS deployed.
Plankton nets recovered.
SeaOPS recovered.
UOR deployed.
UOR recovered.
Stopped on Station 27.
SeaBOSS deployed.
SeaSURF deployed.
SeaFALLS deployed.
SeaSURF recovered.
SeaBOSS recovered.
SeaFALLS recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 28.
Plankton nets deployed.
SeaOPS and CTD deployed.
SeaFALLS, SeaSURF, and SeaBOSS deployed.
Plankton nets recovered.
CTD recovered.
Plankton nets and SeaOPS recovered.
SeaSURF recovered.
SeaFALLS and SeaBOSS recovered.
UOR deployed.
UOR recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 29.
Plankton nets deployed.
CTD, SeaOPS, SeaFALLS, and SeaSURF deployed.
SeaBOSS deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
CTD and plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched. UOR deployed.
UOR recovered.
Stopped on Station 30.
SeaOPS deployed.
SeaBOSS and SeaSURF deployed.
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Table B1. (cont.) A summary of the Scientific Bridge Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Date SDY Longitude Latitude Time Activity
7 October 280
8 October 281
9 October 282
10 October 283
11 October 284
12 October 285
32 ° 48.0 _ W 17 ° 49.4 _ S
33 10.7 18 40.1
34 3.0 20 24.0
34 13.5 20 39.7
34 33.4 21 4.9
35 18.5 21 52.9
36 53.2 23 29.6
37 17.1 23 54.2
38 21.2 24 59.9
39 6.5 25 48.8
40 24.1 27 4.2
40 58.6 27 41.4
41 20.3 28 2.1
42 55.9 29 40.3
43 12.2 29 55.0
44 24.3 31 10.6
44 52.0 31 37.2
44 54.3 31 38.1
45 52.9 32 38.4
46 59.4 33 43.1
03:20 PM
03:53 PM
04:02 PM
04:04 PM
07:56 PM
01:30AM
09:52 AM
11:42 AM
11:43 AM
11:45 AM
12:30PM
01:31 PM
01:40PM
02:01 PM
04:35 PM
04:44 PM
04:45 PM
04:46 PM
05:04 PM
05:05 PM
10:10PM
08:56 AM
ll:40AM
11:43 AM
12:06PM
12:21 PM
12:23PM
07:07 PM
12:01 AM
12:25 AM
07:57AM
ll:30AM
ll:32AM
ll:36AM
12:06PM
12:14PM
12:lSPM
02:22 PM
12:01 AM
12:14AM
09:15 AM
12:00PM
12:02 PM
12:12PM
12:16PM
12:26PM
02:40 PM
01:30PM
01:36PM
01:43 PM
01:55 PM
07:30 PM
02:00 AM
SeaFALLS deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
References recovered.
SeaBOSS and SeaSUFI,F recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 31.
SeaOPS and plankton nets deployed.
CTD deployed.
CTD recovered.
SeaOPS and plankton nets recovered.
Seas UFI,F recovered.
UOR deployed.
UOFI, recovered.
Stopped on Station 32.
Seas UFI,F deployed.
SeaFALLS deployed.
Seas UFI,F recovered.
SeaFALLS recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 33.
CTD plankton nets and SeaOPS deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
CTD recovered.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
Plankton nets deployed.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 34.
Plankton nets deployed.
CTD and SeaOPS deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
CTD recovered.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
Plankton nets deployed.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 35.
Plankton nets deployed.
CTD and SeaOPS deployed.
LoCNESS deployed.
CTD wire off sheave; repair commenced.
SeaOPS recovered.
Recovery of CTD resumed.
Plankton nets recovered.
CTD recovered; no water available.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
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Table B1. (cont.) A summary of the Scientific Bridge Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Date SDY Longitude Latitude Time Activity
12 October 285
13 October 286
14 October 287
48 ° 43.9 _w 35 ° 21.3 _S
48 51.8 35 29.5
49 4.1 35 43.4
49 27.0 36 5.4
50 5.7 36 42.3
50 26.7 37 2.5
50 27.8 37 3.6
50 47.9 37 26.4
51 25.5 38 13.7
51 47.1 38 40.3
51 54.4 38 49.9
52 8.8 39 11.9
52 6.3 39 12.3
52 15.6 39 27.0
52 28.3 39 44.1
52 43.2 40 6.5
52 58.4 40 23.6
52 59.3 40 25.6
53 12.7 40 41.5
53 25.4 40 58.9
53 45.3 41 22.3
53 58.1 41 39.4
54 14.9 42 1.0
54 27.6 42 14.3
54 31.9 42 16.2
11:43AM
12:40PM
12:41PM
12:42 PM
12:44PM
12:51PM
12:57PM
01:30PM
03:37PM
06:03 PM
06:05 PM
06:18PM
06:43 PM
10:52 PM
01:00AM
01:02AM
01:25AM
01:39AM
03:46AM
08:09 AM
10:50AM
12:00PM
12:13PM
12:15 PM
12:37PM
12:50PM
12:58PM
01:45 PM
01:50PM
04:08 PM
04:13 PM
04:21 PM
04:34 PM
04:40 PM
05:21PM
05:28PM
07:11PM
08:59 PM
11:15 PM
01:00AM
01:16AM
01:30AM
03:12AM
05:00AM
07:28AM
09:08AM
11:08AM
12:36PM
12:44PM
01:33 PM
01:39 PM
01:44PM
01:54PM
02:00PM
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 36.
Plankton nets deployed.
CTD deployed.
SeaOPS deployed.
SeaOPS recovered; SeaFALLS and LoCNESS deployed.
Plankton nets deployed.
CTD recovered.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 37.
LoCNESS and SeaFALLS deployed.
LoCNESS redeployed after trimming.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on station.
Plankton nets deployed.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 38.
Plankton nets deployed.
SeaOPS and CTD deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
CTD and plankton nets recovered.
Plankton nets, SeaFALLS, and LoCNESS deployed.
All recovered.
UOR deployed.
UOR recovered.
Stopped on Station 39.
LoCNESS deployed.
LoCNESS redeployed after trimming.
SeaFALLS deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Plankton nets deployed.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 40.
Plankton nets, CTD, and SeaOPS deployed.
CTD recovered.
SeaOPS recovered.
LoCNESS and SeaFALLS recovered.
UOR deployed.
XBT launched.
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TableB1. (cont.)A summaryoftheScientificBridgeLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
Date SDY Longitude Latitude Time Activity
14 October 287
15 October 288
16 October 289
17 October 290
54 ° 52.0 _W 42 ° 47.8 _S
54 58.4 42 56.8
55 6.7 43 10.2
55 27.0 43 37.9
55 41.0 43 55.0
55 41.9 43 56.8
55 49.6 44 4.6
55 57.5 44 15.9
56 13.5 44 35.5
56 31.5 44 55.5
56 37.0 45 18.0
56 40.1 45 41.8
56 42.1 46 2.6
56 45.2 46 32.4
56 53.9 47 42.4
56 57.9 48 7.2
57 37.6 49 47.6
58 14.1 49 47.8
57 42.2 51 39.9
04:43 PM
04:59 PM
05:03 PM
05:45 PM
05:56 PM
06:12 PM
06:56 PM
08:00 PM
10:00 PM
12:01 AM
12:05 AM
01:00AM
01:14AM
02:16AM
04:03 AM
06:05 AM
08:02 AM
10:06 AM
12:00 PM
12:02 PM
12:13 PM
12:20 PM
12:55 PM
01:00 PM
01:24 PM
01:37PM
02:20 PM
02:36 PM
05:00 PM
05:09 PM
05:12 PM
05:25 PM
05:38 PM
05:40 PM
11:42 PM
12:49 AM
12:32 PM
12:33 PM
12:40 PM
12:45 PM
01:00 PM
01:20 PM
01:26 PM
01:30 PM
01:44 PM
03:49 PM
03:55 PM
04:08 PM
04:15 PM
04:17PM
04:42 PM
05:15 PM
ll:20AM
11:25 AM
12:00 PM
UOR recovered.
Stopped on station.
SeaOPS and CTD deployed.
CTD recovered.
LoCNESS deployed.
All recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched, second attempt.
Plankton nets deployed.
Plankton nets recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 42.
Plankton nets deployed.
CTD deployed.
LoCNESS and SeaFALLS deployed.
CTD recovered.
SeaOPS deployed.
SeaOPS and plankton nets recovered.
SeaOPS deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
UOR deployed.
UOR recovered.
Stopped on Station 43.
CTD deployed.
LoCNESS and SeaFALLS deployed.
LoCNESS and SeaFALLS recovered.
CTD recovered.
XBT launched.
XBT launched.
Stopped on Station 44.
Plankton nets and SeaOPS deployed.
CTD deployed.
LoCNESS and SeaFALLS deployed.
CTD recovered.
SeaOPS recovered.
LoCNESS and SeaFALLS recovered.
Plankton nets recovered.
UOR deployed.
UOR recovered.
Stopped on Station 45.
SeaOPS deployed.
CTD deployed.
LoCNESS and SeaFALLS deployed.
CTD recovered.
SeaOPS recovered.
Stopped on Station 46.
SeaOPS deployed.
SeaOPS recovered.
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TableC1.A summaryoftheCTDStationLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
Cast Date SD Y Time Longitude Latitude Comment
1
2
3
4
5
5a
6
6a
7d
7
7a
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
16 September 259 1422
17 260 1611
18 261 1008
19 262 1013
20 263 1009
20 263 1116
21 September 264 1010
21 264 1144
22 265 0744
22 265 0907
22 265 1028
25 268 1344
26 September 269 1103
27 270 1106
28 271 1102
30 273 1104
1 October 274 1102
2 275 1105
3 October 276 1039
4 277 1140
5 278 1136
6 279 1135
7 280 1136
1° 39.1_W
8 27.4
13 12.3
18 28.9
19 57.8
19 57.8
20 0.7
20 0.7
19 31.9
19 31.4
19 31.4
17 13.6
20 58.1
20 59.9
20 31.7
20 52.2
22 28.3
24 9.8
25 ° 39.8_W
27 22.1
29 6.9
30 42.3
32 42.3
50 ° 27.6 _N
48 40.2
47 59.0
47 10.4
42 50.5
42 50.5
38 43.0
38 43.0
35 26.9
35 26.7
35 26.7
32 18.6
29 2.8
24 8.1
19 43.2
10 55.3
7 1.6
2 49.0
0 ° 46.5 _ S
2 47.2
8 58.0
12 52.6
16 52.6
20 39.7
23 54.1
27 41.4
31 37.2
35 28.6
38 50.1
42 14.3
42 49.3
46 2.7
46 32.4
49 47.7
49 47.8
8 281 1145
9 October 282 1144
10 283 1135
11 284 1210
12 285 1242
13 286 1215
14 287 1240
14 October 287 1701
15 288 1214
15 288 1713
16 289 1243
16 289 1615
34 13.5
37 17.2
40 58.6
44 52.1
48 51.6
51 55.1
54 27.3
54 52.6
56 41.9
56 45.2
57 39.6
58 14.1
All bottles leaked badly.
Bottles 2 and 5 did not fire.
Bottle 5 did not fire.
Bottles 2, 3, 5, and 6 did not fire.
Bottles 2, 3, 5, and 6 did not fire.
Bottles 2, 5, and 6 did not fire.
Bottles 2, 5, 6, and 9 did not fire.
Bottle 9 did not close.
BAS CTD no bottle data available.
Bottle 6 did not fire.
Bottles 2, 3, 5, and 6 did not fire.
Bottles 2 and 5 did not fire.
Bottles 2 and 5 did not fire.
Bottles 2 and 6 did not fire.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
Bottle 2 failed to close at the bottom.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
Cast aborted due to wire failure.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
All bottles fired.
Table C2. A summary of the CTD Bottle Log for AMT-5. The temperature from CTD sensors 1 and 2 (T1 and T2,
respectively) are in units of degrees Celcius, the salinity from CTD sensors 1 and 2 ($1 and $2, respectively) are in PSU,
the transmittance (T,,) is in percent light transmitted, and the fluorescence, PAR., and deck cell PAR. (F, PAR., and PARs,,
respectively are all in volts.
Cast Bottle Depth T1 $1 T2 $2 Tr F PAR, PARs
1 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
24.7
24.5
24.7
24.5
24.6
24.6
14.7
14.6
14.6
9.3
17.7 35.223 17.7 35.222
17.7 35.223 17.7 35.222
17.7 35.223 17.7 35.222
17.7 35.223 17.7 35.222
17.7 35.223 17.7 35.222
17.7 35.223 17.7 35.222
17.7 35.223 17.7 35.222
17.7 35.223 17.7 35.222
17.7 35.223 17.7 35.222
17.7 35.223 17.7 35.222
0.78 0.208
0.78 0.211
0.78 0.195
0.78 0.218
0.78 0.214
0.78 0.217
0.79 0.217
0.79 0.223
0.79 0.213
0.79 0.229
0.00 1.07
0.00 1.07
0.00 1.08
0.00 1.08
0.00 1.08
0.00 1.08
0.45 1.17
0.47 1.18
0.51 1.24
1.37 1.28
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TableC2. (cont.)A summaryoftheCTDBottleLogforAMT-5.
Cast Bottle Depth T1 $1 T2 $2 Tr F PAR, PARs
5a
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4.6
1.6
114.7
100.2
98.2
80.7
59.7
46.1
35.7
35.1
24.8
15.2
9.1
5.3
252.0
161.3
101.9
81.7
80.3
61.8
41.8
42.8
32.2
17.1
12.2
7.1
248.4
161.4
101.2
83.0
82.0
67.6
52.8
53.8
40.6
22.7
12.9
6.5
251.3
161.8
99.7
78.6
60.3
51.4
40.6
40.1
30.9
21.1
11.2
5.9
160.6
160.6
160.6
17.7 35.223 17.7 35.221
17.7 35.223 17.7 35.222
12.2 35.598 12.2 35.597
12.2 35.598 12.2 35.596
12.2 35.598 12.2 35.596
12.2 35.598 12.2 35.596
12.2 35.599 12.2 35.597
12.6 35.598 12.6 35.594
14.4 35.578 14.4 35.572
14.4 35.579 14.4 35.576
16.1 35.558 16.1 35.548
16.7 35.567 16.7 35.565
16.7 35.566 16.7 35.564
16.8 35.547 16.9 35.545
11.4 35.565 11.4 35.564
12.0 35.632 12.0 35.632
12.5 35.695 12.5 35.693
12.7 35.714 12.7 35.712
12.7 35.714 12.7 35.712
12.8 35.723 12.9 35.721
13.6 35.713 13.7 35.708
13.7 35.716 13.7 35.712
16.5 35.640 16.4 35.627
17.5 35.634 17.5 35.632
17.5 35.635 17.5 35.633
17.5 35.635 17.5 35.633
12.0 35.621 12.0 35.620
12.5 35.691 12.5 35.690
12.8 35.723 12.8 35.721
13.0 35.734 13.0 35.731
13.0 35.737 13.0 35.735
13.3 35.745 13.3 35.738
14.7 35.760 14.6 35.759
14.6 35.764 14.6 35.761
17.6 35.760 17.4 35.756
17.8 35.763 17.8 35.761
17.8 35.763 17.8 35.761
17.8 35.763 17.8 35.761
12.7 35.719 12.7 35.717
13.4 35.811 13.4 35.809
14.1 35.913 14.1 35.911
14.3 35.943 14.3 35.941
14.5 35.953 14.5 35.951
14.7 35.947 14.7 35.945
16.0 35.913 16.0 35.910
16.0 35.910 16.1 35.909
19.1 35.864 19.1 35.863
19.1 35.871 19.1 35.868
19.1 35.871 19.1 35.869
19.1 35.871 19.1 35.869
13.4 35.816 13.4 35.813
13.4 35.817 13.4 35.814
13.4 35.816 13.4 35.814
0.79 0.240
0.80 0.218
0.95 0.088
0.96 0.090
0.95 0.089
0.96 0.090
0.96 0.091
0.97 0.113
0.97 0.200
0.96 0.210
0.96 0.245
0.96 0.178
0.97 0.161
0.97 0.114
0.98 0.066
0.98 0.066
0.98 0.067
0.98 0.081
0.98 0.081
0.98 0.119
0.96 0.271
0.96 0.266
0.95 0.262
0.96 0.131
0.96 0.130
0.96 0.108
0.98 0.067
0.98 0.069
0.98 0.087
0.98 0.107
0.98 0.109
0.97 0.133
0.96 0.300
0.96 0.294
0.96 0.165
0.96 0.131
0.96 0.131
0.96 0.131
0.96 0.067
0.96 0.069
0.96 0.082
0.96 0.112
0.95 0.153
0.95 0.254
0.94 0.297
0.94 0.309
0.95 0.089
0.95 0.088
0.95 0.082
0.95 0.079
0.96 0.067
0.96 0.067
0.96 0.067
2.13 1.28
2.62 1.24
0.00 0.91
0.00 1.05
0.00 0.66
0.00 1.03
0.15 0.46
0.48 0.59
0.79 0.39
0.80 0.39
1.23 0.43
1.56 0.40
1.74 0.40
1.90 0.41
0.00 1.23
0.00 1.22
0.00 1.06
0.00 0.77
0.00 0.78
0.22 1.27
0.73 1.26
0.78 1.34
1.00 1.07
1.24 0.48
1.53 0.53
1.86 0.88
0.00 1.69
0.00 0.61
0.00 0.57
0.00 0.49
0.00 0.48
0.00 0.40
0.25 0.29
0.21 0.28
0.72 0.31
1.29 0.41
1.53 0.38
1.73 0.33
0.00 0.97
0.00 0.81
0.00 0.87
0.25 0.81
0.67 0.82
0.92 0.80
1.29 0.81
1.32 0.81
1.57 0.82
1.81 0.86
2.08 0.88
2.27 0.92
0.00 0.75
0.00 0.75
0.00 0.75
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TableC2. (cont.)A summaryoftheCTDBottleLogforAMT-5.
Cast Bottle Depth T1 & '172 $2 T,, F PAR. PARs
5a
6a
7a
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
100.4
100.3
100.0
60.2
60.3
60.1
50.6
50.8
50.6
252.8
162.4
122.4
102.1
92.0
81.4
81.5
66.9
41.9
22.2
12.3
7.3
163.0
162.7
163.5
92.7
92.5
92.8
82.7
82.8
82.7
42.7
42.8
42.7
250.4
161.4
121.7
101.6
86.4
86.3
75.9
60.8
40.5
21.1
11.0
6.3
85.4
86.1
85.8
85.9
85.6
85.6
20.2
20.3
14.0 35.907 14.0 35.905
14.0 35.909 14.0 35.907
14.0 35.912 14.1 35.911
14.6 35.943 14.6 35.941
14.6 35.945 14.6 35.942
14.6 35.945 14.6 35.943
15.0 35.949 15.0 35.947
15.3 35.943 15.3 35.939
15.3 35.943 15.3 35.942
12.9 35.763 12.9 35.760
13.7 35.884 13.7 35.882
14.3 35.948 14.3 35.945
14.6 35.987 14.7 35.985
14.8 36.001 14.8 35.992
15.3 36.037 15.3 36.034
15.3 36.037 15.3 36.034
16.4 36.047 16.4 36.040
18.4 36.041 18.4 36.038
22.0 36.228 22.0 36.222
22.1 36.242 22.1 36.239
22.1 36.242 22.1 36.239
13.8 35.896 13.8 35.894
13.8 35.898 13.8 35.894
13.8 35.897 13.8 35.894
15.0 36.019 15.1 36.022
15.1 36.036 15.1 36.034
15.1 36.037 15.1 36.033
15.6 36.047 15.6 36.043
15.6 36.049 15.6 36.046
15.6 36.052 15.6 36.049
19.2 36.065 19.2 36.063
19.1 36.066 19.1 36.063
19.1 36.066 19.1 36.063
13.6 35.887 13.6 35.883
14.7 36.040 14.7 36.037
15.2 36.077 15.2 36.076
15.7 36.120 15.7 36.112
16.3 36.127 16.3 36.124
16.3 36.126 16.3 36.123
17.0 36.181 17.0 36.179
18.0 36.197 18.1 36.194
20.8 36.270 20.9 36.274
23.3 36.506 23.3 36.496
23.5 36.477 23.5 36.464
23.7 36.400 23.7 36.392
16.5 36.162 16.4 36.160
16.4 36.168 16.4 36.164
16.4 36.167 16.4 36.165
16.4 36.164 16.4 36.162
16.4 36.164 16.4 36.163
16.4 36.163 16.4 36.162
23.1 36.529 23.1 36.524
23.2 36.529 23.2 36.526
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.94
0.94
0.94
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.94
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.94
0.94
0.94
0.94
0.94
0.95
0.95
0.078
0.079
0.080
0.221
0.230
0.235
0.284
0.302
0.296
0.063
0.066
0.087
0.104
0.121
0.193
0.192
0.136
0.084
0.072
0.070
0.068
0.068
0.068
0.067
0.149
0.166
0.157
0.208
0.210
0.212
0.079
0.080
0.080
0.064
0.069
0.090
0.118
0.205
0.209
0.105
0.089
0.073
0.067
0.066
0.066
0.188
0.212
0.214
0.213
0.212
0.220
0.070
0.070
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.70
0.70
0.71
1.00
1.01
1.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.26
0.05
0.77
0.77
1.19
1.74
2.18
2.37
2.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.63
0.55
0.51
0.82
0.76
0.69
1.67
1.59
1.57
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.41
0.42
0.73
1.12
1.61
1.88
2.21
2.27
0.17
0.15
0.14
0.13
0.13
0.13
1.45
1.46
0.76
0.76
0.76
0.75
0.75
0.76
0.76
0.76
0.77
1.40
1.41
1.47
1.36
0.39
1.41
1.41
1.40
1.30
1.43
1.43
1.45
1.84
1.81
1.62
1.32
1.12
1.22
1.12
1.05
0.94
1.07
0.95
0.94
0.45
0.52
0.75
0.76
0.78
0.79
0.83
0.85
0.80
0.79
1.02
1.15
0.38
0.37
0.37
0.36
0.36
0.36
0.38
0.38
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TableC2. (cont.)A summaryoftheCTDBottleLogforAMT-5.
Cast Bottle Depth T1 $1 T2 $2 Tr F PAR, PARs
7a
10
11
12
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
20.4
20.5
20.4
20.3
250.0
160.8
121.2
101.6
91.8
76.6
76.6
76.8
61.2
42.0
21.8
11.5
249.9
180.0
160.2
140.2
130.5
118.2
118.5
118.3
80.3
40.2
20.7
10.9
251.2
180.7
151.1
120.9
101.2
91.1
91.1
91.3
76.6
40.8
21.8
11.4
244.9
162.0
119.8
61.2
42.1
42.3
30.5
30.5
27.2
22.4
12.2
3.5
250.2
160.4
23.2 36.528 23.2 36.524
23.2 36.533 23.2 36.532
23.1 36.537 23.1 36.532
23.1 36.537 23.1 36.532
14.8 36.050 14.8 36.046
16.1 36.242 16.1 36.239
17.0 36.404 17.0 36.401
17.5 36.520 17.5 36.517
17.6 36.526 17.6 36.522
17.9 36.540 17.9 36.533
17.9 36.540 17.9 36.536
17.9 36.540 17.9 36.536
18.2 36.540 18.1 36.533
20.1 36.612 20.1 36.609
22.6 36.838 22.4 36.818
23.9 36.915 23.9 36.912
15.7 36.231 15.7 36.228
17.3 36.503 17.3 36.504
17.6 36.574 17.6 36.567
18.2 36.661 18.1 36.653
18.5 36.704 18.5 36.702
18.9 36.782 18.9 36.779
18.9 36.783 18.9 36.780
18.9 36.784 18.9 36.781
20.4 36.810 20.3 36.806
23.7 37.195 23.8 37.194
24.3 37.189 24.3 37.181
24.6 37.193 24.6 37.190
16.4 36.328 16.4 36.324
17.6 36.562 17.7 36.568
18.6 36.739 18.6 36.736
19.5 36.908 19.5 36.904
20.1 37.016 20.1 37.013
20.4 37.044 20.4 37.040
20.4 37.048 20.4 37.045
20.4 37.048 20.4 37.045
21.0 37.098 21.1 37.097
24.8 37.075 24.8 37.090
24.9 36.909 24.9 36.907
24.9 36.900 24.9 36.897
13.2 35.654 13.2 35.651
14.0 35.712 14.0 35.709
14.2 35.667 14.2 35.663
16.0 35.878 16.0 35.875
16.7 35.885 16.7 35.884
16.7 35.895 16.7 35.891
20.2 35.983 19.9 36.027
22.6 36.173 22.5 36.164
24.9 36.270 24.9 36.262
25.1 36.275 25.1 36.273
25.2 36.287 25.2 36.284
25.3 36.291 25.3 36.289
11.1 35.082 11.1 35.077
12.3 35.225 12.3 35.224
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.94
0.94
0.92
0.91
0.92
0.91
0.91
0.91
0.96
0.96
0.070
0.070
0.070
0.070
0.062
0.066
0.085
0.104
0.117
0.147
0.159
0.152
0.139
0.075
0.066
0.065
0.071
0.083
0.086
0.103
0.117
0.124
0.125
0.126
0.098
0.078
0.074
0.071
0.066
0.071
0.076
0.093
0.113
0.120
0.118
0.119
0.121
0.089
0.084
0.076
0.084
0.087
0.091
0.123
0.220
0.214
0.473
0.358
0.281
0.315
0.246
0.144
0.082
0.083
1.46
1.46
1.47
1.48
0.00
0.00
0.27
0.53
0.63
0.99
1.06
1.08
1.48
1.89
2.23
2.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.19
0.48
0.48
0.49
1.41
2.17
2.49
2.63
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.17
0.59
0.80
0.80
0.83
1.20
1.89
2.39
2.62
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.41
1.06
1.04
1.61
1.62
1.78
1.99
2.42
2.82
0.00
0.00
0.38
0.39
0.39
0.40
1.53
1.60
1.51
1.18
0.95
0.98
1.02
1.04
1.08
1.13
1.04
1.29
1.41
1.04
1.43
1.43
1.44
1.45
1.46
1.47
1.47
1.45
1.45
1.44
1.43
1.42
1.40
1.40
1.41
1.35
1.32
1.42
1.41
1.38
1.41
1.41
1.29
1.42
1.42
1.42
1.42
1.42
1.41
1.41
1.41
1.41
1.41
1.41
1.41
0.92
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TableC2. (cont.)A summaryoftheCTDBottleLogforAMT-5.
Cast Bottle Depth T1 & '172 $2 T,. F PAR. PARs
12
13
14
15
16
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
100.4
79.7
60.1
49.8
43.5
43.8
30.5
20.2
10.7
5.6
251.4
161.2
120.8
101.2
81.1
66.0
48.5
48.2
41.1
31.1
21.2
3.5
248.8
179.8
151.0
125.8
100.7
86.0
75.8
76.2
60.4
40.4
21.0
2.5
248.3
177.1
134.8
91.6
72.1
62.0
61.3
62.1
48.4
38.5
19.2
1.1
250.5
180.6
140.2
120.7
100.7
90.9
83.9
83.9
14.1 35.443 14.1 35.441
15.1 35.557 15.2 35.556
16.4 35.642 16.5 35.645
17.7 35.701 17.6 35.694
19.2 35.807 19.2 35.804
19.3 35.820 19.3 35.818
21.8 35.884 22.1 35.810
27.0 35.798 26.9 35.806
28.4 35.708 28.4 35.708
28.6 35.690 28.6 35.694
11.6 35.149 11.6 35.146
12.9 35.278 12.9 35.277
13.7 35.386 13.8 35.379
14.7 35.490 14.6 35.482
16.4 35.641 16.4 35.635
18.1 35.756 18.4 35.782
21.4 35.936 21.6 35.937
21.7 35.941 21.8 35.942
22.8 35.967 22.9 35.986
26.4 35.690 26.2 35.717
28.0 34.840 28.0 34.825
28.1 34.306 28.1 34.308
12.8 35.249 12.8 35.245
13.7 35.363 13.7 35.360
13.9 35.396 13.9 35.393
14.5 35.463 14.5 35.464
17.1 35.668 17.3 35.676
19.8 35.841 19.8 35.837
25.4 35.899 25.4 35.889
25.4 35.908 25.4 35.908
26.9 35.838 27.1 35.825
27.6 35.674 27.6 35.683
27.6 35.561 27.6 35.559
27.6 35.562 27.6 35.560
12.1 35.165 12.1 35.161
13.9 35.392 13.9 35.389
14.8 35.517 14.8 35.514
16.9 35.818 16.9 35.814
24.5 36.623 24.5 36.617
25.0 36.266 25.0 36.252
25.1 36.215 25.1 36.213
25.1 36.246 25.1 36.243
25.8 36.113 25.8 36.110
25.9 36.099 25.9 36.096
26.0 36.087 26.0 36.084
26.1 36.088 26.1 36.085
10.1 34.915 10.1 34.909
12.3 35.189 12.3 35.185
16.2 35.664 16.2 35.660
19.6 36.001 19.5 35.992
23.6 35.888 23.4 35.919
24.1 35.854 24.1 35.856
24.8 35.901 24.8 35.899
25.0 35.925 25.0 35.923
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.94
0.92
0.92
0.93
0.94
0.94
0.94
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.94
0.93
0.93
0.94
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.94
0.94
0.95
0.94
0.94
0.94
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.111
0.140
0.181
0.242
0.366
0.367
0.161
0.105
0.094
0.091
0.083
0.081
0.085
0.099
0.128
0.148
0.247
0.272
0.265
0.106
0.088
0.077
0.079
0.080
0.081
0.090
0.124
0.137
0.193
0.195
0.117
0.093
0.088
0.086
0.078
0.075
0.079
0.095
0.160
0.225
0.230
0.230
0.191
0.147
0.087
0.073
0.078
0.078
0.096
0.108
0.161
0.196
0.238
0.246
0.00
0.27
0.85
1.19
1.35
1.53
2.08
2.37
2.62
2.77
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.42
0.80
1.46
1.44
1.78
2.15
2.38
2.89
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.22
0.60
0.89
0.87
1.21
1.56
1.94
2.44
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.70
1.06
1.41
1.36
1.05
1.61
2.04
2.45
2.69
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.40
0.66
0.86
0.86
1.04
1.71
1.71
1.61
1.14
1.75
1.72
1.64
1.61
1.62
0.94
1.02
1.02
1.01
1.01
1.00
0.99
1.00
1.03
1.09
1.08
1.05
0.87
0.78
0.72
0.70
0.68
0.66
0.64
0.63
0.64
0.65
0.66
0.67
1.53
1.15
0.82
1.53
1.13
1.47
1.26
1.24
0.89
1.56
1.56
0.94
1.41
1.41
0.46
0.44
0.44
0.45
0.44
0.44
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TableC2. (cont.)A summaryoftheCTDBottleLogforAMT-5.
Cast Bottle Depth T1 $1 T2 $2 Tr F PAR, PARs
16
17
18
19
2O
21
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
66.1
41.0
21.1
3.2
250.9
200.7
180.7
160.5
140.6
131.4
121.1
121.3
101.1
60.7
21.3
2.8
251.0
219.8
201.5
191.9
179.0
170.8
156.0
156.2
140.7
101.3
41.1
20.4
250.9
200.8
180.6
161.5
151.4
141.7
141.1
130.9
120.8
101.0
51.1
2.3
251.0
200.1
180.0
160.5
145.6
137.6
137.6
125.4
110.6
60.8
20.4
2.1
252.4
201.7
25.1 35.912 25.1 35.910
25.4 35.912 25.4 35.910
25.4 35.922 25.4 35.918
25.6 35.926 25.6 35.924
10.8 34.980 10.8 34.977
13.3 35.273 13.3 35.274
14.6 35.458 14.7 35.488
16.5 35.772 16.5 35.762
20.1 36.331 20.0 36.309
20.5 36.387 20.5 36.387
22.5 36.691 22.5 36.686
22.5 36.695 22.5 36.693
25.2 36.834 25.2 36.841
25.9 36.589 25.9 36.590
26.2 36.523 26.2 36.520
26.2 36.523 26.2 36.520
13.5 35.303 13.4 35.281
15.1 35.532 15.1 35.545
16.7 35.786 16.7 35.788
17.6 35.931 17.6 35.933
19.6 36.254 19.6 36.254
20.5 36.405 20.6 36.416
22.0 36.665 22.0 36.663
22.2 36.691 22.2 36.686
23.0 36.838 23.0 36.833
24.9 37.145 24.8 37.142
26.4 36.845 26.3 36.845
26.4 36.841 26.4 36.838
15.8 35.571 15.8 35.550
19.4 36.193 19.4 36.181
21.3 36.579 21.4 36.590
23.4 37.073 23.5 37.082
23.8 37.143 23.8 37.142
23.9 37.153 23.9 37.151
23.9 37.158 23.9 37.155
23.9 37.181 23.9 37.177
23.9 37.135 23.9 37.130
24.1 37.155 24.1 37.153
24.6 37.153 24.6 37.149
25.5 37.168 25.5 37.165
15.7 35.526 15.7 35.524
18.0 35.928 18.0 35.925
18.8 36.065 18.7 36.050
20.0 36.291 19.9 36.260
20.6 36.413 20.5 36.406
21.6 36.649 21.6 36.647
21.6 36.647 21.6 36.641
22.8 36.898 22.8 36.897
23.4 37.055 23.4 37.052
23.7 37.121 23.7 37.118
23.9 37.126 23.9 37.122
23.9 37.126 23.9 37.123
15.2 35.476 15.1 35.470
16.3 35.635 16.3 35.631
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.90
0.93
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.96
0.96
0.224
0.136
0.104
0.081
0.076
0.076
0.083
0.098
0.132
0.141
0.168
0.165
0.108
0.090
0.076
0.073
0.074
0.078
0.083
0.087
0.097
0.106
0.135
0.138
0.138
0.093
0.078
0.074
0.072
0.083
0.100
0.118
0.120
0.128
0.129
0.124
0.115
0.093
0.076
0.068
0.072
0.078
0.082
0.102
0.115
0.138
0.138
0.126
0.102
0.085
0.078
0.073
0.074
0.074
1.34
1.98
2.41
2.89
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.44
0.65
0.92
0.92
1.35
1.95
2.46
2.85
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.15
0.15
0.54
1.10
1.81
1.98
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.29
0.49
0.61
0.62
0.81
1.06
1.27
1.81
2.56
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.16
0.44
0.62
0.62
0.85
1.11
1.62
1.70
2.79
0.00
0.00
0.44
0.45
0.45
0.45
0.70
0.59
0.56
0.56
0.57
0.56
0.65
1.40
1.43
1.45
1.48
1.43
1.12
1.17
0.96
0.94
1.00
0.96
0.92
0.93
0.92
0.83
0.88
1.02
1.11
1.12
1.21
1.33
1.13
1.26
1.25
1.36
1.50
1.33
1.28
1.26
1.38
1.38
1.38
1.38
1.38
1.38
1.38
1.38
1.38
1.38
1.38
1.38
1.04
1.03
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TableC2. (cont.)A summaryoftheCTDBottleLogforAMT-5.
Cast Bottle Depth T1 $1 T2 $2 T,, F PAR. PARs
21
22
24
25
26
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
179.2
141.7
121.2
108.6
107.9
102.0
81.1
51.7
20.5
3.2
252.3
181.4
161.8
121.3
96.9
77.1
61.6
50.8
37.3
36.8
21.2
2.3
250.8
202.2
161.6
121.8
90.9
70.8
55.3
45.4
37.2
36.9
20.7
2.6
252.7
161.9
102.1
71.8
51.7
41.3
31.6
25.1
25.5
20.8
11.2
3.8
244.9
157.9
123.4
89.2
75.2
65.2
49.8
35.4
17.2 35.794 17.3 35.803
18.7 36.058 18.6 36.046
19.4 36.184 19.4 36.192
20.3 36.345 20.3 36.342
20.4 36.357 20.4 36.353
20.6 36.401 20.6 36.399
22.1 36.683 22.2 36.686
22.8 36.805 22.8 36.802
22.8 36.799 22.8 36.795
22.8 36.797 22.8 36.793
13.8 35.305 13.8 35.302
15.1 35.480 15.1 35.478
15.8 35.581 15.7 35.566
17.9 35.966 17.9 35.959
20.3 36.445 20.2 36.440
20.8 36.586 20.9 36.583
20.9 36.591 20.9 36.588
20.9 36.592 20.9 36.589
20.9 36.592 20.9 36.589
20.9 36.592 20.9 36.589
20.9 36.592 20.9 36.589
20.9 36.592 20.9 36.589
15.8 35.722 15.8 35.719
16.0 35.734 16.0 35.733
16.8 35.872 16.9 35.877
17.9 36.062 17.9 36.054
18.2 36.093 18.2 36.090
19.3 36.263 19.3 36.259
19.0 36.069 19.0 36.069
19.0 36.077 19.0 36.073
19.2 36.128 19.2 36.125
19.2 36.134 19.2 36.130
18.7 35.870 18.7 35.862
18.7 35.868 18.7 35.866
14.3 35.616 14.3 35.613
14.1 35.566 14.1 35.562
14.1 35.547 14.1 35.546
14.2 35.564 14.2 35.560
14.3 35.566 14.3 35.563
14.3 35.564 14.3 35.561
14.3 35.556 14.3 35.552
14.3 35.555 14.3 35.552
14.3 35.557 14.3 35.554
14.3 35.552 14.3 35.548
14.3 35.549 14.3 35.546
14.3 35.550 14.3 35.547
4.7 34.168 4.7 34.166
6.1 34.272 6.1 34.271
6.5 34.233 6.5 34.235
8.1 34.385 8.1 34.383
9.2 34.529 9.2 34.525
9.7 34.622 9.7 34.620
11.9 35.041 11.9 35.041
12.6 35.214 12.6 35.214
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.95
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.94
0.93
0.93
0.93
0.92
0.93
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.94
0.93
0.91
0.91
0.91
0.90
0.90
0.90
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.93
0.93
0.076
0.092
0.108
0.132
0.135
0.138
0.111
0.092
0.084
0.076
0.075
0.075
0.076
0.096
0.107
0.122
0.124
0.125
0.123
0.122
0.126
0.118
0.079
0.080
0.081
0.082
0.085
0.103
0.184
0.227
0.223
0.218
0.162
0.136
0.095
0.104
0.107
0.116
0.177
0.252
0.308
0.335
0.323
0.344
0.292
0.191
0.098
0.102
0.134
0.104
0.137
0.154
0.269
0.267
0.00
0.00
0.27
0.51
0.54
0.69
1.14
1.62
2.07
2.52
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.06
0.33
0.57
0.79
1.26
1.29
1.63
2.24
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.15
0.52
0.83
1.12
1.14
1.73
2.49
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.11
0.51
0.97
1.30
1.84
2.31
2.71
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.15
0.58
1.04
1.03
1.04
0.97
0.95
0.98
0.98
1.02
1.08
1.10
1.08
0.39
0.45
0.47
0.45
0.40
0.36
0.33
0.33
0.43
0.45
0.48
0.53
1.06
1.06
1.17
1.20
1.14
1.11
1.08
1.08
1.07
1.07
1.07
1.10
1.43
1.52
0.46
1.60
0.44
0.41
0.42
0.50
0.75
1.35
1.57
1.57
0.88
0.87
0.93
0.92
0.89
0.87
0.83
0.85
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TableC2. (cont.)A summaryoftheCTDBottleLogforAMT-5.
Cast Bottle Depth T1 $1 r_'2 $2 Tr F PAR, PARs
26
27
28
29
3O
31
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
2
26.2
26.2
11.0
3.0
301.4
251.4
202.9
150.9
122.0
92.3
72.3
52.2
37.1
22.2
12.2
3.7
251.0
161.3
121.3
101.5
80.9
61.1
51.4
36.2
36.3
21.5
11.3
3.2
252.5
161.9
109.4
90.5
65.7
55.9
45.3
35.7
28.9
21.0
11.1
3.1
251.7
181.7
151.5
121.2
101.0
81.1
61.3
41.2
30.9
21.2
11.2
2.8
252.6
181.7
12.3 35.131 12.3 35.128
12.3 35.131 12.3 35.128
12.2 35.096 12.2 35.093
12.3 35.104 12.3 35.101
5.3 34.229 5.3 34.227
6.0 34.284 6.0 34.282
6.6 34.298 6.6 34.296
8.6 34.513 8.7 34.506
11.7 35.062 11.8 35.065
13.1 35.377 13.1 35.378
13.4 35.442 13.4 35.432
13.0 35.292 13.0 35.295
12.7 35.209 12.7 35.206
12.9 35.245 12.8 35.217
13.1 35.301 13.0 35.274
13.1 35.305 13.1 35.304
4.2 34.155 4.2 34.153
4.9 34.172 4.9 34.169
5.5 34.192 5.5 34.192
5.7 34.177 5.7 34.170
7.5 34.177 7.6 34.172
7.8 34.185 7.7 34.183
7.8 34.189 7.8 34.187
7.8 34.157 7.8 34.155
7.8 34.165 7.8 34.162
7.8 34.149 7.8 34.147
7.8 34.145 7.8 34.143
7.8 34.143 7.8 34.141
3.7 34.127 3.7 34.125
4.1 34.128 4.1 34.126
4.4 34.119 4.4 34.116
4.9 34.119 4.9 34.117
5.4 34.104 5.5 34.100
5.8 34.111 5.8 34.107
6.7 34.119 6.7 34.116
7.0 34.123 7.0 34.117
7.5 34.127 7.5 34.125
7.7 34.132 7.7 34.129
7.8 34.133 7.8 34.130
7.8 34.133 7.8 34.131
4.9 34.125 4.9 34.123
4.9 34.075 4.9 34.073
4.9 34.052 4.9 34.050
5.0 34.033 5.0 34.031
5.0 34.028 5.0 34.025
5.1 34.018 5.1 34.015
5.3 33.973 5.3 33.971
5.6 33.954 5.5 33.952
5.6 33.949 5.6 33.947
5.6 33.948 5.6 33.946
5.6 33.948 5.6 33.946
5.6 33.948 5.6 33.945
5.0 34.111 5.0 34.109
5.0 34.039 5.0 34.036
0.93
0.93
0.92
0.92
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.94
0.91
0.91
0.91
0.91
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.94
0.94
0.91
0.91
0.91
0.91
0.91
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.95
0.92
0.93
0.91
0.91
0.92
0.92
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.96
0.95
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.92
0.96
0.96
0.300
0.301
0.253
0.179
0.090
0.091
0.091
0.093
0.105
0.116
0.140
0.237
0.348
0.359
0.235
0.179
0.094
0.095
0.096
0.096
0.146
0.208
0.238
0.339
0.330
0.333
0.291
0.206
0.099
0.103
0.125
0.132
0.186
0.183
0.300
0.291
0.290
0.260
0.163
0.146
0.086
0.092
0.101
0.130
0.138
0.148
0.205
0.249
0.240
0.214
0.183
0.145
0.106
0.123
1.39
1.39
2.04
2.49
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.43
1.05
1.71
2.19
2.67
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.17
0.25
0.80
0.78
1.01
1.27
1.67
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.39
0.61
1.10
1.44
1.57
1.77
1.99
2.28
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.32
0.88
1.24
1.57
1.94
2.41
0.00
0.00
0.88
0.90
0.95
1.00
1.52
1.50
1.49
1.52
1.51
1.51
1.51
1.51
1.51
1.48
1.26
1.48
1.34
1.32
1.32
1.34
1.32
1.33
1.04
1.33
1.30
1.33
1.33
1.35
1.37
0.58
0.60
1.04
1.05
1.09
1.67
1.74
1.44
1.20
0.88
0.75
0.77
0.70
0.73
0.73
0.73
0.76
0.77
0.79
0.85
0.88
0.84
0.88
1.44
1.48
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TableC2. (cont.)A summaryoftheCTDBottleLogforAMT-5.
Cast Bottle Depth T1 SI T2 $2 T,. F PAR. PARs
31 3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
151.3
120.8
100.7
80.2
60.7
41.5
31.3
21.2
11.4
3.4
5.1 34.024 5.1 34.018
5.2 33.985 5.2 33.982
5.3 33.966 5.3 33.964
5.4 33.950 5.4 33.949
5.6 33.949 5.6 33.947
5.7 33.949 5.7 33.947
5.7 33.949 5.7 33.947
5.7 33.949 5.7 33.946
5.7 33.949 5.7 33.947
5.7 33.949 5.7 33.947
0.96 0.127
0.96 0.147
0.95 0.167
0.95 0.207
0.93 0.239
0.92 0.255
0.92 0.222
0.92 0.159
0.92 0.147
0.92 0.132
0.00 1.51
0.00 1.48
0.00 1.21
0.05 0.83
0.57 0.85
1.35 1.26
1.73 1.49
2.08 1.50
2.41 1.46
2.72 1.45
Table D1. A summary of the XBT casts for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Cast Type Date Time Longitude Latitude File Name
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T7
18 September 0700
18 September 1055
18 September 1614
19 September 0146
19 September 0738
19 September 1242
19 September 2202
19 September 2210
20 September 0142
20 September 1732
20 September 2213
21 September 0651
21 September 1203
21 September 1405
21 September 1558
21 September 1755
21 September 1804
21 September 1946
21 September 2202
22 September 0052
22 September 1204
25 September 2142
26 September 0832
26 September 1300
26 September 1841
26 September 2351
27 September 0900
27 September 1318
27 September 1850
28 September 0047
28 September 0534
28 September 0544
28 September 0918
28 September 1211
28 September 1723
28 September 2055
29 September 0117
29 September 0516
29 September 0710
29 September 1254
-12.450 48.105
-13.203 47.983
-14.730 47.697
-18.477 47.172
-18.950 46.467
-19.653 45.513
-20.000 43.502
-20.000 43.473
-19.960 42.843
-20.000 41.960
-20.000 41.070
-19.917 39.150
-20.000 38.717
-20.000 38.387
-20.000 38.050
-19.983 37.703
-19.972 37.660
-19.900 37.350
-19.850 37.050
-19.750 36.517
-19.492 35.412
-18.533 31.217
-20.523 29.422
-20.983 28.867
-20.987 27.747
-20.983 26.713
-20.983 24.575
-21.000 23.868
-20.998 22.852
-20.938 21.705
-20.747 20.743
-20.747 20.693
-20.588 20.017
-20.532 19.733
-20.390 18.888
-20.243 18.200
-20.067 17.450
-19.650 16.650
-20.000 16.267
-20.000 15.230
amtSOOi.dat
amtSOO2.dat
amtSOO3.dat
amtSOO4.dat
amtSOOS.dat
amtSOO6.dat
amtSOOY.dat
amtSOO8.dat
amtSOO9.dat
amtSOiO.dat
amtSOii.dat
amtSOi2.dat
amtSOi3.dat
amtSOi4.dat
amtSOiS.dat
amtSOi6.dat
amtSOiY.dat
amtSOi8.dat
amtSOi9.dat
amtSO20.dat
amtSO2i.dat
amtSO22.dat
amtSO23.dat
amtSO24.dat
amtSO25.dat
amtSO26.dat
amtSO27.dat
amtSO28.dat
amtSO29.dat
amtSO30.dat
amtSO3i.dat
amtSO32.dat
amtSO33.dat
amtSO34.dat
amtSO35.dat
amtSO36.dat
amtSO37.dat
amtSO38.dat
amtSO39.dat
amtSO40.dat
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Table D1. A summary of the XBT casts for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Cast Type Date Time Longitude Latitude File Name
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
93
94
95
96
T7
T7
T7
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
29 September 1854
29 September 2356
30 September 0915
30 September 1701
30 September 1855
30 September 2109
30 September 2310
1 October 0053
1 October 0302
1 October 0508
1 October 0707
1 October 0848
1 October 1155
1 October 1420
1 October 1617
1 October 1818
1 October 2035
2 October 0001
2 October 0202
2 October 0405
2 October 0611
2 October 0803
2 October 1009
2 October 1752
2 October 1840
2 October 2153
2 October 2325
3 October 0054
3 October 0522
3 October 0719
3 October 1303
3 October 1541
3 October 1958
4 October 0020
4 October 0921
4 October 1659
4 October 2127
5 October 0957
5 October 1750
5 October 2103
6 October 0130
6 October 1326
6 October 1712
6 October 2011
6 October 2322
7 October 0333
7 October 0919
7 October 1714
7 October 1955
8 October 0034
8 October 0950
8 October 2211
9 October 0903
9 October 1227
9 October 1907
-19.993 14.000
-20.002 12.980
-20.738 11.230
-21.167 10.205
-21.335 9.887
-21.500 9.503
-21.630 9.152
-21.728 8.843
-21.863 8.447
-22.015 8.082
-22.171 7.696
-22.279 7.407
-22.468 7.027
-22.618 6.587
-22.747 6.257
-22.892 5.907
-23.067 5.491
-23.336 4.855
-23.491 4.478
-23.645 4.097
-23.798 3.707
-23.943 3.358
-24.108 2.952
-24.450 2.070
-24.505 1.940
-24.772 1.383
-24.850 1.185
-24.950 0.927
-25.267 0.133
-25.417 -0.200
-25.692 -0.827
-25.873 -1.297
-26.067 -1.803
-26.441 -2.616
-27.190 -4.363
-27.615 -5.350
-27.990 -6.248
-28.997 -8.683
-29.390 -9.633
-29.657 -10.240
-29.967 -11.067
-30.700 -12.887
-30.945 -13.467
-31.180 -13.970
-31.425 -14.477
-31.767 -15.245
-32.204 -16.293
-32.599 -17.337
-32.798 -17.820
-33.175 -18.665
-34.038 -20.383
-35.307 -21.887
-36.900 -23.508
-37.287 -23.902
-38.346 -24.995
amtSO41.dat
amtSO42.dat
amtSO43.dat
amtSO44.dat
amtSO45.dat
amtSO46.dat
amtSO47.dat
amtSO48.dat
amtSO49.dat
amtSOSO.dat
amtSOSl.dat
amtSO52.dat
amtSO53.dat
amtSO54.dat
amtSO55.dat
amtSO56.dat
amtSO57.dat
amtSO58.dat
amtSO59.dat
amtSO60.dat
amtSO61.dat
amtSO62.dat
amtSO63.dat
amtSO64.dat
amtSO65.dat
amtSO66.dat
amtSO67.dat
amtSO68.dat
amtSO69.dat
amtSOTO.dat
amtSOTl.dat
amtSO72.dat
amtSO73.dat
amtSO74.dat
amtSO75.dat
amtSO76.dat
amtSO77.dat
amtSO78.dat
amtSO79.dat
amtSOSO.dat
amtSOSl.dat
amtSO82.dat
amtSO83.dat
amtSO84.dat
amtSO85.dat
amtSO86.dat
amtSO87.dat
amtSO88.dat
amtSO89.dat
amtSO90.dat
amtSO91.dat
amtSO93.dat
amtSO94.dat
amtSO95.dat
amtSO96.dat
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Table D1. A summary of the XBT casts for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Cast Type Date Time Longitude Latitude File Name
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
122
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T5
T7
T7
T7
T7
10 October 0033
10 October 0756
10 October 1422
10 October 2015
11 October 0157
11 October 0914
11 October 1355
11 October 1931
12 October 0200
12 October 1143
12 October 1527
12 October 1904
12 October 2252
13 October 0140
13 October 0345
13 October 0810
13 October 1051
13 October 1726
13 October 1911
13 October 2059
13 October 2314
14 October 0131
14 October 0312
14 October 0506
14 October 0732
14 October 0910
14 October 1111
14 October 1349
14 October 1856
14 October 2000
15 October 0006
15 October 0219
15 October 0408
15 October 0607
15 October 0812
15 October 1008
15 October 1503
15 October 1748
15 October 2346
16 October 0147
-39.117 -25.823
-40.393 -27.065
-41.332 -28.030
-42.287 -29.072
-43.197 -29.920
-44.395 -31.170
-44.903 -31.633
-45.877 -32.638
-46.983 -33.717
-48.732 -35.355
-49.065 -35.723
-49.482 -36.113
-50.090 -36.702
-50.460 -37.060
-50.813 -37.443
-51.420 -38.227
-51.780 -38.668
-52.105 -39.198
-52.258 -39.450
-52.468 -39.733
-52.718 -40.110
-52.983 -40.412
-53.200 -40.678
-53.424 -40.981
-53.753 -41.369
-53.964 -41.651
-54.243 -42.017
-54.505 -42.247
-54.968 -42.940
-55.105 -43.162
-55.700 -43.933
-55.953 -44.262
-56.218 -44.579
-56.515 -44.925
-56.618 -45.318
-56.667 -45.689
-56.702 -46.148
-56.753 -46.540
-56.897 -47.703
-56.960 -48.095
amtSO97.dat
amtSO98.dat
amtSO99.dat
amtSlOO.dat
amt51Ol.dat
amt5102.dat
amt5103.dat
amt5104.dat
amt5105.dat
amt5106.dat
amt51OT.dat
amt5108.dat
amt5109.dat
amt5110.dat
amt5111.dat
amt5112.dat
amt5113.dat
amt5114.dat
amt5115.dat
amt5116.dat
amt5117.dat
amt5118.dat
amt5119.dat
amt5120.dat
amt5121.dat
amt5122.dat
amt5123.dat
amt5124.dat
amt5125.dat
amt5126.dat
amt5127.dat
amt5128.dat
amt5129.dat
amt5130.dat
amt5131.dat
amt5132.dat
amt5133.dat
amt5134.dat
amt5135.dat
amt5136.dat
Table El. A summar
Cast Depth
No. SD Y [m]
0 258 15
1 259 30
2 261 75
3 262 75
4 263 75
5 264 100
6 265 100
7 268 125
8 268 105
r of the SeaOPS Station Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Position Darks Assignments Down Cast CCD Up Cast
Longitude Latitude E8 Ed/L_ P1 P2 P1 t2'2 Begin End Pic. Begin End
-0.7067 50.5850
-1.6692 50.4278
-13.2058 47.9836
-18.4775 47.1710
-19.9598 42.8446
-20.0114 38.7162
-19.5233 35.4452
-17.2331 32.3105
-17.2187 32.3118
0654 0754
1312 1312
0944 0958
0918 0918
1002 1002
0910 0910
0937 0937
1241 1241
I29 R21 Ed L.
I29 R21 Ed L.
I29 R21 Ed L.
I29 R21 Ed L.
I29 R21 Ed L.
I29 R21 Ed L.
I29 R21 Ed L.
I29 R21 Ed L.
I29 R21 Ed L.
0811 0813 0815 0816
1422 1425 1427 1428 1432
1011 1017 1020 1023 1029
1014 1021 1022 1023 1031
1010 1016 1019 1021 1028
1011 1019 1021 1022 1033
1007 1016 1019 1020 1030
1318 1329 1330 1331 1342
1359 1408 1408 1418
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TableEl. (cont.)A summaryoftheSeaOPSStationLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
Cast Depth
No. SDY [m]
9 269 125
10 270 125
11 270 75
12 271 100
13 271 75
14 272 75
15 273 100
16 274 75
17 274 75
18 275 35
19 275 35
20 275 35
21 275 35
22 275 125
23 276 110
24 276 125
25 277 125
26 277 100
27 277 125
28 278 145
29 279 35
30 279 35
31 279 35
32 279 35
33 279 90
34 280 160
35 280 150
36 281 150
37 281 50
38 281 50
39 281 50
40 281 50
41 282 100
42 283 160
43 284 100
44 285 50
45 286 100
46 287 50
47 287 50
48 287 55
49 287 60
50 287 50
51 287 50
52 287 50
53 287 50
54 288 75
55 288 75
56 288 75
57 289 75
58 289 65
59 289 75
60 289 75
61 289 75
62 290 35
Position
Longitude Latitude
-20.9705 29.0486
-20.9991 24.1377
-20.9996 24.1396
-20.5287 19.7219
-20.5309 19.7290
-20.0112 15.4926
-20.8696 10.9225
-22.4690 7.0265
-22.4689 7.0272
-24.1642 2.8167
-24.1642 2.8150
-24.1636 2.8133
-24.1629 2.8118
-24.4572 2.0769
-25.6631 -0.7728
-25.6639 -0.7717
-27.3701 -4.7853
-27.3744 -4.7853
-27.3800 -4.7855
-29.1152 -8.9674
-30.7054 -12.8766
-30.7047 -12.8770
-30.7036 -12.8787
-30.7022 -12.8804
-30.7001 -12.8832
-32.3624 -16.6852
-32.5454 -17.1483
-34.2248 -20.6616
-34.2243 -20.6632
-34.2244 -20.6653
-34.2245 -20.6679
-34.2249 -20.6704
-37.2864 -23.9030
-40.9804 -27.6914
-44.8700 -31.6209
-48.8622 -35.4899
-51.9132 -38.8361
-54.4622 -42.2390
-54.4706 -42.2404
-54.4767 -42.2418
-54.4839 -42.2433
-54.4936 -42.2445
-54.8680 -42.8034
-54.8693 -42.8126
-54.8735 -42.8192
-56.6875 -46.0506
-56.6877 -46.0473
-56.6873 -46.0444
-57.6614 -49.7933
-57.6643 -49.7936
-57.6614 -49.7933
-57.6614 -49.7933
-57.6614 -49.7933
-57.6948 -51.6609
1025 1025
1030 1030
1046 1046
1035 1035
1044 1044
1048 1048
1117
1137
1154
1642 1642
1026 1026
1115 1115
1116 1116
1101 1101
1154
1212
1228
1246
1054 1054
1502 1502
1106 1106
1215
1234
1256
1314
1150 1150
1104 1104
1014 1014
1227 1227
1154 1154
1146 1146
1636 1636
1718
1738
1136 1136
1224 1224
1552 1558
1108 1108
Assignments
P1 P2 P1 t2'2
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 I01 Ed Ed
I29 I40 Ed Ed
R01 R21 L_ L_
R35 R21 L_ L_
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 E., L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 E., L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 I40 Ed Ed
I29 I01 Ed Ed
R01 R21 L_ L_
R35 R21 L, L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 I40 Ed Ed
I29 I01 Ed Ed
R01 R21 L, L,
R35 R21 L, L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I29 R21 Ed L,
I40 R35 Ed L,
I40 R35 Ed L,
I40 R35 Ed L,
I40 R35 Ed L,
I40 R35 Ed L,
I40 R35 Ed L,
I40 R35 Ed L,
I40 R35 Ed L,
I40 R35 Ed L,
I40 I01 Ed Ed
R01 R35 L, L,
I40 R35 Ed L,
I40 R35 Ed L,
I40 R35 E., L,
I01 R35 Ed L,
I01 R35 Ed L,
I01 R35 Ed L,
I01 R35 Ed L,
I01 R35 Ed L,
I40 R35 Ed L,
Down Cast CCD Up Cast
Begin End Pic. Begin End
1111 1122 1130 1124 1137
1107 1116 1116 1125
1128 1136 1128 1137 1147
1107 1116 1130 1117 1137
1137 1144 1145 1152
1106 1117 1117 1124
1109 1118 1130 1120 1129
1111 1117 1120 1123 1130
1132 1138 1138 1146
1106 1109 1115 1109 1112
1124 1127 1127 1131
1143 1146 1146 1149
1159 1202 1203 1206
1652 1702 1706 1711 1728
1044 1056 1100 1103 1119
1129 1145 1212 1153 1209
1143 1154 1154 1206
1213 1224 1210 1226 1236
1242 1253 1253 1305
1139 1153 1156 1153 1213
1135 1138 1144 1148
1200 1203 1203 1206
1217 1220 1221 1224
1234 1237 1238 1242
1253 1303 1308 1305 1316
1137 1150 1155 1151 1205
1523 1536 1539 1537 1550
1143 1156 1200 1157 1210
1221 1225 1225 1229
1239 1244 1244 1248
1301 1305 1305 1310
1320 1324 1324 1329
1144 1153 1155 1153 1202
1137 1150 1153 1151 1205
1213 1221 1234 1221 1230
1244 1248 1250 1248 1252
1217 1226 1241 1226 1235
1241 1245 1247 1252
1253 1257 1257 1302
1302 1307 1307 1312
1313 1318 1319 1324
1325 1329 1339 1330 1334
1704 1708 1708 1713
1724 1728 1730 1729 1734
1743 1746 1747 1750
1305 1312 1313 1320
1336 1342 1330 1342 1350
1357 1404 1405 1416
1240 1247 1256 1302
1308 1314 1314 1320
1609 1615 1619 1623 1630
1630 1643 1643 1655
1655 1702 1702 1710
1133 1136 1137 1140
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TableEl. (cont.)A summaryoftheSeaOPSStationLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
Cast Depth Position Darks Assignments Down Cast CCD Up Cast
No. SDY [m] Longitude Latitude E8 Ed/L_ P1 P2 P1 P2 Begin End Pic. Begin End
63 290 35 -57.6986 -51.6624 I40 R35 Ed L_ 1144 1147 1147 1151
64 290 35 -57.7008 -51.6640 I40 R35 Ed L_ 1152 1154 1159 1158 1201
Table E2. A summary of the SeaFALLS Station Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Cast Depth Position Darks Down Cast CCD
No. SDY [m] Longitude Latitude Ea E,w Ed/L_ Begin End Pic.
1342 1342 13421
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
263
263
263
264
264
264
264
265
265
265
265
268
268
268
269
269
269
269
269
269
269
269
269
270
270
270
270
270
270
270
270
271
271
271
271
271
271
271
271
272
272
273
273
273
273
100
100
105
125
75
125
125
125
125
125
125
150
125
150
150
150
75
150
50
150
150
150
150
150
150
150
100
150
150
100
150
100
100
100
100
150
150
100
100
150
100
150
150
150
150
-19.9607 42.4323
-19.9608 42.4314
-19.9608 42.4304
-20.0129 38.7200
-20.0133 38.7210
-20.0130 38.7219
-20.0123 38.7228
-19.5281 35.4442
-19.5287 35.4473
-19.1433 35.0352
-19.1411 35.0361
-17.2250 32.3103
-17.2217 32.3111
-17.2179 32.3118
-20.9702 29.0484
-20.9712 29.0490
-20.9718 29.0497
-20.9723 29.0500
-20.9730 29.0506
-20.9735 29.0511
-20.9929 28.6346
-20.9943 28.6364
-20.9954 28.6376
-20.9990 24.1374
-20.9995 24.1382
-20.9994 24.1392
-20.9996 24.1398
-20.9996 24.1404
-21.0087 23.7256
-21.0085 23.7262
-21.0083 23.7261
-20.5285 19.7214
-20.5290 19.7224
-20.5294 19.7238
-20.5306 19.7273
-20.5309 19.7290
-20.5315 19.7313
-20.4177 19.0492
-20.4166 19.0485
-20.0106 15.4926
-20.0129 15.4925
-20.8696 10.9222
-20.8701 10.9233
-21.1762 10.2121
-21.1752 10.2121
0906 0906 0906
0939 1025 1025
1424 1424 1424
1240 1240 1240
1032 1032 1240
1401 1401 1401
1029 1029 1029
1359 1359 1359
1049 1049 1049
1559 1559 1559
1039 1039 1039
1035 1035 1035
1607 1607 1607
1435
1440
1445
1056
1103
1107
1113
1054
1115
1432
1438
1351
1358
1408
1117
1126
1133
1138
1146
1148
1411
1421
1429
1111
1118
1129
1137
1143
1411
1420
1426
1112
1117
1122
1136
1141
1149
1613
1621
1109
1124
1114
1123
1636
1643
1437
1442
1447
1059
1105
1110
1116
1057
1117
1435
1441
1354
1401
1411
1120
1129
1135
1141
1147
1151
1414
1424
1432
1114
1121
1132
1139
1146
1414
1422
1429
1114
1119
1124
1138
1144
1152
1615
1623
1111
1126
1117
1126
1639
1646
1450
1130
1434
1128
1424
1130
1628
1130
1130
1650
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TableE2. (cont.)A summaryoftheSeaFALLSStationLogforAMT-5.AlltimesareinGMT.
Cast Depth Position Darks Down Cast CCD
No. SDY [m] Longitude Latitude Ea E_ Ed/L_ Begin End Pic.
1043 1043 1043 112046
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
274
274
274
275
275
275
275
275
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
276
277
277
277
277
277
277
277
277
277
277
277
277
277
277
278
278
278
278
278
279
279
279
279
280
280
280
280
281
281
281
281
281
281
281
281
281
281
150
150
150
150
150
150
150
150
145
135
150
120
130
150
150
150
150
150
150
150
165
150
150
150
150
150
150
125
150
175
175
175
175
150
150
175
175
100
100
190
200
200
200
185
165
185
190
205
200
185
215
235
180
-22.4698 7.0269
-22.4690 7.0269
-22.4690 7.0271
-24.1579 2.8406
-24.4600 2.0770
-24.4555 2.0758
-24.4530 2.0746
-24.4505 2.0727
-25.6628 -0.7728
-25.6633 -0.7726
-25.6637 -0.7716
-25.6630 -0.7713
-25.6650 -0.7699
-25.6656 -0.7699
-25.8940 -1.3585
-25.8928 -1.3580
-25.8900 -1.3588
-27.3695 -4.7856
-27.3709 -4.7853
-27.3717 -4.7851
-27.3728 -4.7852
-27.3746 -4.7854
-27.3766 -4.7856
-27.3786 -4.7857
-27.3800 -4.7855
-27.3814 -4.7854
-27.3826 -4.7855
-27.5987 -5.3100
-27.5994 -5.3117
-27.6002 -5.3126
-27.6011 -5.3139
-29.1139 -8.9644
-29.1133 -8.9635
-29.1127 -8.9625
-29.3825 -9.6149
-29.3832 -9.6158
-30.7007 -12.8821
-30.6700 -12.8833
-30.6991 -12.8841
-30.6986 -12.8847
-32.5459 -17.1484
-32.5454 -17.1483
-32.5449 -17.1488
-32.5446 -17.1497
-34.2248 -20.6616
-34.2246 -20.6619
-34.2246 -20.6624
-34.2245 -20.6629
-34.2246 -20.6637
-34.2244 -20.6652
-34.2241 -20.6664
-34.2242 -20.6676
-34.2248 -20.6686
-34.2250 -20.6702
1048
1638 1638 1638
1026 1026 1026
1607 1607 1607
1115 1115 1115
1541 1541 1541
1116 1116 1116
1645 1645 1645
1133 1133 1133
1502 1502 1502
1106 1106 1106
1111 1114
1123 1126
1132 1135
1652 1655 1120
1711 1714
1721 1724
1731 1734
1050 1054 1100
1103 1106
1115 1118
1129 1132
1140 1143
1222 1225
1617 1620
1629 1632
1638 1641
1148 1151
1157 1200
1204 1207
1213 1216 1210
1223 1226
1234 1237
1243 1246
1250 1253
1257 1301
1305 1308
1608 1611
1617 1620
1624 1627
1632 1635 1637
1242 1246
1254 1258
1304 1307
1720 1723 1725
1728 1731
1250 1253
1301 1305 1308
1311 1313
1316 1318
1524 1528
1533 1537 1539
1543 1547
1553 1557
1152 1156 1200
1202 1205
1211 1214
1220 1223
1229 1233
1239 1243
1248 1252
1257 1301
1308 1312
1319 1323
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Table E2. (cont.) A summary of the SeaFALLS Station Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Cast Depth Position Darks Down Cast CCD
No. SDY [m] Longitude Latitude Ea E_ Ed/L_ Begin End Pic.
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
281 220
281 150
281 150
285 100
285 85
285 100
285 80
285 90
285 90
285 90
285 90
285 90
286 75
286 105
286 90
286 100
286 90
286 100
286 100
286 100
286 100
286 90
286 100
287 90
287 95
287 95
287 100
287 95
287 90
287 85
287 105
287 65
287 95
288 50
288 75
288 75
288 100
288 100
288 50
288 115
288 115
288 110
288 125
288 115
288 100
288 95
289 90
289 90
289 75
289 75
289 125
289 100
289 100
-34.2259 -20.6715
-34.5561 -21.0816
-34.5558 -21.0818
-48.8612 -35.4852
-48.8610 -35.4833
-48.8606 -35.4813
-48.8606 -35.4800
-48.8611 -35.4783
-49.4513 -36.0912
-49.4553 -36.0930
-49.4584 -36.0941
-49.4619 -36.0951
-51.9172 -38.8352
-51.9184 -38.8359
-51.9192 -38.8365
-51.9200 -38.8375
-51.9202 -38.8384
-51.9206 -38.8391
-51.9213 -38.8401
-51.9215 -38.8408
-52.1224 -39.1983
-52.1174 -39.1989
-52.1077 -39.1994
-54.4631 -42.2391
-54.4698 -42.2403
-54.4767 -42.2418
-54.4840 -42.2433
-54.4874 -42.2438
-54.4919 -42.2443
-54.4969 -42.2449
-54.5004 -42.2454
-54.8776 -42.8228
-54.8783 -42.8228
-54.8776 -42.8228
-56.6969 -46.0452
-56.6965 -46.0454
-56.6953 -46.0455
-56.6935 -46.0475
-56.6923 -46.0476
-56.6912 -46.0489
-56.6898 -46.0498
-56.6884 -46.0499
-56.6877 -46.0504
-56.6869 -46.0509
-56.6866 -46.0510
-56.7496 -46.5431
-57.6624 -49.7934
-57.6638 -49.7936
-57.6646 -49.7936
-57.6655 -49.7937
-58.2307 -49.8001
-58.2307 -49.8001
-58.2313 -49.8007
1630 1630 1630
1215 1215
1800 1800
1151 1151
1613 1613
1140 1140
1638 1638
1152 1152
1700 1700
1218 1218
1549 1549
1330 1334
1648 1651
1655 1658
1302 1304
1310 1311
1316 1318
1322 1323
1327 1329
1806 1808
1818 1820
1829 1831
1843 1845
1300 1301
1305 1307
1309 1311
1315 1317
1320 1322
1325 1327
1333 1335
1338 1340
1652 1654
1659 1701
1713 1715
1244 1246
1254 1256
1305 1307
1316 1318
1320 1322
1325 1327
1331 1333
1335 1337
1757 1759
1801 1803
1220 1221
1223 1224
1226 1227
1231 1233
1240 1242
1245 1246
1250 1252
1255 1257
1302 1304
1308 1311
1314 1316
1319 1320
1729 1731
1300 1302
1309 1311
1313 1315
1317 1319
1624 1627
1631 1633
1642 1644
1339
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TableE3.A summaryoftheLoCNESSStationLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
Cast Depth Position Darks Down Cast CCD
No. SDY [m] Longitude Latitude E8 Ed/L_ Begin End Pic.
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
284 75
285 100
285 100
285 135
285 100
285 100
285 100
285 100
285 100
285 100
286 75
286 105
286 100
286 100
286 100
286 100
286 100
286 100
286 105
287 100
287 100
287 100
287 100
287 100
287 100
287 75
287 100
287 85
287 100
288 50
288 75
288 75
288 100
288 100
288 50
288 115
288 115
288 110
288 125
288 115
288 100
288 100
289 100
289 100
289 95
289 95
289 140
289 110
289 115
289 100
289 100
289 100
289 100
-44.8707 -31.6208
-48.8612 -35.4852
-48.8610 -35.4833
-48.8606 -35.4813
-48.8606 -35.4800
-48.8611 -35.4783
-49.4513 -36.0912
-49.4553 -36.0930
-49.4584 -36.0941
-49.4619 -36.0951
-51.9172 -38.8352
-51.9192 -38.8365
-51.9202 -38.8384
-51.9213 -38.8401
-51.9215 -38.8408
-52.1344 -39.1970
-52.1224 -39.1983
-52.1174 -39.1989
-52.1077 -39.1994
-54.4631 -42.2391
-54.4698 -42.2403
-54.4767 -42.2418
-54.4840 -42.2433
-54.4874 -42.2438
-54.4919 -42.2443
-54.4969 -42.2449
-54.5004 -42.2454
-54.8776 -42.8228
-54.8783 -42.8228
-56.6980 -46.0447
-56.6969 -46.0452
-56.6965 -46.0454
-56.6953 -46.0455
-56.6935 -46.0475
-56.6923 -46.0476
-56.6912 -46.0489
-56.6898 -46.0498
-56.6884 -46.0499
-56.6877 -46.0504
-56.6869 -46.0509
-56.6866 -46.0510
-56.7496 -46.5431
-57.6624 -49.7934
-57.6638 -49.7936
-57.6646 -49.7936
-57.6655 -49.7937
-58.2307 -49.8001
-58.2307 -49.8001
-58.2313 -49.8007
-58.2314 -49.8015
-58.2311 -49.8044
-58.2312 -49.8044
-58.2314 -49.8046
1014 1230
1227 1217
1756 1756
1154 1243
1615 1615
1146 1146
1636 1639
1136 1144
1701 1701
1224 1219
1549 1549
1224 1225
1302 1304
1310 1311
1316 1318
1322 1323
1327 1329
1806 1808
1818 1820
1829 1831
1843 1845
1300 1301
1309 1311
1320 1322
1333 1335
1338 1340
1635 1637
1652 1654
1659 1701
1713 1715
1244 1246
1254 1256
1305 1307
1316 1318
1320 1322
1325 1327
1331 1333
1335 1337
1757 1759
1801 1803
1220 1221
1223 1224
1226 1227
1231 1233
1240 1242
1245 1246
1250 1252
1255 1257
1302 1304
1308 1311
1314 1316
1319 1320
1729 1731
1300 1302
1309 1311
1313 1315
1317 1319
1624 1627
1631 1633
1642 1644
1647 1649
1658 1700
1705 1707
1710 1711
1339
1339
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TableF1. A summaryoftheSunPhotometerLogforAMT-5.All timesarein GMT,P is the atmospheric pressure
(mb), 0 is the sun zenith angle (°), and A is the air mass. The activity codes are: P for port measurements (G is Grimsby,
Mis Madeira, and S is Stanley), S for on station (the number is the station number), T for optics trials and U for underway.
Code
PG 256 0853
PG 256 0931
PG 256 1222
PG 256 1244
u 257 0727
u 257 O738
u 257 O755
u 257 0813
u 257 O838
u 257 1000
$3 261 O956
$3 261 O958
$3 261 1016
u 261 1319
u 261 1326
u 263 1344
u 263 1347
u 263 1353
u 264 O949
$7 264 1003
$7 264 1023
$7 264 1024
$7 264 1026
$7 264 1034
$7 264 1042
$7 264 1101
$7 264 1103
$7 264 1104
u 265 1605
u 265 1607
u 265 1608
u 265 1613
u 265 1615
u 265 1616
PM 267 1156
PM 267 1157
PM 267 1158
PM 267 1200
PM 267 1201
PM 267 1609
PM 267 1611
PM 267 1613
U 268 1208
U 268 1210
U 268 1211
U 268 1314
U 268 1315
U 268 1316
U 268 1630
U 269 O92O
U 269 0921
U 269 O922
U 269 O949
SDY Time Lon. Lat. P 0 [°] A
0.730 53.570
0.730 53.570
0.730 53.570
0.730 53.570
1.240 53.172
1.285 53.142
1.354 53.094
1.426 53.045
1.529 52.980
1.842 52.775
-13.205 47.983
-13.206 47.983
-13.205 47.984
-13.675 47.875
-13.699 47.869
-19.963 42.496
-19.964 42.487
-19.966 42.466
-20.015 38.739
-20.011 38.716
-20.011 38.717
-20.011 38.717
-20.011 38.717
-20.013 38.717
-20.013 38.717
-20.013 38.721
-20.013 38.721
-20.013 38.721
-18.962 34.819
-18.960 34.816
-18.955 34.819
-18.944 34.795
-18.939 34.788
-18.937 34.785
-17.065 32.250
-17.065 32.250
-17.065 32.250
-17.065 32.250
-17.065 32.250
-17.006 32.519
-17.006 32.519
-17.006 32.519
-17.090 32.444
-17.097 32.439
-17.100 32.437
-17.239 32.312
-17.238 32.312
-17.236 32.311
-17.558 32.019
-20.674 29.292
-20.677 29.290
-20.679 29.287
-20.759 29.220
Code
61.7 2.10 U 269 0950
57.5 1.85 U 269 0951
49.8 1.55 U 269 1018
50.5 1.57 U 269 1019
1020.5 72.8 3.35 U 269 1021
1020.5 71.2 3.08 U 269 1044
1020.6 68.8 2.75 U 269 1045
1021.0 66.4 2.48 U 269 1046
1021.4 63.0 2.20 $11 269 1100
1022.2 54.0 1.70 Sll 269 1102
1010.9 58.7 1.92 Sll 269 1103
1011.0 58.4 1.90 Sll 269 1105
1011.0 56.1 1.79 Sll 269 1201
1010.7 46.2 1.44 U 269 1206
1010.6 46.5 1.45 U 269 1208
1021.9 41.8 1.34 U 269 1209
1021.9 41.9 1.34 U 269 1301
1021.9 42.1 1.35 U 269 1302
1021.8 59.9 1.99 U 269 1303
1021.9 57.5 1.86 U 269 1327
1021.9 54.2 1.70 U 269 1328
1021.9 54.0 1.70 U 269 1330
1021.9 53.7 1.69 S12 269 1406
1021.9 52.4 1.64 S12 269 1411
1021.9 51.2 1.59 S12 269 1412
1022.0 48.3 1.50 S12 269 1414
1022.0 48.1 1.49 S12 269 1420
1022.0 47.9 1.49 S12 269 1421
1017.8 53.7 1.68 S12 269 1444
1017.8 54.1 1.70 S12 269 1445
1017.8 54.3 1.71 S12 269 1446
1017.8 55.2 1.75 U 269 1521
1017.7 55.5 1.76 U 269 1522
1017.7 55.8 1.77 U 269 1603
1018.7 35.8 1.23 U 269 1637
1018.7 35.7 1.23 U 269 1638
1018.7 35.6 1.23 U 269 1639
1018.7 35.5 1.19 U 269 1641
1018.7 35.3 1.22 U 269 1710
1017.3 55.3 1.75 U 269 1719
1017.3 55.6 1.77 U 269 1730
1017.3 55.9 1.78 U 269 1740
1019.8 35.2 1.22 U 269 1750
1019.8 35.1 1.22 U 269 1758
1019.8 35.0 1.22 U 270 0920
1019.8 33.1 1.19 U 270 0921
1019.8 33.1 1.19 U 270 0922
1019.8 33.1 1.19 U 270 0933
1019.3 59.1 1.94 U 270 0959
1020.5 63.2 2.21 U 270 1016
1020.5 63.0 2.19 U 270 1018
1020.5 62.8 2.18 U 270 1041
1020.7 57.3 1.85 U 270 1059
SDY Time Lon. Lat. P 0 A
-20.765 29.215
-20.768 29.212
-20.849 29.145
-20.855 29.140
-20.858 29.137
-20.932 29.074
-20.935 29.072
-20.938 29.069
-20.968 29.047
-20.968 29.047
-20.968 29.047
-20.968 29.047
-20.975 29.052
-20.978 29.049
-20.978 29.049
-20.978 29.049
-20.984 28.853
-20.984 28.850
-20.985 28.840
-20.989 28.749
-20.989 28.746
-20.989 28.738
-20.993 28.634
-20.993 28.634
-20.993 28.634
-20.993 28.634
-20.993 28.634
-20.993 28.634
-20.994 28.631
-20.994 28.628
-20.994 28.624
-21.001 28.492
-21.001 28.488
-21.003 28.327
-21.000 28.202
-21.000 28.198
-21.000 28.190
-21.000 28.183
-20.995 28.071
-20.995 28.038
-20.994 27.998
-20.993 27.963
-20.992 27.927
-20.991 27.898
-20.992 24.489
-20.992 24.485
-20.993 24.481
-20.993 24.435
-20.995 24.341
-20.995 24.274
-20.995 24.270
-20.996 24.183
-20.998 24.135
1020.7 57.1 1.83
1020.7 56.8 1.82
1020.8 51.6 1.61
1020.8 51.4 1.60
1020.8 51.1 1.59
1021.1 46.7 1.46
1021.1 46.5 1.45
1021.1 46.3 1.45
1021.1 43.8 1.38
1021.1 43.5 1.38
1021.1 43.3 1.37
1021.1 43.0 1.37
1021.0 34.8 1.22
1021.0 34.1 1.21
1021.0 33.9 1.20
1021.0 33.8 1.20
1020.5 30.0 1.15
1020.5 30.0 1.15
1020.5 30.0 1.15
1020.2 29.9 1.15
1020.2 30.0 1.15
1020.2 30.0 1.15
1019.8 32.2 1.18
1019.8 32.7 1.19
1019.8 32.8 1.19
1019.8 33.0 1.19
1019.8 33.6 1.20
1019.8 33.8 1.20
1019.6 36.7 1.25
1019.6 36.8 1.25
1019.6 37.0 1.25
1019.3 42.1 1.35
1019.3 42.3 1.35
1019.2 49.8 1.54
1019.1 56.4 1.80
1019.1 56.6 1.81
1019.1 56.9 1.82
1019.1 57.2 1.84
1019.1 63.6 2.23
1019.0 65.5 2.39
1019.0 67.8 2.63
1019.1 69.9 2.89
1019.0 72.2 3.23
1019.0 73.9 3.56
1018.1 62.1 2.13
1018.1 61.9 2.11
1018.1 61.7 2.10
1018.1 59.2 1.95
1018.2 53.7 1.68
1018.2 50.0 1.55
1018.2 49.6 1.54
1018.2 45.0 1.41
1018.1 41.4 1.33
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Table F1. (cont.) A summary of the Sun Photometer Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Code SDY Time
S13 270 1100
S13 270 1102
S13 270 1129
S13 270 1149
S13 270 1150
S13 270 1152
Lon. Lat.
-20.998 24.135
-20.998 24.135
-20.999 24.139
-21.000 24.141
-21.000 24.141
-21.000 24.141
P 0 A Code SDY Time
1018.1 41.2 1.33 T
1018.1 40.9 1.32 T
1018.1 35.9 1.23 T
1018.1 33.0 1.19 U
1018.1 32.8 1.19 U
1018.1 32.5 1.19 U
Lon. Lat. P 0 A
272 1059
272 1101
272 1104
272 1222
272 1224
272 1225
-20.010 15.493
-20.010 15.493
-20.010 15.492
-20.014 15.346
-20.014 15.335
-20.014 15.325
1015.0 36.9 1.25
1015.0 36.6 1.24
1015.0 35.9 1.23
1014.3 21.3 1.07
1014.2 21.0 1.07
1014.1 20.8 1.07
U 270 1221
u 270 1223
u 270 1225
u 270 1314
u 270 1315
U 270 1317
U 270 1338
U 270 1340
U 270 1341
S14 270 1413
-21.002 24.057
-21.002 24.054
-21.002 24.047
-21.007 23.873
-21.008 23.869
-21.008 23.862
-21.011 23.784
-21.011 23.780
-21.012 23.773
-21.009 23.726
1017.8 28.6 1.14 $21 275 1721
1017.8 28.4 1.14 $21 275 1722
1017.8 28.2 1.13 $21 275 1723
1017.1 25.3 1.10 $21 275 1727
1017.1 25.3 1.10 $21 275 1728
1017.1 25.3 1.10 $21 275 1729
1016.8 25.8 1.11 $21 275 1732
1016.8 25.9 1.11 $21 275 1734
1016.8 26.0 1.11 $21 275 1741
1016.4 28.8 1.14 $21 275 1748
-24.453 2.075
-24.453 2.075
-24.453 2.075
-24.452 2.074
-24.452 2.074
-24.451 2.073
-24.450 2.073
-24.451 2.072
-24.448 2.071
-24.446 2.068
S14 270 1426
S14 270 1431
U 270 1520
U 270 1521
U 270 1522
U 270 1548
U 270 1549
U 270 1551
-21.008 23.726
-21.008 23.726
-21.006 23.583
-21.006 23.580
-21.006 23.576
-21.007 23.484
-21.007 23.477
-21.007 23.473
1016.3 30.5 1.16 U
1016.3 31.2 1.17 U
1015.9 39.3 1.29 U
1015.9 39.5 1.29 U
1015.9 39.8 1.30 O
1015.7 44.7 1.40 U
1015.7 45.0 1.41 U
1015.7 45.3 1.42 U
276 0912
276 0914
276 0915
276 0926
276 0937
276 1003
276 1004
276 1006
-25.575 -0.553
-25.576 -0.557
-25.578 -0.563
-25.592 -0.597
-25.604 -0.628
-25.636 -0.709
-25.639 -0.715
-25.640 -0.718
1010.5 58.9 1.93
1010.5 59.2 1.94
1010.5 59.4 1.96
1010.5 60.3 2.01
1010.5 60.6 2.03
1010.5 60.9 2.05
1010.5 61.7 2.10
1010.4 62.2 2.13
1010.4 63.8 2.25
1010.4 65.6 2.41
O 270 1631
O 270 1632
O 270 1634
O 270 1652
O 270 1653
U 270 1726
U 271 O959
U 271 1001
U 271 1003
U 271 1033
U 271 1035
U 271 1037
S15 271 1112
S15 271 1117
S15 271 1120
S15 271 1135
S15 271 1136
-21.005 23.332
-21.005 23.328
-21.004 23.322
-21.005 23.259
-21.005 23.255
-21.003 23.138
-20.563 19.890
-20.562 19.886
-20.561 19.880
-20.541 19.779
-20.541 19.775
-20.539 19.769
-20.528 19.721
-20.529 19.722
-20.529 19.723
-20.530 19.727
-20.530 19.727
1015.3 53.6 1.68 $22 276 1029
1015.3 53.9 1.69 $22 276 1031
1015.3 54.3 1.71 $22 276 1046
1015.2 58.3 1.89 $22 276 1054
1015.2 58.5 1.91 $22 276 1107
1015.2 65.8 2.42 $22 276 1147
1016.0 52.0 1.62 $22 276 1149
1016.0 51.6 1.61 $22 276 1159
1016.0 51.2 1.59 $22 276 1202
1016.0 44.5 1.40 $22 276 1205
1016.0 44.1 1.39 U 276 1224
1016.0 43.7 1.38 U 276 1226
1016.2 36.4 1.24 U 276 1228
1016.2 35.5 1.23 $23 276 1618
1016.2 34.9 1.22 $23 276 1632
1016.0 32.1 1.18 $23 276 1639
1016.0 31.8 1.18 $23 276 1651
-25.664 -0.773
-25.665 -0.773
-25.663 -0.774
-25.662 -0.773
-25.663 -0.773
-25.666 -0.769
-25.666 -0.769
-25.664 -0.771
-25.664 -0.771
-25.664 -0.771
-25.665 -0.770
-25.665 -0.770
-25.666 -0.769
-25.894 -1.359
-25.893 -1.358
-25.891 -1.359
-25.887 -1.360
1011.2 64.6 2.32
1011.4 64.1 2.28
1011.4 63.8 2.26
1011.4 61.1 2.06
1011.5 58.4 1.90
1011.8 52.0 1.62
1011.8 51.6 1.61
1011.8 51.2 1.59
1012.0 45.4 1.42
1012.0 45.0 1.41
1012.4 41.2 1.33
1012.4 39.2 1.29
1012.6 36.0 1.23
1012.8 26.0 1.11
1012.8 25.6 1.11
1012.8 23.1 1.09
1012.8 22.4 1.08
1012.8 21.6 1.07
1012.8 16.8 1.04
1012.8 16.3 1.04
1012.8 16.0 1.04
1010.7 41.8 1.34
1010.7 45.2 1.42
1010.7 47.0 1.46
1010.7 50.0 1.55
S15 271 1138
S15 271 1147
S15 271 1158
U 271 1208
U 271 1221
U 271 1244
U 271 1259
U 271 1317
U 271 1353
U 271 1424
U 272 1043
U 272 1044
U 272 1046
-20.531 19.728
-20.531 19.730
-20.532 19.734
-20.531 19.736
-20.518 19.719
-20.509 19.655
-20.501 19.612
-20.493 19.560
-20.475 19.448
-20.460 19.352
-20.012 15.527
-20.012 15.524
-20.012 15.520
1016.0 31.5 1.17 U
1015.9 30.0 1.15 U
1015.9 28.1 1.13 U
1015.9 26.6 1.12 U
1015.9 24.9 1.10 U
1015.9 22.5 1.08 U
1015.9 21.6 1.08 U
1015.9 21.4 1.07 U
1015.9 23.6 1.09 O
1015.9 27.6 1.13 U
1015.0 40.5 1.31 U
1015.0 40.3 1.31 U
1014.9 39.9 1.30 O
276 1710
276 1711
276 1713
277 0932
277 0933
277 0934
277 0954
277 0956
277 0957
277 1056
277 1107
277 1108
277 1110
-25.908 -1.406
-25.909 -1.409
-25.911 -1.415
-27.209 -4.408
-27.212 -4.414
-27.213 -4.418
-27.240 -4.485
-27.242 -4.488
-27.243 -4.491
-27.323 -4.691
-27.336 -4.724
-27.339 -4.731
-27.340 -4.734
1010.5 54.7 1.72
1010.5 55.0 1.74
1010.4 55.4 1.75
1015.0 61.1 2.06
1015.0 60.8 2.05
1015.0 60.6 2.03
1015.3 55.6 1.76
1015.3 55.2 1.75
1015.3 54.9 1.74
1015.5 40.2 1.31
1015.6 37.5 1.26
1015.6 37.2 1.25
1015.6 36.8 1.25
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Table F1. (cont.) A summary of the Sun Photometer Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Code SDY Time
$24 277 1130
$24 277 1131
$24 277 1133
$24 277 1159
$24 277 1200
$24 277 1201
$24 277 1217
$24 277 1218
$24 277 1225
$24 277 1252
$24 277 1254
$24 277 1255
$24 277 1315
$24 277 1317
$24 277 1319
U 277 1431
u 277 1433
u 277 1434
u 277 1506
u 277 1507
u 277 1511
u 277 1546
u 277 1554
$25 277 1632
$25 277 1634
u 277 1652
u 277 1654
o 277 1727
u 277 1728
u 277 1750
Lon. Lat.
-27.365 -4.784
-27.366 -4.784
-27.367 -4.784
-27.371 -4.785
-27.371 -4.785
-27.371 -4.785
-27.373 -4.785
-27.373 -4.785
-27.375 -4.785
-27.380 -4.785
-27.380 -4.785
-27.381 -4.785
-27.384 -4.786
-27.385 -4.786
-27.385 -4.786
-27.480 -5.011
-27.482 -5.014
-27.485 -5.021
-27.529 -5.131
-27.530 -5.134
-27.534 -5.144
-27.581 -5.265
-27.591 -5.289
-27.601 -5.314
-27.601 -5.314
-27.610 -5.337
-27.613 -5.343
-27.656 -5.446
-27.660 -5.456
-27.692 -5.530
P 0 A Code SDY Time
1015.5 31.8 1.18 $28 279 1253 PM
1015.5 31.5 1.17 $28 279 1306
1015.5 31.0 1.17 $28 279 1308
1015.5 24.6 1.10 $28 279 1315
1015.5 24.3 1.10 U 279 1433
1015.5 24.0 1.09 U 279 1434
1015.4 20.1 1.06 U 279 1512
1015.5 19.8 1.06 U 279 1514
1015.5 18.1 1.05 U 279 1516
1014.8 11.3 1.02 U 280 1244
1014.8 10.9 1.02 U 280 1245
1014.8 10.6 1.02 U 280 1252
1014.6 5.7 1.00 U 280 1322
1014.6 5.1 1.00 U 280 1324
1014.6 4.7 1.00 U 280 1421
1013.6 13.4 1.03 U 280 1423
1013.6 13.8 1.03 U 280 1425
1013.6 14.1 1.03 $30 280 1506
1013.4 22.0 1.08 $30 280 1525
1013.4 22.3 1.08 $30 280 1527
1013.4 23.2 1.09 $30 280 1529
1012.9 31.9 1.18 $30 280 1536
1012.8 33.8 1.20 $30 280 1548
1012.6 43.4 1.37 $30 280 1555
1012.6 43.9 1.38 U 280 1634
1012.5 48.3 1.50 U 280 1649
1012.5 48.9 1.52 U 280 1722
1012.3 57.0 1.83 U 280 1739
1012.3 57.3 1.84 U 280 1741
1012.2 62.8 2.17 U 280 1751
1014.6 62.3 2.14 U 280 1753
1014.7 61.9 2.11 U 280 1803
1014.7 61.6 2.09 U 280 1809
1014.9 58.9 1.93 U 280 1818
1015.2 56.0 1.78 U 281 1054
1015.6 38.9 1.28 U 281 1111
1015.6 38.1 1.27 U 281 1115
1015.6 36.9 1.25 U 281 1117
1015.6 36.6 1.24 U 281 1119
1015.8 32.9 1.19 $31 281 1130
1015.7 32.4 1.18 $31 281 1132
1015.7 32.0 1.18 $31 281 1133
1015.5 27.4 1.13 $31 281 1143
1015.5 26.7 1.12 $31 281 1153
1015.4 22.4 1.08 $31 281 1204
1015.1 15.9 1.04 $31 281 1213
1015.0 10.5 1.02 $31 281 1224
1014.9 10.3 1.02 $31 281 1235
1013.8 33.1 1.19 $31 281 1245
1013.7 33.4 1.20 $31 281 1256
1013.8 33.8 1.38 $31 281 1307
1016.9 17.6 1.05 $31 281 1318
1016.8 16.5 1.04 $31 281 1331
Lon. Lat. P 0 A
U 278 0932
u 278 0934
u 278 0935
u 278 0946
u 278 0959
U 278 1109
U 278 1112
-28.970 -8.606
-28.972 -8.613
-28.975 -8.618
-28.989 -8.650
-29.008 -8.694
-29.095 -8.913
-29.099 -8.922
U 278 1117
U 278 1118
S26 278 1133
S26 278 1135
S26 278 1137
$26 278 1156
$26 278 1158
$26 278 1216
$26 278 1243
$26 278 1306
$26 278 1307
U 278 1557
U 278 1558
U 278 1600
$28 279 1246
$28 279 1251
-29.105 -8.938
-29.107 -8.945
-29.115 -8.966
-29.116 -8.966
-29.116 -8.966
-29.116 -8.967
-29.116 -8.967
-29.114 -8.970
-29.114 -8.965
-29.113 -8.963
-29.113 -8.962
-29.289 -9.421
-29.292 -9.427
-29.293 -9.430
-30.701 -12.881
-30.701 -12.882
-30.701 -12.882
-30.700 -12.883
-30.700 -12.884
-30.699 -12.884
-30.758 -13.058
-30.761 -13.064
-30.811 -13.168
-30.814 -13.173
-30.816 -13.179
-32.371 -16.729
-32.374 -16.734
-32.382 -16.752
-32.421 -16.841
-32.424 -16.847
-32.495 -17.018
-32.497 -17.024
-32.500 -17.031
-32.546 -17.144
-32.546 -17.148
-32.546 -17.148
-32.546 -17.148
-32.545 -17.148
-32.545 -17.149
-32.544 -17.150
-32.560 -17.226
-32.577 -17.276
-32.613 -17.371
-32.634 -17.422
-32.636 -17.428
-32.649 -17.458
-32.651 -17.464
-32.664 -17.494
-32.671 -17.512
-32.682 -17.534
-34.169 -20.580
-34.201 -20.628
-34.211 -20.643
-34.215 -20.649
-34.218 -20.655
-34.224 -20.663
-34.224 -20.663
-34.225 -20.663
-34.225 -20.662
-34.225 -20.661
-34.225 -20.662
-34.225 -20.662
-34.224 -20.663
-34.225 -20.664
-34.224 -20.666
-34.224 -20.667
-34.225 -20.668
-34.225 -20.670
-34.225 -20.671
1016.8 16.1 1.04
1016.6 13.4 1.03
1016.6 13.0 1.03
1016.7 11.6 1.02
1015.6 13.4 1.03
1015.6 13.7 1.03
1015.1 21.9 1.08
1015.2 22.3 1.08
1015.1 22.7 1.08
1017.6 21.2 1.07
1017.6 20.9 1.07
1017.5 19.5 1.06
1017.7 14.3 1.03
1017.7 14.1 1.03
1017.4 13.1 1.03
1017.5 13.3 1.03
1017.5 13.5 1.03
1016.9 20.7 1.07
1016.8 24.6 1.10
1016.8 25.0 1.10
1016.7 25.4 1.11
1016.7 26.9 1.12
1016.6 29.6 1.15
1016.5 31.3 1.17
1016.1 40.1 1.31
1015.9 43.7 1.38
1015.7 51.4 1.60
1015.6 55.5 1.76
1015.6 56.0 1.78
1015.7 58.3 1.90
1015.7 58.8 1.92
1015.8 61.1 2.06
1015.9 62.6 2.16
1016.0 64.8 2.33
1020.2 48.3 1.50
1020.3 44.5 1.40
1020.3 43.5 1.38
1020.4 43.1 1.37
1020.4 42.6 1.36
1020.7 40.2 1.31
1020.7 39.8 1.30
1020.7 39.5 1.29
1020.8 37.2 1.25
1020.7 35.1 1.22
1020.8 32.8 1.19
1020.8 30.8 1.16
1020.7 28.5 1.14
1020.6 26.2 1.11
1020.6 24.3 1.10
1020.5 22.3 1.08
1020.5 20.3 1.07
1020.4 18.6 1.05
1020.3 17 1.04
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TableF1. (cont.)AsummaryoftheSunPhotometerLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
Code SDY Time
$31 281 1341
U 281 1349
U 281 1624
U 281 1629
U 281 1631
U 281 1632
U 282 O934
U 282 1024
U 282 1026
U 282 1028
U 282 1033
U 283 1329
U 283 1331
U 283 1332
U 283 1338
U 283 1343
U 286 O952
U 286 O953
U 286 1011
U 286 1013
U 286 1018
U 286 1020
U 286 1021
U 286 1041
U 286 1042
U 286 1051
U 286 1053
U 286 1054
U 286 1104
U 286 1106
U 286 1126
U 286 1128
U 286 1147
U 286 1149
838 286 1200
838 286 1202
838 286 1203
838 286 1212
838 286 1214
838 286 1225
838 286 1226
838 286 1228
838 286 1258
838 286 1300
838 286 1302
838 286 1319
838 286 1321
838 286 1322
U 286 1345
U 286 1347
U 286 1348
U 286 1438
U 286 1440
U 286 1535
U 286 1537
Lon. Lat. P 0 A
-34.227 -20.672
-34.228 -20.673
-34.536 -21.058
-34.549 -21.072
-34.550 -21.074
-34.552 -21.076
-36.983 -23.594
-37.109 -23.725
-37.114 -23.730
-37.119 -23.735
-37.129 -23.746
-41.184 -27.884
-41.190 -27.890
-41.193 -27.893
-41.212 -27.910
-41.230 -27.927
-51.659 -38.510
-51.661 -38.513
-51.702 -38.564
-51.702 -38.564
-51.720 -38.587
-51.723 -38.590
-51.727 -38.595
-51.766 -38.646
-51.768 -38.649
-51.787 -38.674
-51.788 -38.676
-51.791 -38.679
-51.809 -38.703
-51.811 -38.706
-51.851 -38.760
-51.857 -38.769
-51.896 -38.823
-51.901 -38.828
-51.910 -38.838
-51.910 -38.838
-51.911 -38.838
-51.913 -38.836
-51.913 -38.836
-51.913 -38.836
-51.913 -38.836
-51.913 -38.836
-51.917 -38.835
-51.917 -38.835
-51.918 -38.835
-51.920 -38.838
-51.920 -38.838
-51.920 -38.839
-51.921 -38.842
-51.921 -38.843
-51.920 -38.845
-51.997 -38.969
-52.001 -38.974
-52.107 -39.120
-52.111 -39.126
Code SDY Time
1020.3 16.0 1.04 $41 287 1723
1020.2 15.4 1.04 $41 287 1728
1019.4 37.0 1.25 $41 287 1729
1019.4 38.2 1.27 $41 287 1730
1019.3 38.6 1.28 $41 287 1734
1019.3 38.8 1.28 $41 287 1736
1023.3 69.1 2.79 $41 287 1737
1023.9 58.2 1.89 U 288 1121
1024.0 57.7 1.87 U 288 1125
1024.0 57.3 1.85 U 288 1126
1024.0 56.2 1.79 U 288 1132
1018.2 26.0 1.11 $42 288 1209
1018.1 25.8 1.11 $42 288 1214
1018.0 25.6 1.11 $42 288 1222
1017.9 24.9 1.10 $42 288 1241
1017.9 24.3 1.10 $42 288 1243
1021.5 77.4 4.48 $42 288 1245
1021.5 77.2 4.42 $42 288 1253
1021.7 73.7 3.51 $42 288 1332
1021.7 73.3 3.44 $42 288 1333
1021.8 72.3 3.26 $42 288 1335
1021.8 72.0 3.20 $42 288 1351
1021.9 71.7 3.16 $42 288 1405
1022.3 67.9 2.64 $42 288 1411
1022.3 67.7 2.62 $42 288 1413
1022.5 66.0 2.45 $42 288 1414
1022.5 65.6 2.41 U 288 1425
1022.5 65.4 2.39 U 288 1514
1022.5 63.5 2.23 U 288 1525
1022.5 63.1 2.20 U 288 1600
1022.6 59.4 1.96 U 288 1601
1022.6 59.0 1.94 U 288 1603
1022.6 55.5 1.76 U 288 1647
1022.6 55.2 1.75 U 288 1654
1023.1 53.2 1.45 U 288 1656
1023.1 52.9 1.65 U 288 1658
1023.2 52.6 1.64 U 288 1659
1023.4 51.1 1.59 $43 288 1709
1023.6 50.7 1.58 $43 288 1712
1023.4 48.9 1.52 U 288 1840
1023.4 48.6 1.51 U 288 1844
1023.3 48.3 1.50 U 288 1856
1023.5 43.4 1.37 U 288 1858
1023.5 43.1 1.37 U 288 1908
1023.6 42.8 1.36 U 288 1910
1023.4 40.3 1.31 U 288 1919
1023.4 40.0 1.30 U 288 1931
1023.3 39.8 1.30 U 288 1941
1023.2 36.9 1.25 U 288 1955
1023.1 36.7 1.25 U 288 2008
1023.1 36.5 1.24 U 288 2020
1022.9 32.3 1.18 U 288 2032
1022.9 32.3 1.18 U 289 1404
1022.3 31.9 1.18 U 289 1406
1022.3 31.9 1.18 U 289 1407
Lon. Lat. P 0 A
-54.869 -42.811
-54.869 -42.813
-54.870 -42.813
-54.870 -42.814
-54.871 -42.815
-54.871 -42.816
-54.872 -42.816
-56.690 -45.936
-56.692 -45.945
-56.692 -45.948
-56.693 -45.965
-56.700 -46.044
-56.699 -46.044
-56.697 -46.045
-56.693 -46.048
-56.693 -46.048
-56.692 -46.048
-56.690 -46.049
-56.689 -46.049
-56.689 -46.048
-56.689 -46.048
-56.687 -46.046
-56.687 -46.044
-56.686 -46.045
-56.686 -46.044
-56.686 -46.043
-56.692 -46.044
-56.705 -46.196
-56.707 -46.228
-56.722 -46.343
-56.723 -46.350
-56.723 -46.353
-56.745 -46.500
-56.749 -46.520
-56.751 -46.529
-56.751 -46.531
-56.752 -46.534
-56.753 -46.541
-56.753 -46.541
-56.787 -46.726
-56.790 -46.742
-56.797 -46.782
-56.798 -46.785
-56.802 -46.818
-56.803 -46.824
-56.808 -46.855
-56.812 -46.894
-56.816 -46.927
-56.822 -46.974
-56.828 -47.016
-56.832 -47.056
-56.836 -47.095
-57.773 -49.794
-57.782 -49.794
-57.791 -49.794
1015.0 43.5 1.38
1014.9 44.2 1.39
1014.9 44.3 1.40
1014.8 44.5 1.40
1014.6 45.0 1.41
1014.5 45.3 1.42
1014.5 45.5 1.42
1013.4 65.0 2.36
1013.4 64.4 2.30
1013.4 64.2 2.29
1013.4 63.2 2.21
1014.0 57.3 1.84
1014.0 56.5 1.81
1014.0 55.2 1.75
1014.0 52.4 1.64
1014.0 52.1 1.63
1014.0 51.8 1.61
1014.0 50.7 1.58
1014.2 45.6 1.43
1014.1 45.4 1.42
1014.1 45.2 1.42
1014.1 43.4 1.37
1014.2 42.0 1.34
1014.2 41.5 1.33
1014.2 41.3 1.33
1014.2 41.2 1.33
1014.0 40.3 1.31
1014.6 38.0 1.27
1014.6 37.9 1.27
1014.8 38.5 1.28
1014.9 38.5 1.28
1014.8 38.6 1.28
1015.3 41.5 1.33
1015.2 42.1 1.34
1015.3 42.3 1.35
1015.4 42.4 1.35
1015.3 42.5 1.36
1015.5 43.5 1.38
1015.5 43.8 1.38
1015.7 55.5 1.76
1015.7 56.1 1.79
1015.7 58.0 1.88
1015.7 58.2 1.89
1015.7 59.8 1.98
1015.7 60.1 2.00
1015.8 61.6 2.09
1015.7 63.5 2.23
1015.8 65.2 2.37
1015.8 67.5 2.60
1015.9 69.7 2.86
1016.0 71.8 3.16
1016.1 73.7 3.52
1017.2 45.2 1.42
1017.2 45.1 1.41
1017.2 45.0 1.41
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Table F1. (cont.) A summary of the Sun Photometer Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Code SDY Time
u 289 1524
u 289 1525
u 289 1534
u 289 1536
U 289 1538
$45 289 1547
$45 289 1606
$45 289 1615
$45 289 1626
$45 289 1642
$45 289 1655
$45 289 1659
$45 289 1701
$45 289 1705
$45 289 1707
$45 289 1710
U 289 1729
U 289 1747
U 289 1802
U 289 1815
U 289 1835
Lon. Lat. P 0 A
-58.131 -49.795
-58.136 -49.795
-58.181 -49.795
-58.185 -49.795
-58.194 -49.795
-58.230 -49.796
-58.233 -49.798
-58.232 -49.799
-58.231 -49.800
-58.231 -49.801
-58.231 -49.804
-58.231 -49.804
-58.231 -49.805
-58.231 -49.804
-58.231 -49.804
-58.231 -49.805
-58.238 -49.807
-58.254 -49.816
-58.288 -49.844
-58.263 -49.872
-58.239 -49.919
Code SDY Time
1017.7 41.2 1.33 U 289 1849
1017.7 41.2 1.33 U 289 2005
1017.8 41.1 1.32 U 289 2025
1017.8 41.1 1.32 U 289 2037
1017.8 41.1 1.32 U 289 2106
1018.0 41.1 1.33 $46 290 1134
1017.9 41.5 1.33 $46 290 1135
1018.0 41.8 1.34 $46 290 1137
1017.9 42.3 1.35 $46 290 1145
1018.1 43.2 1.37 $46 290 1146
1018.2 44.1 1.39 $46 290 1148
1018.2 44.4 1.40 $46 290 1156
1018.2 44.6 1.40 $46 290 1203
1018.2 44.9 1.41 PS 290 1312
1018.2 45.1 1.41 PS 290 1313
1018.1 45.3 1.42 PS 290 1457
1018.2 47.1 1.47 PS 290 1635
1018.3 49.0 1.52 PS 290 1707
1018.2 50.8 1.58 PS 290 1843
1018.0 52.4 1.64 PS 290 1946
1017.8 55.1 1.74
Lon. Lat. P 0 A
-58.222 -49.957
-58.144 -50.145
-58.126 -50.193
-58.116 -50.222
-58.092 -50.293
-57.694 -51.661
-57.694 -51.661
-57.695 -51.661
-57.698 -51.662
-57.699 -51.662
-57.699 -51.663
-57.701 -51.664
-57.704 -51.665
-57.823 -51.691
-57.823 -51.691
-57.823 -51.691
-57.823 -51.691
-57.823 -51.691
-57.823 -51.691
-57.823 -51.691
1017.9 57.1 1.83
1017.6 68.5 2.71
1017.5 71.7 3.16
1017.6 73.6 3.49
1017.6 78.3 4.81
1012.5 64.7 2.33
1012.5 64.5 2.31
1012.5 64.2 2.29
1012.4 63.1 2.20
1012.3 62.9 2.18
1012.3 62.6 2.17
1012.2 61.5 2.09
1012.2 60.5 2.02
1011.5 51.6 1.61
1011.5 51.5 1.60
1011.5 43.3 1.37
1011.5 44.3 1.40
1011.5 46.6 1.45
1011.5 57.2 1.84
1011.5 66.1 2.45
Table G1. A summary of the XOTD Cast Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Cast SIN SDY Date Time Longitude Latitude Depth [m] SST [°C]
1 1015
2 1024
3 1014
4 1023
5 1016
6 1022
7 1019
8 1021
9 1020
10 1013
11 1017
12 1018
13 1064
14 1061
15 1065
16 1062
17 1063
18 1067
19 1068
20 1069
21 1070
22 1064
23
24 1066
262 19 September 1110
263 20 September 1145
264 21 September 1210
265 22 September 1150
269 26 September 1209
270 27 September 1153
270 27 September 1200
273 30 September 1200
274 1 October 1200
275 2 October 1212
276 3 October 1235
277 4 October 1314
-18.475 47.170
-19.949 42.840
-20.000 38.693
-19.526 35.443
-20.983 29.044
-21.000 24.141
-21.002 24.135
-20.872 10.922
-22.471 7.022
-24.160 2.811
-25.668 -0.768
-27.393 -4.786
754 17.3
785 19.3
523 22.3
276 23.7
361 24.7
24.9
298 24.9
162 29.1
129 28.1
542 27.6
459 26.2
416 25.8
520 26.3
203 26.5
289 25.5
679 24.0
363 22.8
354 20.9
602 18.8
620 14.4
357 12.3
283 13.2
690 7.9
300 5.6
278 5 October 1319
279 6 October 1330
280 7 October 1220
281 8 October 1336
282 9 October 1210
283 10 October 1220
285 12 October 1336
286 13 October 1346
287 14 October 1349
287 14 October 1821
288 15 October 1420
289 16 October 1330
-29.111 -8.952
-30.698 -12.886
-32.363 -16.687
-34.226 -20.672
-37.287 -23.902
-40.984 -27.692
-48.862 -35.476
-51.921 -38.842
-54.514 -42.250
-54.893 -42.993
-56.686 -46.046
-57.667 -49.794
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TableHI. A summary_ftheFR,RFTowLogfor _MT-5.All timesareinGMT.
Tow SD Y Date
501 259 16 Sep.
502 261 18 Sep.
505 271 28 Sep.
506 273 30 Sep,
507 274 1 Oct.
508 275 2 Oct.
509 278 5 Oct.
510 279 6 Oct.
511 280 7 Oct,
512 281 8 Oct.
513 285 12 Oct.
514 286 13 Oct.
515 287 14 Oct.
516 288 15 Oct.
_I _z 9RQ 1Icl Oct.
Begin Lon. Lat.
1450 -1.6530 50.430
1047 -13.205 47.987
1000 -20.500 19,718
1155 -20.870 10,922
1200 -22,470 7.027
1215 -23.837 2.817
1318 -29.115 -8.967
1328 -30.705 -12.877
1226 -32.363 -16.683
1350 -34.225 -20.662
1342 -48.863 -35.492
1350 -51.907 -39.832
1346 -54.460 -42.238
1346 -56.700 -46.043
1340 -57.627 -49.793
End Lon. Lat.
1600 -8.458 48,667
1419
L430 -20.418 19.050
[604 -21.197 10.220
[600 -22.737 6.283
1635 -24,232 2.633
1707 -29.382 -9.613
1639
1507 -32.547 -17.147
1635 -34,557 -21.082
1755 -49.450 -36.091
1608 -52.133 -39.198
1643 -54.867 -42.797
1655 -56,753 -46.548
1549 -58.185 -49.798
_/me Comment
FR,RF did not wake up.
3:32 FR,RF not flashing on recovery.
4:30 Pin failure (FR,R,F 182010 used).
4:09 Data problems w/logger JA8.
4:00 Data problems w/logger JA8.
4:20 Data problems w/logger JA10.
3:49
3:11
2:41
2:45
4:13
2:18
2:57
3:09
2:09
FR,R,F logs data for 30 min.
FR,RF logs OK; JA10 for 10rain.
Successful tow.
Successful tow.
Successful tow.
Successful tow.
Successful tow.
Successful tow.
Successful tow.
Table I1. A summary of the Underway Filtration Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
SDY Time Sta. Sample Lon. Lat. S C T_ SST F
_57 0745
257 1101
257 1300
257 1500
257 1659
257 1900
258 1029
259 1427
259 1700
259 1900
259 2100
259 2300
260 0100
260 0300
260 0500
260 0659
260 0958
260 1100
260 1300
260 1500
260 1625
260 1900
260 2059
260 2300
261 0100
261 0300
261 0500
261 0659
0_i AOAn
u1
u2
U3
U4
U5
U6
0 U7 SO
1 (1) sl
U8
U9
U10
Ull
Ui2
U13
U14
U15
U16
U17
Ui8
U19
2 (2) S2
U20
U21
U22
U23
U24
U25
U26
U27
13.0927 53.1248
19.3079 52.6147
18.7558 52.2795
18.2358 51.9409
17.5983 51.5610
15.6966 51.1301
9.9167 50.7218
-1.0701 50.4275
-2.4445 50.2537
-2.9950 50,1351
-3.5827 50.0098
-4,2084 49.8735
-4.9172 49.7180
-5.5164 49.6028
-6.0338 49.5065
-6.5800 49.4950
-7.4687 49.2851
-7.7587 49.0804
-8.2762 48.7159
-8.3735 48.6784
-8.4423 48.6735
-9.1369 48.5659
-9.7460 48.4659
-10.3236 48.3907
-10.8714 48.3186
-11.4245 48.2358
-11.9834 48.1640
-12.4994 48.0949
-12.9909 48.0165
15,85 3.0
44.0286 17.45 17.14 1.0
45.6183 18.51 18.23 1.0
46.4170 18.67 18.33 1.0
45.9428 18.08 17.77 1.0
45.9561 18.12 17.81 1.0
45.8828 18,16 17.84 1.0
45,2950 18.02 17.67 1.0
43.2457 16.90 16.53 4.3
42.6221 16.94 16.60 4.4
44.3364 16.40 16.03 7.8
44,5440 16.82 16.51 4.6
43,6486 16.45 16,09 4.4
44.4624 16.87 16.55 3.1
44.4851 17.25 16.93 4.1
43.8964 16.96 16.65 4.2
44.7899 16.86 16,61 3.3
45.2754 17.06 16.80 2.3
45.5967 17.16 16.91 2.0
45.6887 17.21 16.90 2.2
35.55 45.6504 17.13 16.80 2.2
45.6556 17.16 16.90 2.4
45.3292 16.76 16.45 4.6
46.0968 17.48 17.23 2.9
45.6794 17.12 16,86 3.1
45.5223 16.98 16.70 3.9
46.0556 17.45 17.17 2.8
46.1391 17.55 17.24 2.6
46.3179 17.69 17.41 2.6
HPLG unt.
5 reps 21 (each split)
5 reps 21 (each split)
4 reps 11 (each split)
5 reps 11 (each split)
5 reps 11 (each split)
5 reps 11 (each split)
3 reps 11 (each split)
See Station Log
3 reps 11 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
See Station Log
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
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TableI1. (cont.)A summaryoftheUnderwayFiltrationLogforAMT-5.Alltimesarein GMT.
_DY Time Sta. Sample
261 1025 3 (3) 83
261 1307 U28
261 1500 U29
261 1701 U30
261 1900 U31
261 2100 U32
261 2300 U33
_62 0100 U36
262 0300 U35
262 0500 U36
262 0659 U37
262 0900 U38
262 1025 4(4) 86
262 1300 U39
262 1450 U40
262 1700 U41
262 1900 U42
262 2100 U43
262 2300 U44
263 0100 U45
263 0300 U46
263 0500 U47
263 0700 U68
263 0900 U49
263 1022 5(5) S5
263 1259 USO
263 1405 U51
263 1501 6 U52
263 1700 U53
263 1900 U54
263 2100 U55
263 2300 U56
264 0100 U57
264 0300 U58
264 0500 U59
264 0700 U60
264 0903 U61
264 1023 7 (6) $6
264 1300 U63
264 1413 U64
264 1503 U65
264 1703 U66
264 2025 U67
264 2100 U68
264 2301 U69
265 0103 U70
265 0300 g71
265 0500 U72
265 0700 8 U73
265 1117 9 (7) $8
265 1300 U74
265 1430 10 U75
OAR 1247 TI (8J $9
Lon. Lat. S C T8 SST F
HPLC kSFll.
-13.2055 47.9834
-13.6502 47.8838
-14.0660 47.8042
-14.5438 47.7287
-14.9753 47.6592
-15.3908 47.6045
-15,7885 47.5476
-16.2183 47.4818
-16.6881 47.4278
-17.1742 47,3758
-17.6976 47.3037
-18,2395 47.2172
-18.4773 47.1707
-18.6347 46.9481
-18.7656 46.7510
-19.0244 46.3702
-19.3123 45.9898
-19.5830 45.6148
-19.8487 45.2346
-19.9945 44.8240
-20.0097 44.3760
-20.0127 43.9238
-20.0019 43.4757
-19.9776 43.0364
-19.9595 42.8438
-19.9500 42.6307
-19.9672 42.4500
-19.9610 42.4170
-19.9993 42.0343
-20.0016 41.7245
-20.0069 41.3224
-20.0020 40.9291
-19,9997 40.5311
-20.0012 40.1297
-19.9947 39.7265
-20.0019 39.3207
-20.0146 38,9000
-20.0128 38.7223
-20.0020 38.5760
-19.9978 38.3757
-20.0004 38,2190
-19.9965 37.8411
-19.8872 37.2278
-19.8676 37.1231
-19.8187 36.8718
-19.7506 36.4953
-19.6746 36.1422
-19.5985 35.7933
-19.5324 35.4615
-19.5297 35.4473
-19.3567 35.2623
-19.1445 35,0346
-17.2281 32.3099
35.63 46,3737 17.75 17.48 2.6
46.1980 17.64 17.36 2.3
46.2600 17,71 17.39 2.3
45.8189 17.22 16.94 3.0
46.4161 17.73 17.44 3,4
46.2011 17.57 17.26 3.7
46.1598 17.55 17.28 3.7
46.1171 17.51 17.22 3.8
46.1588 17.53 17.28 3.9
45.8354 17.22 16.94 3.5
45.9356 17.34 17.21 3.2
46.8811 18.08 17.78 3.1
35.76 46.8759 18.09 17.80 2.6
47.2324 18.23 18.01 2.9
47.0671 18.38 18.19 3.3
35.80 47.2366 18.40 18.17 2.4
35.69 46.6124 17.93 17.72 3.2
35,77 47.2221 18.40 18.17 2.6
35.67 46.5556 17.88 17.63 3.1
35.66 46.5070 17.85 17.64 2.8
35.74 47.0226 18.21 17.97 2.3
35.79 47.2841 18.46 18.19 2.5
35,82 47.7885 18.91 18.69 1.9
35.81 47.9146 19.04 18.84 2.0
35.76 48.3425 19.41 19.17 2.6
35.88 48.3756 19.79 19.21 1.9
35.83 48.6934 20.05 19.63 1.8
35.92 49.0817 21.14 19.85 1.7
36.14 50.4983 21.46 20.95 1.6
36.18 50.6637 21.26 21.08 1.7
35,98 50.0484 20.93 20.72 1.6
36.15 50.9212 21.54 21.33 1.6
36.10 50.5417 21.23 21.03 1.6
36.03 50.4217 21,21 20,99 1.6
51.2729 21.86 21,68 1.6
36.08 51.4704 22.13 21.92 1.6
35.83 51.9111 22.32 22.12 1,8
36.24 51.9163 22.39 22.15 1.6
36.27 52.2163 22.61 22,41 1.6
36.29 52.3042 22.63 22.48 1.6
36.27 52.3425 22.74 22.54 1.6
36.36 52.9001 23.12 22.92 1.6
53,0129 23.19 22.96 1.6
53.1029 23.34 23,14 1.6
36.30 53.1929 23.50 23.30 1.6
35.43 53.5530 23.67 23.50 1.5
36.46 53.6710 23.74 23.65 1.5
36.38 53,5209 23.68 23.51 1.6
36.40 53.6027 23.77 23.59 1.6
36.42 53.6275 23.82 23.67 1.6
36.45 54.0549 24.11 23.93 1.5
36.39 54.2391 24.30 24.02 1.5
36.91 54.6376 24.14 24.02 1.4
See Station Log
2 reps 21 (each spl_)
2 reps 21 (each spl_)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each spl_)
2 reps 21 (each spl_)
2 reps 21 (each spl_)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each spl_)
See Station Log
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
3 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
1 rep ll
1 rep ll
1 rep ll
1 rep 1l
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
See Station Log
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
3 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
2 reps 21
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
1 rep ll
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
1 rep 11
See Station Log
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
3 reps 21 none
2 reps 21 1 rep 1]
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 1
2 reps 21 1 rep 1
2 reps 21 1 rep 1
See Station Log
2 reps 21 1 rep 1
2 reps 21 1 rep 1
See Station Log
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TableI1. (cont.)A summaryoftheUnderwayFiltrationLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
SDY Time Sta. Sample Lon. Lat. S C T8 SST F HPLC Chl.
268 1800
268 2000
268 2200
269 0000
269 0200
269 0400
269 0600
269 0800
269 1000
269 1135
269 1407
269 1700
269 1855
269 2100
269 2300
270 0100
270 0300
270 0500
270 0700
270 0900
270 1125
270 1418
270 1700
270 1900
270 2100
270 2300
271 0100
271 0300
271 0500
271 0700
271 0900
271 1126
271 1500
271 1608
271 1900
271 2100
271 2300
272 0100
272 0300
272 0500
272 0700
272 0900
272 1113
272 1345
272 1500
272 1700
272 1850
272 2100
272 2300
273 0100
273 0300
273 0500
273 0700
11 (9)
12
13 (10)
14
15 (11)
16
T2
U76
U77
U78
U79
U80
U81
U82
U83
U84
SIO
U85
U86
U87
U88
U89
U90
U91
U92
U93
U94
SII
U95
U96
U97
U98
U99
UIO0
UI01
U102
U103
U104
S12
U105
U106
U107
UI08
UI09
UIIO
UIII
UII2
UII3
UII4
Sl3a
UII5
UII6
UII7
UII8
UII9
U120
U121
U122
U123
U124
-17.8372 31.7826
-18.2116 31.4750
-18.6060 31.1666
-18.9853 30.8372
-19.3523 30.5009
-19.7100 30.1564
-20.0680 29.8196
-20.4341 29.5016
-20.7931 29.1917
-20.9718 29.0497
-20.9944 28.6341
-20.9965 28.1127
-20.9861 27.6849
-20.9926 27.1222
-20.9904 26.7727
-20.9989 26.4383
-21.0040 25.9671
-20.9987 25.4952
-20.9904 25.0299
-20.9922 24.5694
-20.9995 24.1386
-21.0084 23.7260
-21.0042 23.2340
-20.9978 22.8109
-20.9902 22.3923
-20.9884 21.9895
-20.9308 21.6557
-20.8511 21.2383
-20.7646 20.8254
-20.6840 20.4489
-20.5997 20.0715
-20.5295 19.7244
-20.4454 19.2381
-20.4183 19.0501
-20.3288 18.5598
-20.2369 18.1705
-20.1422 17.7976
-20.0830 17.4816
-20.0100 17.0903
-19.9994 16.6999
-20.0008 16.3010
-20.0023 15.8953
-20.0108 15.4926
-20.0137 15.0502
-19.9982 14.7930
-19.9860 14.3880
-19.9940 14.0192
-20.0077 13.5784
-20.0164 13.1658
-20.0936 12.7765
-20.2485 12.4043
-20.4091 12.0251
-20.5646 11.6401
37.03 55.0785 24.35 24.15 1.5
36.99 55.0030 24.33 24.15 1.5
55.2007 24.45 24.27 1.5
55.3953 24.76 24.57 1.5
36.98 55.3611 24.67 24.49 1.5
37.26 56.1603 25.08 24.89 1.5
37.22 55.8735 24.85 24.69 1.4
37.27 55.7441 24.69 24.52 1.5
37.29 55.9574 24.84 24.62 1.5
37.19 55.8342 24.84 24.62 1.5
37.24 56.1696 25.09 24.88 1.4
37.27 56.2907 25.17 24.96 1.4
37.26 56.3394 25.00 24.99 1.7
37.16 56.3736 25.35 25.16 1.5
37.13 56.0330 25.10 25.01 1.6
37.14 56.0837 25.11 24.90 1.5
37.04 55.9543 25.11 24.94 1.5
36.97 55.8497 25.13 24.93 1.5
37.10 56.1448 25.21 25.00 1.5
37.02 56.0806 25.26 25.08 1.4
36.89 55.7213 25.10 24.85 1.6
36.80 55.6333 25.14 24.96 1.6
36.60 55.6737 25.42 25.27 1.6
36.69 55.9708 25.58 25.41 1.6
36.74 55.4843 25.07 24.88 1.6
36.74 55.5267 25.12 24.90 1.5
35.76 55.5484 25.11 24.90 1.6
36.30 54.4772 24.54 24.29 2.2
36.35 54.3105 24.46 24.29 2.0
36.31 54.9636 25.13 24.97 3.2
36.27 55.1726 25.37 25.18 3.5
36.28 55.2040 25.89 25.22 3.7
36.19 54.9039 25.21 25.01 4.0
36.21 55.0039 25.29 25.10 4.2
36.22 55.2586 25.52 25.36 4.0
55.8134 25.94 25.78 2.0
56.1519 26.17 26.00 1.6
56.9750 26.94 26.78 1.6
56.9689 26.98 26.81 1.6
36.29 57.2618 27.27 27.10 1.6
36.23 57.6191 27.68 27.53 1.6
36.15 57.9929 28.13 27.98 1.6
36.25 58.0478 28.04 27.88 1.6
35.19 58.1887 28.26 28.10 1.5
36.02 58.1897 28.47 28.38 1.6
35.72 57.7226 28.45 28.27 1.7
35.83 58.2818 28.81 28.68 1.6
58.0353 28.79 28.62 1.6
57.5952 28.73 28.58 1.6
35.31 57.6003 28.84 28.69 1.6
34.92 56.8413 28.81 28.67 1.6
35.43 57.7091 28.85 28.69 1.6
35.51 58.0374 29.01 28.89 1.6
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
3×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
3×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×4,000ml 1×1 bottle
3×4,000ml 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×3,840ml 1×1 bottle
2×2,500ml 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
3×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 5×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
3×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
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TableI1. (cont.)A summaryoftheUnderwayFiltrationLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
SDY Time Sta. Sample Lon. Lat. S C T8 SST F HPLC Chl.
273 0900
273 1127
273 1500
273 1612
273 1900
273 2100
273 2300
274 0100
274 0300
274 0500
274 0700
274 0900
274 1129
274 1500
274 1700
274 1900
274 2100
274 2300
275 0100
275 0300
275 0500
275 0700
275 0900
275 1120
275 1500
275 1641
275 1900
275 2100
275 2300
276 0100
276 0300
276 0500
276 0700
276 0900
276 1100
276 1512
276 1612
276 1904
276 2100
276 2300
277 0052
277 0300
277 0500
277 0700
277 0900
277 1210
277 1500
277 1610
277 1800
277 2000
277 2200
278 0000
278 0200
U125
17 (12) S13
U126
18 U127
U128
U129
U130
UI31
U132
U133
U134
U135
19 (13) S14
U136
U137
U138
U139
UI40
UI41
U142
U143
U144
U145
20 (14) S15
U146
21 U147
U148
U149
U150
U151
U152
U153
U154
U155
22 (15) S,6
U156
23 U157
U158
U159
U160
U161
U162
U163
U164
U165
24 (16) S17
U166
25 U167
U168
U169
U170
U171
U172
-20.7204 11.2730
-20.8702 10.9234
-21.1311 10.3914
-21.1955 10.2193
-21.3468 9.8698
-21.4969 9.5160
-21.6256 9.1695
-21.7333 8.8233
-21.8645 8.4502
-22.0157 8.0807
-22.1669 7.7067
-22.2931 7.3654
-22.4690 7.0269
-22.6631 6.4658
-22.8000 6.1342
-22.9456 5.7801
-23.0996 5.4160
-23.2611 5.0392
-23.4117 4.6694
-23.5630 4.2976
-23.7167 3.9168
-23.8630 3.5507
-24.0213 3.1723
-24.1643 2.8158
-24.3601 2.3302
-24.4651 2.0774
-24.5353 1.8881
-24.7063 1.5335
-24.8526 1.1910
-24.9646 0.9123
-25.1060 0.5418
-25.2575 0.1867
-25.4073 -0.1632
-25.5595 -0.5136
-25.6631 -0.7728
-25.8440 -1.2159
-25.8970 -1.3585
-26.0067 -1.6421
-26.1636 -1.9960
-26.3318 -2.3725
-26.4831 -2.7139
-26.6551 -3.1232
-26.8218 -3.5120
-26.9968 -3.9042
-27.1659 -4.3004
-27.3721 -4.7851
-27.5195 -5.1068
-27.5987 -5.3090
-27.7048 -5.5598
-27.8751 -5.9603
-28.0335 -6.3681
-28.1796 -6.7787
-28.3263 -7.1783
35.54 58.0415 28.99 28.85 1.6
35.66 58.5397 29.25 28.97 1.6
35.53 58.8173 29.68 29.53 1.6
35.59 58.5770 29.41 29.52 1.6
35.51 58.1503 29.12 28.97 1.6
35.07 56.9778 28.58 28.41 1.7
35.49 57.6791 28.69 28.55 1.7
35.57 57.9297 28.83 28.71 1.7
35.24 57.4450 28.82 28.68 1.5
34.31 55.9333 28.57 28.38 1.6
34.41 55.8380 28.36 28.20 1.6
34.66 56.1600 28.43 28.29 1.6
34.26 55.3681 28.21 28.07 1.5
34.40 56.2314 28.83 28.58 1.5
33.86 55.2376 28.62 28.43 1.5
34.54 56.1589 28.84 28.70 1.5
34.29 55.6734 28.49 28.35 1.5
34.51 56.0202 28.49 28.36 1.4
34.85 56.0482 28.05 27.89 1.5
34.81 55.9623 28.01 27.86 1.5
34.94 56.1901 28.04 27.90 1.6
34.92 56.0876 27.93 27.76 1.6
35.09 56.1932 27.81 27.69 1.6
35.56 56.7351 27.74 27.62 1.6
35.91 56.8797 27.41 27.24 1.4
35.90 56.8445 27.40 27.25 1.4
35.89 56.8062 27.38 27.24 1.5
35.85 56.6064 27.23 27.17 1.5
35.86 56.0349 26.69 26.51 1.5
36.05 56.7472 26.21 26.16 1.8
35.11 55.7740 26.12 26.00 2.0
36.13 55.8444 26.16 26.10 1.7
36.11 55.8092 26.17 26.02 1.8
36.09 55.7451 26.13 25.97 1.8
36.08 55.8196 26.19 26.02 1.5
36.12 56.3527 26.66 26.51 1.5
36.12 56.1509 26.47 26.35 1.5
36.09 56.0639 26.42 26.27 1.6
36.12 56.0204 26.35 26.20 1.6
36.21 56.2109 26.41 26.26 1.6
36.22 56.0494 26.25 26.12 1.5
36.22 56.0505 26.25 26.11 1.5
36.22 55.9842 26.19 26.03 1.6
36.09 55.4976 25.89 25.72 1.8
35.96 55.0908 25.69 25.50 1.8
35.92 55.0877 25.74 25.57 1.6
35.93 55.5711 26.17 26.02 1.5
35.94 55.8444 26.41 26.22 1.4
35.95 55.7223 26.32 26.17 1.6
35.94 55.5763 26.16 26.05 1.7
36.13 55.9397 26.27 26.07 1.6
36.21 55.9542 26.16 26.00 1.5
36.16 55.9418 26.23 26.15 1.6
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×6450 ml 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
3×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
3×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
3×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles lxl bottle
2x2 bottles lxl bottle
2x2 bottles lxl bottle
See Station Log
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2x2 bottles lxl bottle
3x2 bottles lxl bottle
2x2 bottles lxl bottle
2x2 bottles lxl bottle
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TableI1. (cont.)A summaryoftheUnderwayFiltrationLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
SDY Time Sta. Sample Lon. Lat. S C T8 SST F HPLC Chl.
278 0400
278 0600
278 0800
278 1000
278 1205
278 1500
278 1713
278 2000
278 2200
279 0000
279 0200
279 0400
279 0600
279 0800
279 1000
279 1148
279 1500
279 1700
279 2000
279 2200
280 0000
280 0200
280 0400
280 0600
280 0800
280 1000
280 1209
280 1518
280 1540
280 1755
280 2000
280 2200
281 0000
281 0200
281 0400
281 0600
281 0800
281 1000
281 1212
281 1530
281 1645
281 1709
281 2000
281 2200
282 0000
282 0200
282 0400
282 0600
282 0800
282 1000
282 1159
282 1409
282 1600
U173
U174
U175
U176
26 (17 / S18
U177
27 U178
U179
U180
U181
U182
U183
U184
U185
U186
28 (18 / S19
U187
U188
U189
U190
U191
U192
U193
U194
U195
U196
29 (19) $20
30 U197
U198
U199
U200
U201
U202
U203
U204
U205
U206
U207
31 (20 / S21
U208
32 U209
U210
U211
U212
U213
U214
U215
U216
U217
U218
33 (21) $22
U219
U220
-28.4899 -7.5662
-28.6641 -7.9446
-28.8352 -8.3228
-29.0078 -8.6941
-29.1148 -8.9669
-29.2178 -9.2558
-29.3813 -9.6136
-29.5790 -10.0469
-29.7301 -10.4280
-29.8718 -10.8006
-30.0405 -11.1604
-30.1495 -11.5173
-30.3075 -11.8875
-30.4605 -12.2538
-30.6067 -12.6201
-30.7053 -12.8764
-30.7933 -13.1311
-30.9343 -13.4360
-31.1681 -13.9401
-31.3331 -14.2806
-31.5004 -14.6360
-31.6542 -15.0012
-31.8041 -15.3615
-31.9471 -15.7163
-32.1074 -16.0781
-32.2588 -16.4238
-32.3624 -16.6864
-32.5471 -17.1478
-32.5453 -17.1484
-32.6525 -17.4666
-32.8071 -17.8401
-32.9618 -18.2018
-33.1318 -18.5673
-33.3057 -18.9443
-33.4837 -19.3274
-33.6301 -19.7061
-33.8317 -20.0661
-34.0616 -20.4182
-34.2246 -20.6623
-34.4123 -20.9159
-34.5563 -21.0817
-34.5538 -21.0834
-34.9845 -21.5336
-35.2803 -21.8544
-35.5947 -22.1657
-35.8807 -22.4634
-36.1698 -22.7547
-36.4546 -23.0483
-36.7453 -23.3490
-37.0455 -23.6592
-37.2869 -23.9024
-37.7538 -24.1565
-37.8374 -24.4640
36.18 55.8869 26.16 25.98 1.6
36.21 55.8993 26.11 25.91 1.6
36.43 56.4180 26.35 26.17 1.4
36.64 56.7038 26.36 26.20 1.4
36.52 56.6675 26.44 26.29 1.4
36.53 56.8166 26.56 26.37 1.4
36.68 56.6789 26.37 26.18 1.4
36.65 56.7649 26.36 26.15 1.3
36.69 56.8425 26.41 26.19 1.3
36.79 57.0641 26.46 26.30 1.4
36.64 56.9326 26.37 26.37 1.4
36.69 56.9896 26.35 26.35 1.4
36.78 56.9036 26.36 26.19 1.4
36.90 56.9948 26.27 26.09 1.4
36.89 56.9316 26.21 26.06 1.4
36.83 57.2205 26.55 26.43 1.4
36.86 57.3768 26.66 26.53 1.4
36.76 57.2691 26.68 26.53 1.4
37.15 57.4421 26.35 26.18 1.4
37.14 57.1998 26.16 26.00 1.4
37.14 57.3158 26.25 26.06 1.4
37.20 57.1149 26.11 25.94 1.4
37.07 57.1553 26.20 26.02 1.4
37.27 57.5881 26.34 26.16 1.4
37.14 56.7028 25.70 25.55 1.4
37.17 56.7007 25.66 25.51 1.4
37.16 56.6469 25.62 25.47 1.4
37.30 56.9254 25.69 25.51 1.4
37.31 56.9078 25.68 25.52 1.4
37.30 56.9482 25.72 25.54 1.4
37.30 56.6086 25.41 25.25 1.5
37.23 56.2007 25.13 24.94 1.5
37.27 56.1489 25.05 24.92 1.5
37.28 56.0195 24.91 24.74 1.4
37.28 56.0661 24.95 24.74 1.4
37.25 55.9398 24.90 24.74 1.5
37.22 55.9243 24.85 24.65 1.4
37.12 54.9647 24.14 23.94 1.5
37.11 54.9109 24.10 23.89 1.5
37.12 54.9947 24.16 23.99 1.5
37.18 55.1562 24.25 24.05 1.5
37.17 55.1231 24.23 24.05 1.5
37.05 54.6345 23.92 23.71 1.7
36.86 53.8966 23.48 23.29 1.6
36.93 54.0974 23.56 23.35 1.6
37.08 54.5942 23.85 23.66 1.6
37.08 54.5993 23.85 23.66 1.6
36.92 53.9380 23.43 23.24 1.6
36.95 53.8863 23.36 23.16 1.6
36.87 53.5965 23.18 22.98 1.6
36.79 53.2509 22.96 22.74 1.6
36.86 53.4910 23.10 22.90 1.5
36.81 53.3089 22.98 22.74 1.5
2x2 bottles lxl bottle
2x2 bottles 1x1 bottle
2x2 bottles 1x1 bottle
2x2 bottles lxl bottle
See Station Log
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
3×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
3×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
3×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
3×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
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TableI1. (cont.)A summaryoftheUnderwayFiltrationLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
SDY Time Sta. Sample Lon. Lat. S C T8 SST F HPLC Chl.
282 1742
282 1951
282 2200
283 0000
283 0200
283 0400
283 0600
283 0800
283 1000
283 1212
283 1402
283 1600
283 1754
283 2000
283 2200
284 0000
284 0200
284 0400
284 0600
284 0800
284 1000
284 1223
284 1410
284 1550
284 1700
284 1800
284 2000
284 2200
285 0000
285 0200
285 0400
285 0600
285 0800
285 1000
285 1124
285 1301
285 1513
285 1655
285 1803
285 1927
285 2100
285 2300
286 0100
286 0300
286 0500
286 0700
286 0900
286 1052
286 1231
286 1516
286 1623
286 1652
286 1813
U221
U222
U223
U224
U225
U226
U227
U228
U229
34 (22) 823
U230
U231
U232
U233
U234
U235
U236
U237
U238
U239
U240
35 (23) 824a
U241
U242
U243
U244
U245
U246
U247
U248
U249
U250
U251
U252
U253
36 (24) S24
U254
U255
37 U256
U257
U258
U259
U260
U261
U262
U263
U264
U265
38 (25) S25
U266
39 U267
39 U268
U269
--38.1160 --24.7558
--38.4696 --25.1227
--38.7928 --25.4868
--39.1074 --25.8142
--39.3668 --26.0654
--39.7221 --26.3987
--40.0711 --26.7370
--40.4099 --27.0777
--40.7422 --27.4302
--40.9842 --27.6920
--41.2803 --27.9752
--41.6077 --28.3178
--41.9180 --28.6592
--42.2487 --29.0333
--42.5926 --29.3666
--42.9322 --29.6716
--43.2105 --29.9305
--43.5340 --30.2771
--43.8666 --30.6140
--44.1977 --30.9586
--44.5309 --31.3052
--44.8707 --31.6208
--44.9504 --31.6765
--45.2575 --31.9665
--45.4629 --32.1796
--45.6311 --32.3654
--45.9628 --32.7261
--46.3061 --33.0600
--46.6407 --33.3885
--46.9884 --33.7177
--47.3602 --34.0535
--47.7459 --34.4067
--48.1015 --34.7771
--48.4584 --35.0975
--48.6874 --35.3100
--48.8611 --35.4860
--49.0364 --35.6901
--49.2923 --35.9447
--49.4495 --36.0907
--49.5476 --36.1742
--49.8002 --36.4161
--50.1161 --36.7288
--50.4439 --37.0381
--50.6871 --37.3012
--50.9962 --37.6798
--51.2929 --38.0307
--51.5355 --38.3600
--51.7868 --38.6744
--51.9135 --38.8360
--52.0715 --39.0677
--52.1431 --39.1970
--52.1240 --39.1981
--52.1903 --39.3093
36.83 53.1568 22.82 22.61 1.6
36.82 53.1195 22.80 22.61 1.5
36.47 51.3650 21.57 21.41 1.6
26.34 50.8116 21.20 21.07 1.6
36.31 50.4093 20.86 20.67 1.7
36.16 49.8468 20.50 20.32 1.7
36.60 50.9296 21.06 20.96 2.0
36.61 51.0837 21.15 20.97 2.1
36.72 51.9039 21.78 21.60 2.1
36.58 50.9730 21.08 20.86 2.5
36.60 51.0113 21.09 20.95 2.3
36.53 50.4807 20.67 20.48 2.4
36.61 51.1478 21.20 20.99 2.3
36.16 48.3291 19.04 18.85 2.9
35.90 46.8242 17.87 17.67 2.5
36.17 48.0056 18.71 18.52 3.3
36.14 47.9673 18.72 18.51 3.2
36.06 47.2201 18.09 17.88 3.6
36.11 47.4805 18.28 18.07 4.1
36.10 47.3710 18.19 17.99 4.6
36.11 47.4092 18.22 17.99 6.1
36.11 47.5291 18.34 18.11 5.2
36.12 47.8071 18.58 18.36 5.4
26.22 48.2878 18.93 18.81 6.3
36.28 48.5441 19.12 18.89 6.9
36.13 48.3735 19.12 18.91 5.4
36.12 48.5472 19.33 19.13 4.4
36.20 48.7984 19.41 19.29 4.9
35.86 47.9177 18.73 18.45 4.3
35.88 47.5290 18.81 18.60 3.4
35.81 46.4016 17.50 17.25 6.2
35.86 46.1991 17.34 17.14 7.9
35.08 43.3553 15.36 15.21 9.4
36.20 48.4676 19.13 18.91 6.7
36.11 48.1616 18.85 18.62 4.3
35.83 47.8805 19.00 18.76 4.6
35.16 45.4820 17.06 16.93 5.1
35.50 46.8945 18.41 18.19 4.7
36.16 48.5379 19.27 19.12 4.2
36.24 48.5638 19.18 18.96 5.1
36.23 48.3446 18.98 18.75 4.6
34.39 45.2350 17.88 17.46 4.3
34.76 45.4602 17.86 17.65 4.6
35.57 47.1063 18.54 18.33 4.1
35.50 40.5731 14.18 13.89 18.3
34.73 43.2530 16.20 16.12 13.9
35.48 42.7513 14.35 14.10 16.6
35.57 43.1179 14.58 14.31 14.3
35.54 43.0807 14.58 14.32 14.3
35.30 44.5214 16.28 15.95 13.0
35.27 43.6011 15.39 15.15 17.8
35.29 43.5320 15.30 15.01 19.2
35.27 43.5361 15.32 15.08 20.8
2x2 bottles lxl bottle
2x2 bottles lxl bottle
2x2 bottles lxl bottle
3×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
3×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
3×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
3×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
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TableI1. (cont.)A summaryoftheUnderwayFiltrationLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
SDY Time Sta. Sample Lon. Lat. S C T8 SST F HPLC Chl.
286 1900
286 2000
286 2100
286 2200
286 2300
287 0000
287 0100
287 0200
287 0300
287 0400
287 0500
287 0600
287 0700
287 0800
287 0900
287 1000
287 1100
287 1255
287 1500
287 1600
287 1705
287 1900
287 2000
287 2100
287 2200
287 2300
288 0000
288 0100
288 0200
288 0300
288 0400
288 0500
288 0600
288 0700
288 0800
288 0900
288 1000
288 1100
288 1231
288 1526
288 1610
288 1727
288 1910
288 2045
288 2300
289 0100
289 0300
289 0500
289 0700
289 0900
289 1100
289 1252
289 1519
40 (26)
41 (27)
42 (28)
43 (29)
44 (30)
U270
U271
U272
U273
U274
U275
U276
U277
U278
U279
U280
U281
U282
U283
U284
U285
U286
$26
U287
U288
$27
U289
U290
U291
U292
U293
U294
U295
U296
U302
U303
U304
U305
U297
U298
U299
U300
U301
$28
U306
U307
$29
U308
U309
U310
U311
U312
U313
U314
U315
U316
$30
U317
-52.2345 -39.4231
-52.3612 -37.5754
-52.4721 -39.7374
-52.5732 -39.8961
-52.6905 -40.0700
-52.8298 -40.2430
-52.9735 -40.3937
-53.0412 -40.4898
-53.1829 -40.6563
-53.3034 -40.8075
-53.4207 -40.9770
-53.5424 -41.1219
-53.6919 -41.2899
-53.8176 -41.4542
-53.9522 -41.6341
-54.0729 -41.8050
-54.2228 -41.9878
-54.4690 -42.2401
-54.6649 -42.4623
-54.7872 -42.6564
-54.8676 -42.8016
-54.9786 -42.9540
-55.1108 -43.1684
-55.2454 -43.3691
-55.4006 -43.6580
-55.5396 -43.7464
-55.6900 -43.9238
-55.8264 -44.0764
-55.9166 -44.2046
-55.0530 -44.3871
-56.2076 -44.5678
-56.3466 -44.7303
-56.5039 -44.9129
-56.5931 -45.0886
-56.6151 -45.2959
-56.6402 -45.4737
-56.6654 -45.6781
-56.6840 -45.8629
-56.6956 -46.0459
-56.7074 -46.2284
-56.7253 -46.3722
-56.7502 -46.5426
-56.8023 -46.2212
-56.8413 -47.1330
-56.8793 -47.5631
-56.9319 -47.9482
-57.0169 -48.3270
-57.0715 -48.6837
-57.1283 -49.0482
-57.2015 -44.4125
-57.2422 -49.7760
-57.6615 -49.7933
-58.1041 -49.7949
35.58 44.4325 16.11 15.87 19.1
35.70 44.8860 16.21 15.98 19.6
35.61 44.6650 16.08 15.85 18.9
35.66 44.7476 16.11 15.87 18.6
35.25 44.3623 16.18 15.83 16.8
35.01 42.0451 14.10 13.25 22.5
34.28 38.8450 11.56 11.28 25.4
34.41 39.2793 11.90 11.16 24.8
34.22 39.4743 12.14 12.07 27.7
34.11 38.0765 10.89 10.58 25.3
33.91 35.7358 8.59 8.57 27.4
34.04 34.8823 7.53 7.29 27.6
34.71 38.7542 11.01 10.77 28.1
34.70 38.7078 10.97 10.65 29.9
34.69 38.4386 10.69 10.41 27.3
34.25 36.6595 9.24 8.89 25.3
34.10 36.3131 9.02 8.74 25.1
35.09 40.5434 12.48 12.20 22.4
35.27 41.4661 13.23 12.93 16.9
35.27 41.5734 13.34 13.05 16.6
35.30 41.1714 13.45 13.19 18.3
35.29 41.7293 13.47 13.17 17.6
34.11 36.5791 9.29 8.95 19.6
34.29 36.2575 8.77 8.39 24.7
34.90 38.2519 10.19 9.27 21.6
34.56 38.2209 10.47 9.91 22.1
34.66 38.0260 10.38 10.13 20.0
34.84 39.2195 11.36 11.19 19.3
34.79 39.0730 11.26 10.95 18.8
34.07 35.3080 7.96 7.63 16.8
34.11 35.6121 8.25 7.92 20.9
34.05 35.0596 7.71 7.42 25.7
34.10 35.5327 8.17 7.90 26.2
34.15 35.6204 8.22 7.92 22.7
34.14 35.4719 8.07 7.76 21.5
34.20 35.7100 8.28 7.98 18.7
34.21 35.7533 8.31 8.02 19.4
34.19 35.6946 8.26 7.95 16.2
34.13 35.5162 8.13 7.83 16.8
34.11 35.5266 8.16 7.83 14.7
34.13 35.4678 8.07 7.71 14.2
34.11 35.4771 8.10 7.79 14.6
34.13 35.2029 7.78 7.47 14.1
34.13 34.7206 7.26 6.96 14.6
34.09 32.6856 5.02 4.69 16.1
34.11 32.7660 5.08 4.75 17.5
34.09 32.4251 4.78 4.49 16.2
34.08 33.0431 5.43 5.74 14.5
34.07 33.2419 5.67 5.38 13.8
33.97 33.3274 5.85 5.58 12.6
33.88 33.3016 5.92 5.60 12.6
33.93 33.3181 5.89 5.57 11.6
33.93 33.4490 6.04 5.70 10.1
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2 × 1 litre 1 × 1 litre
2 × 1 litre 1 × 1 litre
3×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1,195 ml 1,324 ml
2 × 1 litre 1 × 1 litre
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
3×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
3×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
See Station Log
2×1 bottle 1×1 bottle
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TableI1. (cont.)A summaryoftheUnderwayFiltrationLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
SDY Time Sta. Sample Lon. Lat. S C T8 SST F HPLC Chl.
-58.2306 -49.8000 33.94 33.5572 6.11 5.75 9.5289 1629
289 1918
289 2100
289 2300
290 0100
290 0300
290 0500
290 0700
290 0900
290 1105
290 1146
45 (31)
46
46
$31
U318
U319
U320
U321
U322
U323
U324
U325
U326
U327
-58.1921 -50.0277
-58.0977 -50.2755
-57.9870 -50.5822
-57.8369 -50.9018
-57.6651 -51.2284
-57.5114 -51.5127
-57.3608 -51.6730
-57.4552 -51.6733
-57.6923 -51.6589
-57.6982 -51.6623
33.87 33.7241 6.41 6.02 9.8
33.83 33.4562 6.14 5.81 12.7
33.90 33.4707 6.06 5.72 14.0
33.88 33.3707 5.99 5.64 12.2
33.83 33.0698 5.71 5.39 11.0
33.83 33.2141 5.90 5.59 14.5
33.84 33.1523 5.80 5.47 11.5
33.80 33.1636 5.85 5.49 10.3
33.73 33.1358 5.88 5.56 18.6
33.75 33.1141 5.84 5.53 18.6
See Station Log
2× 1 bottle 1 × 1 bottle
2× 1 bottle 1 × 1 bottle
2× 1 bottle 1× 1 bottle
2× 1 bottle 1× 1 bottle
2× 1 bottle 1× 1 bottle
2× 1 bottle 1× 1 bottle
2× 1 bottle 1× 1 bottle
2× 1 bottle 1× 1 bottle
2× 1 bottle 1× 1 bottle
2 × 1 litre 1 × 1 litre
Table I2. A summary of the Station Filtration Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
SDY Time CTD Sta. Lon. Lat. S T HPLC Chl. Notes
259 1427 1 S1 -1.0701 50.4275 17.67 4 reps 0.51 (split)
260 1625
261 1025
262 1025
2 $2
3 $3
4 $4
-8.4423 48.6735
-13.2055 47.9834
-18.4773 47.1707
35.55 16.80
35.63 17.48
35.76 17.80 2.6
F Depths
1.0 2
5
10
15
25
2.2 5
10
15
25
35
45
60
80
100
120
2.6 5
10
15
30
40
4 reps 11;
3 reps 11
3 reps 11
3 reps 11
3 reps 11
3 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
3 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
2 reps 21 (each split)
No Sample Available
3 reps 21 (each split)
60 2 reps 21 (each split)
80 3 reps 21 (each split)
100 2 reps 21 (each split)
160 2 reps 21 (each split)
250 2 reps 21 (each split)
5 3 reps 21 1 rep 11
10 2 reps 21 1 rep 11
20 1 rep 21 1 rep 11
40 2 reps 21 1 rep 11
50 3 reps 21 1 rep 11
65 Did Not Fire
80 3 reps 21 1 rep 11
100 Did Not Fire
160 2 reps 21 1 rep 11
250 2 reps 21 1 rep 11
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TableI2. (cont.)A summaryoftheStationFiltrationLogforAMT-5.All timesarein GMT.
SDY Time CTD Sta. Lon. Lat. S T HPLC Chl. Notes
263 1021 5 $5 -19.9595 42.8438 35.86 19.17
264 1023
265 1017
268 1347
269 1135
6 $6
7 $8
8 $9
9 SlO
-20.0128 38.7223
-19.5297 35.4473
-17.2281 32.3099
-20.9718 29.0497
36.24 22.15
36.42 23.67
36.91 24.02
37.19 24.62
F Depths
1.8 5
10
20
30
40
50
60
100
160
250
1.6 5
10
20
40
65
80
90
120
160
250
1.6 5
10
20
40
60
75
85
100
120
160
250
1.4 7
10
20
40
60
75
100
120
160
250
1.5 7
10
20
40
80
120
140
160
180
250
3 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
3 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
3 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
3 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
3 reps 21 1 rep 11
3 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21 1 rep 11
2 reps 21
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 1 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2×2 bottles
2×2 bottles
2×2 bottles
2×2 bottles
2×2 bottles
2×2 bottles
2×2 bottles
2×2 bottles
2×2 bottles
2×2 bottles
From 2nd CTD cast.
From 2nd CTD cast.
From 2nd CTD cast.
From 2nd CTD cast.
From 2nd CTD cast.
From 2nd CTD cast.
From 2nd CTD cast.
1 rep 11
1 × 1 bottle From nontoxic.
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1× 1 bottle
1× 1 bottle
1× 1 bottle
620 ml
860 ml
Did Not Fire
1× 1 bottle
1× 1 bottle From nontoxic.
640 ml
1× 1 bottle
1× 1 bottle
1× 1 bottle
1× 1 bottle
945 ml
960 ml
Did Not Fire
1× 1 bottle
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TableI2. (cont.)A summaryoftheStationFiltrationLogforAMT-5.All timesarein GMT.
SDY Time CTD Sta. Lon. Lat. S T HPLC Chl. Notes
270 1125 10 $11 -20.9995 24.1386 36.89 24.85
271 1126
273 1127
274 1129
275 1120
11 S12
12 S13
13 S14
14 S15
-20.5295 19.7244
-20.8702 10.9234
-22.4690 7.0269
-24.1643 2.8158
36.28 25.22
35.66 28.97
34.26 28.07
35.56 27.62
F Depths
1.6 7
10
20
40
75
90
100
120
150
250
3.7 2
7
10
20
25
30
40
60
160
250
1.6 5
7
10
20
30
43
60
100
160
250
1.5 2
7
20
30
47
65
80
120
160
250
1.6 2
7
20
40
60
75
100
125
180
250
3 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2× 1 bottles
2× 1 bottles
2× 1 bottles
2× 1 bottles
2× 1 bottles
2× 1 bottles
2× 1 bottles
2× 1 bottles
2× 1 bottles
2× 1 bottles
2× 1 bottles
3×3,135ml
2× 1 bottles
2× 1 bottles
2× 1 bottles
3× 1 bottles
2× 1 bottles
3× 1 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3× 1 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3× 1 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
1 × 1 bottle From nontoxic.
725 ml
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1× 1 bottle 100 and 120 m
790 ml pooled.
1,020 ml
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1× 1 bottle From nontoxic.
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1× 1 bottle From nontoxic.
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
980 ml
1 × 1 bottle
670 ml
1× 1 bottle From nontoxic.
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1,020 ml
975 ml
1 × 1 bottle
665 ml
1× 1 bottle From nontoxic.
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
865 ml
910ml
1 × 1 bottle
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TableI2. (cont.)A summaryoftheStationFiltrationLogforAMT-5.All timesarein GMT.
SDY Time CTD Sta. Lon. Lat. S T HPLC Chl. Notes
276 1100 15 S16 -25.6631 -0.7728 36.08 26.02
277 1210
278 1205
279 1148
280 1209
16 S17
17 $18
18 S19
19 $20
-27.3721 -4.7851
-29.1148 -8.9669
-30.7053 -12.8764
-32.3624 -16.6864
35.92 25.57
36.52 26.29
36.83 26.43
37.16 25.47
F Depths
1.5 2
7
20
40
50
60
80
100
140
250
1.6 2
7
20
40
65
83
90
120
180
250
1.4 2
7
20
60
100
120
140
160
200
250
1.4 7
20
40
100
140
156
180
200
220
250
1.4 2
7
50
100
120
141
160
180
200
250
2 × 2 bottles
3 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3× 1 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3× 1 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3× 1 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3× 1 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3 × 2 bottles
2× 1 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
3× 1 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
2 × 2 bottles
660 ml
1 × 1 bottle From nontoxic.
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
955ml
1,075 ml
1 × 1 bottle
665 ml
1× 1 bottle From nontoxic.
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
995 ml
910ml
1 × 1 bottle
660 ml
1× 1 bottle From nontoxic.
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
940 ml
1,090 ml
1 × 1 bottle
1× 1 bottle From nontoxic.
860 ml
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
920ml
670 ml
1 × 1 bottle
700 ml
1× 1 bottle From nontoxic.
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1,070 ml
945 ml
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
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TableI2. (cont.)A summaryoftheStationFiltrationLogforAMT-5.All timesarein GMT.
SDY Time CTD Sta. Lon. Lat. S T HPLC Chl. Notes
281 1212 20 $21 -34.2246 -20.6623 37.11 23.89
282 1159
283 1151
285 1301
21 $22
22 $23
24 $24
-37.2869 -23.9024
-40.9842 -27.6920
-48.8611 -35.4860
36.79 23.66
36.58 20.86
35.83 18.76
F Depths
1.5 2
7
50
100
110
125
137
145
160
180
200
250
1.6 2
7
20
50
80
100
107
120
140
180
200
250
2.5 2
7
20
35
50
60
75
95
120
160
180
250
4.6 2
7
20
35
45
55
70
90
120
160
200
250
2><2 bottles 410ml
3><2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
3×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1,920ml
2×2 bottles 1,080ml
2×2 bottles 705ml
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 2,000ml
2×2 bottles 600ml
3×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
3×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 2,000ml
2×2 bottles 1,065ml
2×2 bottles 820ml
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 2,000ml
2×2 bottles 700ml
3×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
3×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 2,000ml
2×2 bottles 970ml
2×2 bottles 660ml
2×2 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×2 bottles 1,995ml
2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
3×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
3×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
2×1 bottles lxl bottle
3xl bottles lxl bottle
2xl bottles lxl bottle
2xl bottles lxl bottle
2xl bottles lxl bottle
2xl bottles lxl bottle
From nontoxic.
From nontoxic.
From nontoxic.
From nontoxic.
All cryovials for
$24 are wrongly
marked JD 284.
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TableI2. (cont.)A summaryoftheStationFiltrationLogforAMT-5.All timesarein GMT.
SDY Time CTD Sta. Lon. Lat. S T F Depths HPLC Chl. Notes
286 1231 25 $25 -51.9135 -38.8360 35.54 14.32 14.3
287 1255
287 1705
288 1231
26 $26
27 $27
28 $28
-54.4690 -42.2401
-54.8676 -42.8016
-56.6956 -46.0459
35.09 12.20 22.4
35.30 13.19 18.3
34.13 7.83 14.9
2 2× 1 bottles 1 × 1 bottle
7 3× 1 bottles 1 × 1 bottle
10 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
20 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
24 3 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
30 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
40 2 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
50 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
70 3 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
100 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
160 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
250 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
2 2 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
7 3 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
10 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
25 3×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
35 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
50 3×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
65 2 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
75 2 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
90 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
125 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
160 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
250 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
2 2 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
7 3 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
10 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
20 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
35 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
50 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
70 2 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
90 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
120 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
150 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
200 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
300 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
2 2 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
7 3 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
10 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
20 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
35 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
50 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
60 2 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
80 2 × 1 bottles 1× 1 bottle
100 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
120 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
160 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
250 2×1 bottles 1×1 bottle
From nontoxic.
From nontoxic.
From nontoxic.
Validation CDT.
From nontoxic
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TableI2. (cont.)A summaryoftheStationFiltrationLogforAMT-5.All timesarein GMT.
SDY Time CTD Sta. Lon. Lat. S T F Depths HPLC Chl. Notes
288 1727 29 $29 -56.7502 -46.5426 34.11 7.79 14.6 2 2xl bottles 1
289 1252
289 1629
30 $30
31 $31
-57.6615 -49.7933
-58.2306 -49.8000
33.93 5.57 11.6
33.94 5.75 9.5
7 3><1 bottles
10 2><1 bottles
20 2><1 bottles
28 2><1 bottles
35 2×1 bottles
45 2×1 bottles
55 2×1 bottles
65 2×1 bottles
90 2×1 bottles
110 2×1 bottles
160 2×1 bottles
250 2×1 bottles
2 2×1 bottles
7 3×1 bottles
10 2×1 bottles
20 2×1 bottles
30 2×1 bottles
40 2×1 bottles
60 2×1 bottles
80 2×1 bottles
100 2×1 bottles
120 2×1 bottles
150 2×1 bottles
180 2×1 bottles
250 2×1 bottles
2 2×1 bottles
7 3×1 bottles
10 2×1 bottles
20 2×1 bottles
30 2×1 bottles
40 2×1 bottles
60 2×1 bottles
80 2×1 bottles
100 2×1 bottles
120 2×1 bottles
150 2×1 bottles
180 2×1 bottles
250 2×1 bottles
× 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle From nontoxic.
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1× 1 bottle From nontoxic.
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1× 1 bottle From nontoxic.
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
1 × 1 bottle
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Table31.A summaryoftheNutrientsSampleLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.CTDcast23wasaborted,sono
sampleswerecollectedfromthiscast.
Date SDY CTD Depths Lon. Lat. Date SDY CTD Depths Lon. Lat.
16 Sep. 259
17 Sep. 260
18 Sep. 261
19 Sep. 262
20 Sep. 263
21Sep. 264
22 Sep. 265
22 Sep. 265
25 Sep. 268
26 Sep. 269
27 Sep. 270
28 Sep. 271
30 Sep. 273
1 Oct. 274
1 3
2 7
3 10
4 9
5/5a 11
6 11
7 4
7 11
8 8
9 8
10 10
11 10
12 11
13 11
-1.39 50.28
-8.27 48.40
-13.12 47.59
-18.29 47.11
-19.58 42.51
-20.00 38.43
-19.32 35.27
-19.32 35.27
-17.14 32.19
-20.58 20.03
-20.60 24.08
-20.32 19.43
-20.52 10.55
-22.29 7.02
2 Oct. 275
3 Oct. 276
4 Oct. 277
5 Oct. 278
6 Oct. 279
7 Oct. 280
8 Oct. 281
9 Oct. 282
10 Oct. 283
11 Oct. 284
12 Oct. 285
13 Oct. 286
14 Oct. 287
14 11
15 10
16 11
17 11
18 11
19 11
20 11
21 10
22 11
23 0
24 11
25 11
26 11
-24.10 2.49
-25.40 -0.47
-27.22 -4.47
-29.07 -8.58
-30.42 12.53
-32.22 16.41
-34.14 20.40
-37.17 23.54
-40.59 27.42
-44.52 31.37
-48.52 35.29
-51.55 38.50
-54.27 42.14
Table K1. A summary of the Nitrate Sample Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT. CTD cast 23 was aborted, so no
samples were collected from this cast.
Date SDY CTD Depth Lat. Date SDY CTD Depth [m] Lon. Lat.
18 Sep. 261
19 Sep. 262
20 Sep. 263
21Sep. 264
22 Sep. 265
26 Sep. 269
27 Sep. 270
28 Sep. 271
30 Sep. 273
1 Oct. 274
2 Oct. 275
3 Oct. 276
3 15
4 20
5/5a 20
6 20
7 20
9 20
10 20
11 10
12 10
13 20
14 20
15 20
[m] Lon.
-13.12
-18.29
-19.58
-20.00
-19.32
-20.58
-20.60
-20.32
-20.52
-22.29
-24.10
-25.40
47.59
47.11
42.51
38.43
35.27
20.03
24.08
19.43
10.55
7.02
2.49
-0.47
4 Oct. 277
5 Oct. 278
6 Oct. 279
7 Oct. 280
8 Oct. 281
9 Oct. 282
10 Oct. 283
11 Oct. 284
12 Oct. 285
13 Oct. 286
14 Oct. 287
15 Oct. 288
16 20
17 20
18 40
19 50
20 60
21 50
22 20
23
24 20
25 10
26 10
27 10
-27.22 -4.47
-29.07 -8.58
-30.42 -12.53
-32.22 -16.41
-34.14 -20.40
-37.17 -23.54
-40.59 -27.42
-44.52 -31.37
-48.52 -35.29
-51.55 -38.50
-54.27 -42.14
Table L1. A summary of the OPC Sample Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT. The Biomass, >2,000#m, and OPC
column entries are from 200 m samples.
Date SD Y Time Biomass > 2,000 #m OPC 20 m Extras Time Duration
1843 1.8816 Sep. 259
17 Sep. 260
18 Sep. 261
18 Sep. 261
18 Sep. 261
19 Sep. 262
19 Sep. 262
20 Sep. 263
20 Sep. 263
20 Sep. 263
1400
1600
1000
1000
1000
1
1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
Not thru OPC.
100 m only.
No. Underway
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0730 1.50
1430 2.00
1850 1.67
0730 1.86
1230 2.17
0100 2.17
1500 3.00
1941 2.00
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TableL1. (cont.) A summary of the OPC Sample Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Date SDY Time Biomass >2,000#m OPC 20m Extras No. Underway Time Duration
21 Sep. 264 1000
21 Sep. 264 2200
22 Sep. 265 0700
22 Sep. 265 1000
25 Sep. 268 1330
26 Sep. 269 1100
26 Sep. 269 2300
27 Sep. 270 1100
27 Sep. 270 2300
28 Sep. 271 1100
28 Sep. 271 2300
29 Sep. 272 1100
30 Sep. 273 1100
30 Sep. 273
30 Sep. 273
1 Oct. 274 1100
1 Oct. 274
1 Oct. 274
2 Oct. 275 1100
2 Oct. 275 2300
3 Oct. 276 1030
4 Oct. 277 1130
4 Oct. 277
4 Oct. 277
5 Oct. 278 1130
5 Oct. 278
6 Oct. 279 1130
6 Oct. 279
7 Oct. 280 1130
7 Oct. 280
8 Oct. 281 1130
8 Oct. 281
8 Oct. 281
9 Oct. 282 1130
9 Oct. 282 2359
10 Oct. 283 1130
10 Oct. 283 2359
11 Oct. 284 1130
11 Oct. 284 1130
12 Oct. 285 1230
12 Oct. 285 0100
13 Oct. 286 1200
13 Oct. 286 0100
13 Oct. 286
13 Oct. 286
14 Oct. 287 1230
14 Oct. 287 0100
14 Oct. 287
15 Oct. 288 1200
15 Oct. 288
16 Oct. 289 1230
16 Oct. 289
1 1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
200 m 2
200mthru OPC 1
200ml/2 thru OPC 1
20mnot thru OPC 1
1 1440 3.67
1 1240 5.42
1 0815 2.00
1 1400 2.00
1 0640 4.25
1 1355 4.75
1 0915 1.50
1 1525 1.77
1 1400 2.17
1 0810 2.35
1 1331 1.83
1 2034 3.12
1 0900 1.75
1 1650 2.50
1 2142 1.92
1 0854 1.70
1 1645 2.33
1 1520 3.00
1 0955 1.67
1 1700 0.80
1 2130 2.67
1 1500 2.50
1 2145 4.75
1 1700 2.67
1 2140 1.50
1 0930 1.75
1 1530 3.67
1 0920 0.47
1 1545 3.92
1 2115 12.67
1 1555 4.33
1 2130 2.17
1 1810 1.55
1 0945 2.00
1 1555 3.17
1 1000 3.00
1 1655
1 1040 1.00
1 1542 2.75
1 2142 1.00
1 0215 0.58
1 1530 2.17
1 2210 0.50
1 2340 0.50
1 0950 0.50
1 1635 4.42
1 1115 1.42
1 1435 4.42
TotM 38 37 37 26 5 57
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Table M1. A summary of the CHN Sample Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT and all volumes are in liters.
For the zooplankton samples, all portions were 50. The $1, $2, and Sa, zooplankton entries correspond to the 1,000
2,000#m, 500 1,000#m, and 200 500#m size fractions, respectively. For the particulate samples, the V1, ½, ½, and V4
entries correspond to < 200 #m (surface), < 5 #m (surface), < 200 #m (chlorophyll maximum), and < 5 #m (chlorophyll
maximum), respectively. The fractional numbers in front of the particulate sample numbers are the filtered volumes in
liters. The blanks on SDY 277 and 281 are GF/F blanks, and the blank on SDY 273 is an in-line total.
Zooplankton Particulates
SDY Sta. Net Vol.
260 1600 52 1.00
261 1000 26 0.50
262 1000 26 0.50
263 1000 26 0.50
264 1000 26 0.50
264 2200 26 0.50
265 1000 26 0.50
265 0700 26 0.50
268 1330 26 0.50
269 1100 26 0.50
270 1100 26 0.50
270 2300 26 1.00
271 1100 26 1.00
271 2300 26 1.00
272 1100 26 0.50
273 1100 26 1.00
274 1100 26 0.50
275 1100 26 0.50
275 2300 26 1.00
276 1030 26 0.50
277 1130 26 1.00
278 1130 26 0.50
279 1130 26 0.50
280 1130 26 0.50
281 1130 26 0.50
282 1130 26 0.50
282 2400 26 1.00
283 1130 26 0.50
283 2400 26 1.00
284 1130 26 0.50
285 1230 26 0.50
285 0100 26 1.00
286 1200 26 1.00
286 0100 26 1.00
287 1230 26 1.00
287 0100 26 1.00
288 1200 26 0.50
289 1230 26 0.50
Tray $1 $2 $3 Blanks
1 B1-3 B4-6 B7-9
1 D1-3 D4-6 D7-9
2 tl-3 A4-6 A7-9
3 tl-3 A4-6 A7-9
3 C1-3 C4-6 C7-9
3 El-3 E4-6 E7-9
3 F1-3 F4-6 F7-9
3 H1-3 H4-6 H7-9
4 B1-3 B4-6 B7-9
4 C1-3 C4-6 C7-9
5 B1-3 B4-6 B7-9
5 C1-3 C4-6 C7-9
6 tl-3 A4-6 A7-9
6 B1-3 B4-6 B7-9
6 C1-3 C4-6 C7-9
7 B1-3 B4-6 B7-9
7 D1-3 D4-6 D7-9
8 B1-3 B4-6 B7-9
8 C1-3 C4-6 C7-9
8 El-3 E4-6 E7-9
9 B1-3 B4-6 B7-9
9 D1-3 D4-6 D7-9
10 B1-3 B4-6 B7-9
10 D1-3 D4-6 D7-9
10 F1-3 F4-6 F7-9
11 B1-3 B4-6 B7-9
11 C1-3 C4-6 C7-9
12 B1-3 B4-6 B7-9
12 C1-3 C4-6 C7-9
12 El-3 E4-6 E7-9
13 B1-3 B4-6 B7-9
13 C1-3 C4-6 C7-9
13 El-3 E4-6 E7-9
13 F1-3 F4-6 F7-9
14 B1-3 B4-6 B7-9
14 C1-3 C4-6 C7-9
14 El-3 E4-6 E7-9
14 G1-3 G4-6 G7-9
AlO-12
H10-12
C10-12
C10-12
B10-12
E10-12
B10-12
B10-12
F10-12
B10-12
Tray
1 0.50 A1-3
1 0.50 C1-3
2 0.50 B1-3
2 0.50 D1-3
3 0.50 D1-3
3 0.50 G1-3
4 0.50 ill-3
4 0.50 D1-3
5 0.50 ill-3
5 0.50 D1-3
7 0.50 A1-3
7 0.50 Cl-3
8 0.50 A1-3
8 0.50 D1-3
9 0.50 tl-3
9 0.50 C1-3
10 0.50 tl-3
10 1.00 C1-3
10 1.00 El-3
11 1.00 tl-3
12 0.50 A1-3
12 0.50 D1-3
13 0.50 A1-3
13 0.50 D1-2
14 0.50 AI-3
14 0.50 D1-3
14 0.50 F1-3
v1 ½ ½ v4
0.25 A4-6
0.50 C4-6
0.50 B4-6
0.50 D4-6
0.50 D4-6
0.50 G4-6
0.50 A4-6
0.50 D4-6
0.50 A4-6
0.50 D4-6
0.50 A4-6
0.50 C4-6
0.50 A4-6
0.50 D4-6
0.50 A4-6
0.50 C4-6
0.50 A4-6
1.00 C4-6
1.00 E4-6
1.00 A4-6
0.50 A4-6
0.50 D4-6
0.50 A4-6
0.50 D3-5
0.50 A4-6
0.50 D4-6
0.50 F4-6
0.25 A7-9
0.50 C7-9
0.50 B7-9
0.50 D7-9
0.50 D7-9
0.50 G7-9
0.50 A7-9
0.50 D7-9
0.50 A7-9
0.50 D7-9
0.50 A7-9
0.50 C7-9
0.50 A7-9
0.50 D7-9
0.50 A7-9
0.50 C7-9
0.50 A7-9
0.50 C7-9
0.50 E7-9
0.50 A7-9
0.50 A7-9
0.50 A7-9
0.50 D6-8
0.50 A7-9
0.50 D7-9
0.50 F7-9
0.25 A10-12
0.50 C10-12
0.50 B10-12
0.50 D10-12
0.50 D10-12
0.50 GlO-12
0.50 A10-12
0.50 D10-12
0.50 A10-12
0.50 D10-12
0.50 AlO-12
0.50 C10-12
0.50 AlO-12
0.50 D10-12
0.50 A10-12
0.50 C10-12
0.50 A10-12
0,50 C10-12
0.50 El0-12
0,50 AlO-12
0.50 AlO-12
0.50 AlO-12
0.50 D9-11
0.50 AlO-12
0.50 D10-12
0.50 F10-12
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Table N1. A summary of the Microzooplankton Sample Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
Date SD Y Longitude Latitude CTD Depths [m]
18 September 261
19 September 262
20 September 263
21 September 264
22 September 265
26 September 269
27 September 270
28 September 271
30 September 273
1 October 274
2 October 275
3 October 276
4 October 277
5 October 278
6 October 279
7 October 280
8 October 281
9 October 282
10 October 283
12 October 285
13 October 286
14 October 287
-13.2058 47.9833
-18.4803 47.1727
-19.9615 42.8430
-20.0117 38.7167
-19.5238 35.4460
-20.9677 29.0473
-20.9987 24.1360
-20.5270 19.7193
-20.8697 10.9212
-22.4690 7.0265
-24.1642 2.8173
-25.6630 -0.7745
-27.3678 -4.7857
-29.1157 -8.9663
-30.7057 -12.8765
-32.3630 -16.6843
-34.2227 -20.6633
-37.2868 -23.9025
-40.6905 -27.6905
-48.8618 -35.4890
-51.9128 -38.8367
-54.4580 -42.2392
3 5, 10, 40, 100
4 5, 20, 50, 80
5 5, 20, 40, 80
6 5, 20, 40, 65, 80, 100
7 5, 20, 40, 60, 85, 100
9 7, 20, 40, 80, 120, 130
10 7, 20, 40, 75, 90, 100
11 2, 10, 20, 30, 40, 100
12 5, 20, 30, 42, 80, 100
13 2, 20, 40, 48, 60, 100
14 2, 20, 40, 60, 75, 100
15 2, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100
16 2, 20, 40, 65, 80, 100
17 2, 20, 60, 100, 120, 130
18 7, 20, 40, 100, 160, 180
19 2, 50, 100, 120, 140, 160
20 2, 20, 110, 137, 160
21 2, 20, 50, 80, 110, 140
22 2, 20, 35, 50, 75, 95
24 2, 20, 35, 55, 70, 90
25 2, 10, 20, 24, 40, 70
26 2, 10, 25, 35, 50, 90
Table O1. A summary of the DNA Extractions in DOC Buffer Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species No. SDY Date
2 1
2
3
4
5
14
IO0
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
Neogloboquadrina pachyderrna
Globorotalia inftata
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerinella siphonifera
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma
Globigerina bulloides
Globorotalia scitula 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globorotalia inftata 1
Globorotalia inftata 1
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei (incompta) 1
260 17 September
260 17 September
260 17 September
260 17 September
260 17 September
261 18 September
266 23 September
261 18 September
261 18 September
261 18 September
261 18 September
261 18 September
261 18 September
261 18 September
261 18 September
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia scitula
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma
Globigerina incornpta
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
1 262
1 262
5 262
1 262
1 262
1 262
1 262
1 262
1 262
1 262
1 262
1 262
19 September
19 September
19 September
19 September
19 September
19 September
19 September
19 September
19 September
19 September
19 September
19 September
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TableO1.(cont.)A summaryoftheDNAExtractionsinDOCBufferLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species No. SDY Date
4 27 Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 1 262 19 September
28 Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 1 262 19 September
101 Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 6 266 23 September
5 29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Globorotalia scitula 1
Globorotalia scitula 3
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerinita rninuta 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 5
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Hastigerina pelagica 1
Hastigerina pelagica 1
Hastigerina pelagica 1
Hastigerina pelagica 7
Globigerinoides conglobatus 1
Globigerinoides conglobatus 1
Globigerinoides conglobatus 1
Globigerinoides conglobatus 1
Globigerinoides conglobatus 6
Globorotalia scitula 1
Globigerinita glutinata 1
Globigerinita glutinata 1
Globigerinita glutinata 3
Globigerinita glutinata 2
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinita glutinata
263 20 September
263 20 September
263 20 September
263 20 September
263 20 September
263 20 September
263 20 September
263 20 September
263 20 September
263 20 September
263 20 September
263 20 September
263 20 September
263 20 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
264 21 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
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TableO1.(cont.)A summaryoftheDNAExtractionsinDOCBufferLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species No. SDY Date
7 81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
Globigerinita glutinata 5
Hastigerina pelagica 1
Hastigerina pelagica 1
Hastigerina pelagica 5
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 2
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 1
Globigerinoides ruber (pink variety) 5
Globigerinoides conglobatus 1
Globigerinoides conglobatus 1
Globigerinoides conglobatus 5
Globigerinoides tuber 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 7
Globorotalia scitula 3
Globorotalia hirsuta (juveniles) 1
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Tenuitella fleisheri (?)
Tenuitella fleisheri (?)
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinita glutinata
Hastigerina pelagica
Hastigerina pelagica
Globigerinoides ruber
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinoides ruber (pink variety)
Globigerinoides ruber (pink variety)
Globorotalia scitula (juveniles?)
Globorotalia scitula (juveniles?)
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinita glutinata
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Globigerina incompta
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Hastigerina pelagica
Acantharea sp.
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
30
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
265 22 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
268 25 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
269 26 September
10 136 Orbulina universa 1 270 27 September
137 Orbulina universa 1 270 27 September
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TableO1.(cont.)A summaryoftheDNAExtractionsinDOCBufferLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species No. SDY Date
10
11
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 10
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety?) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety?) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety?) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety?) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety?) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety?) 10
270
270
270
270
270
270
270
270
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
Globorotalia menardii
Globorotalia menardii
Globorotalia menardii
Globorotalia hirsuta
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinita glutinata
1 270
1 270
5 270
1 270
1 270
1 270
1 270
1 270
1 270
13 270
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
Tenuitella fleisheri/parkerae (?)
Tenuitella fleisheri/parkerae (?)
Tenuitella fleisheri/parkerae (?)
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides conglobatus
Globigerinoides conglobatus
Globigerina bulloides
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia scitula
1
1
2
14
1
7
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
10
30
270
270
270
270
270
270
270
270
270
270
270
270
271
271
271
271
271
271
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
1 271
1 271
1 271
1 271
1 271
1 271
1 271
1 271
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
Globorotalia crassaformis
Globorotalia inflata
Globorotalia inflata
Globorotalia inflata
Globorotalia inflata
Globorotalia inflata
Turborotalita quinqueloba (?)
Turborotalita quinqueloba (?)
Turborotalita quinqueloba (?)
Turborotalita quinqueloba (?)
Turborotalita quinqueloba (?)
1
1
1
1
5
20
1
1
1
1
6
271
271
271
271
271
271
271
271
271
271
271
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
27 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
28 September
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TableO1.(cont.)A summaryoftheDNAExtractionsinDOCBufferLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species No. SDY Date
11
None
12
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
22O
242
243
244
253
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
245
247
Turborotalita quinqueloba (?) 25
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma 1
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma 1
Turborotalita humilis 1
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma 1
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma 1
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma 6
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma 25
Globigerinita uvula 1
Globigerinita glutinata 1
Globigerinita glutinata 3
Tenuitella fleisheri/quinqueloba (?) 9
Globigerinoides saeeulifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 7
Globigerinoides tuber 1
Globigerinoides tuber 8
Globorotalia scitula 7
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Globorotalia menardii 1
Globorotalia menardii 1
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 1
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 1
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 3
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 1
Hastigerina pelagica 1
Hastigerina pelagica 1
Globigerinoides saeeulifer 1
Globigerinoides saeeulifer 1
Globigerinoides saeeulifer 5
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 16
Pulleniatina obliquiloeulata 1
Beella digitata 1
Globorotalia menardii 1
Globigerinita glutinata 3
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Globorotalia erassaformis
Globorotalia erassaformis
Globorotalia erassaformis
Globorotalia menardii
Globorotalia menardii
Globorotalia menardii
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinita glutinata
271 28 September
271 28 September
271 28 September
271 28 September
271 28 September
271 28 September
271 28 September
271 28 September
271 28 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
272 29 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
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TableO1.(cont.)A summaryoftheDNAExtractionsinDOCBufferLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species No. SDY Date
12
13
14
248
249
250
251
252
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 12
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 6
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerina ftaconensis 1
Globorotalia scitula 1
Globorotalia scitula 21
Globorotalia crassaformis 1
Globorotalia menardii (?) 4
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Globorotalia menardii
Globorotalia crassaformis
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia scitula
Globorotalia menardii (juveniles?)
Globorotalia menardii (juveniles?)
Globorotalia crassaformis (juveniles)
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
17
1
3
1
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
273 30 September
274
274
274
274
274
274
274
274
274
274
274
274
274
274
274
274
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Hastigerina pelagica
Hastigerina pelagica
1 274
1 274
1 274
14 274
1 274
20 274
1 274
2 274
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety?)
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety)
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinita uvula
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
274
274
274
274
274
274
275
275
275
275
275
275
275
275
275
275
275
275
275
275
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata
Candeina nitida
Globorotalia menardii
Globorotalia menardii
Globorotalia menardii
Globorotalia menardii
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
1 October
2 October
2 October
2 October
2 October
2 October
2 October
2 October
2 October
2 October
2 October
2 October
2 October
2 October
2 October
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TableO1.(cont.)A summaryoftheDNAExtractionsinDOCBufferLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species No. SDY Date
14
15
16
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
32O
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
338
339
340
341
332
333
334
335
336
337
337
342
343
344
345
346
Globorotalia menardii 6
Globorotalia scitula 1
Globorotalia scitula 6
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 1
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 1
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 1
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 8
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 5
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 2
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 8
Globigerinita glutinata 1
Globigerinita glutinata 1
Globigerinita glutinata 13
Candeina nitida 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 8
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerinella calida (?) 1
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata
Globorotalia menardii
Globorotalia menardii
Globorotalia menardii
Globorotalia menardii
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
16
1
1
1
1
1
1
31
1
1
1
1
6
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
275 2 October
276 3 October
276 3 October
276 3 October
276 3 October
276 3 October
276 3 October
276 3 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides conglobatus
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety)
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety)
1
1
1
2O
1
1
1
2O
1
1
6
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TableO1.(cont.)A summaryoftheDNAExtractionsinDOCBufferLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species No. SDY Date
16
17
18
19
358
359
360
361
362
397
398
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety)
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety)
Globorotalia tumida (?)
Globorotalia tumida/menardii (?)
Globorotalia menardii (some tumida?)
Globigerinita glutinata
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata
1
10
1
1
12
3
3
Orbulina universa 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 6
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 11
Globigerinella calida (?) 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 16
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 9
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 2
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 1
Globorotalia menardii 1
Globorotalia menardii 7
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Hastigerina pelagica 1
Hastigerina pelagica 1
Hastigerina pelagica 3
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 10
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 12
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 7
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 2
Globigerinita glutinata 1
Globorotalia menardii 5
Orbulina universa 1
Hastigerina pelagica 1
Hastigerina pelagica 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 20
Globigerinita glutinata 2
Globigerinita glutinata 6
Globigerinita glutinata (?) 1
Globorotalia menardii 3
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 1
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 21
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 1
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
277 4 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
278 5 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
279 6 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
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TableO1.(cont.)A summaryoftheDNAExtractionsinDOCBufferLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species No. SDY Date
19
2O
21
22
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
46O
461
462
525
463
464
465
466
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 11
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerinella siphonifera 6
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 1
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata/dutertrei (?) 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 1
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 1
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 5
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 10
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 11
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 6
Hastigerina pelagica 3
Globigerinella calida (?) 1
Globigerinella calida (?) 3
Globigerinita glutinata 1
Globigerinita glutinata 9
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 1
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 1
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 4
Globigerinella siphonifera 1
Globigerinella calida (?) 1
Globigerinella calida (?) 1
Globigerinella calida (?) 6
Hastigerina pelagica 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 11
Globigerinoides tuber (pink variety) 5
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 12
Globigerinita glutinata 3
Globorotalia hirsuta 1
Globorotalia ungulata 1
Globorotalia tumida (?) 1
Globorotalia menardii 1
Globorotalia tumida/menardii (?) 1
Globorotalia tumida (?) 5
Globorotalia menardii 6
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Orbulina universa 1
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 1
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
280 7 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
281 8 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
285 12 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
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TableO1.(cont.)A summaryoftheDNAExtractionsinDOCBufferLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species No. SDY Date
22
23
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
526
527
528
529
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 1
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 7
Globigerinita glutinata 1
Globigerinita glutinata 1
Globigerinita glutinata 1
Globigerinita glutinata 10
Globigerinita glutinata 30
Pulleniatina obliquiloculata 1
Globorotalia crassaformis 1
Globorotalia crassaformis (?) 1
Globorotalia hirsuta 1
Globorotalia hirsuta 4
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 1
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 3
Globorotalia hirsuta 1
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 1
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 3
Turborotalita humilis (?) 1
Turborotalita humilis (?) 1
Turborotalita humilis (?) 10
Tenuitella fteisheri 15
Globigerinoides sacculifer 8
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 10
Globigerinella siphonifera 4
Globorotalia menardii 1
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 10
Globorotalia ungulata 1
Globorotalia tumida (?) 1
Globorotalia menardii 1
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Globorotalia inftata
Globorotalia inftata
Globorotalia inftata
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
1
6
1
15
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
283 10 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
Globorotalia hirsuta
Globorotalia hirsuta
Globorotalia hirsuta
Globorotalia hirsuta
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei
Globorotalia menardii
Globorotalia tumida (?)
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety)
1
1
3
10
1
1
3
10
1
4
1
1
1
10
9
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TableO1.(cont.)A summaryoftheDNAExtractionsinDOCBufferLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species No. SDY Date
23
24
25
26
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
Hastigerina pelagica
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globorotalia scitula
Globigerinita glutinata
Globigerina bulloides (?)
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma
Globigerina bulloides 1
Globigerina bulloides 10
Globigerina bulloides 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 1
Globigerinoides sacculifer 6
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 1
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 3
Globigerinoides tuber (white variety) 14
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 2
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 4
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 1
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 1
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei 5
Globorotalia inftata 1
Globorotalia inftata 2
Globorotalia inftata 1
Globorotalia inftata 5
Globorotalia menardii 2
Globorotalia hirsuta 1
Globorotalia hirsuta 5
Globigerinita uvula 1
Globorotalia hirsuta
Globorotalia hirsuta
Globorotalia hirsuta
Globorotalia hirsuta
Globorotalia hirsuta
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globigerinella siphonifera
Globorotalia inftata
Globorotalia inftata
Globorotalia inftata
Globigerinita glutinata
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Globorotalia hirsuta
Globorotalia hirsuta
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
1
5
25
1
2
1
5
20
1
1
10
1
1
6
1
1
5
9
1
11
1
2
1
1
1
13
1
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
284 11 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
285 12 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
286 13 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
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TableO1.(cont.)A summaryoftheDNAExtractionsinDOCBufferLogforAMT-5.All timesareinGMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species No. SDY Date
26
28
3O
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
632
633
634
635
621
622
623
624
625
626
627
Globigerina bulloides 1
Globigerina bulloides 1
Globigerina bulloides 10
Globorotalia inftata 1
Globorotalia inftata 1
Globorotalia inftata 1
Globorotalia inftata 1
Globorotalia inftata 13
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 1
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 1
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 1
Globorotalia truncatulinoides 13
Turborotalita quinqueloba 1
Turborotalita quinqueloba 1
Turborotalita quinqueloba 1
Turborotalita quinqueloba 3
Turborotalita quinqueloba 25
Globorotalia inftata
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globigerina bulloides
Globorotalia inftata
Globorotalia inftata
Globorotalia inftata
Globorotalia inftata
Globorotalia inftata
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei (?)
Neogloboquadrina dutertrei (?)
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Globigerinita glutinata (?)
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Turborotalita quinqueloba
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Globorotalia hirsuta
Globorotalia inftata
Globorotalia inftata
1
1
1
1
12
1
1
1
3
12
1
1
1
3
18
1
8
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
15
17
2
1
1
30
1
1
1
11
1
1
1
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
287 14 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
288 15 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
289 16 October
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Table O1. (cont.) A summary of the DNA Extractions in DOC Buffer Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species No. SDY Date
30 628 Globorotalia inflata 10 289 16 October
629 Globigerina bulloides 1 289 16 October
630 Globigerina bulloides 1 289 16 October
631 Globigerina bulloides 8 289 16 October
Table 02. A summary of the DNA Extractions in Guanidinium Buffer Log for AMT-5. All times are in GMT.
CTD No. DNA No. Genus and Species SDY Date
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
None
12
13
14
15
16
18
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
1 8
9 17
18 22
23 44
45 64
65 67
68 85
86 100
101 112
113 116
11_131
132 149
150 164
165 168
169 184
185 199
200 214
215 228
229 250
251
252 267
268 276
299
27_287
288 290
291 298
301 315
316 318
319
32O
340 360
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Globigerinella siphonifera
Orbulina universa
Globigerinoides tuber
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Globigerinoides sacculifer
Globigerinoides tuber
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Orbulina universa
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
Globorotalia truncatulinoides
260 17 September
261 18 September
261 18 September
262 19 September
263 20 September
264 21 September
265 22 September
268 25 September
270 27 September
272 29 September
273 30 September
274 1 October
275 2 October
276 3 October
277 4 October
279 6 October
281 8 October
282 9 October
282 9 October
283 10 October
284 11 October
285 12 October
286 13 October
289 16 October
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AppendixP
AMT- 5 Cruise Participants
The AMT-5 science team are presented alphabetically.
James Aiken
Plymouth Marine Laboratory
Prospect Place, West Hoe
Plymouth PL1 3DH
UNITED KINGDOM
Voice: 44 1 752 633 429
Fax: 44 1 752 633 101
Net: j. aiken@pml, ac. uk
Jean-Francois Berthon
Space Applications Institute
Marine Environmental Unit T.P. 272
Joint Research Center
Ispra, I 21020 (VA)
ITALY
Voice: 39 332 789 934
Fax: 39 332 789 034
Net: jean-francois .berthon@j rc. it
Denise Cummings
Plymouth Marine Laboratory
Prospect Place, West Hoe
Plymouth PLI 3DH
UNITED KINGDOM
Voice: 44 1 752 633 470
Fax: 44 1 752 633 101
Net: d. cummings@pml, ac. uk
Cyril Dempsey
Satlantic, Inc.
Richmond Terminal, Pier 9
3295 Barrington Street
Halifax, Nova Scotia B3K 5X8
CANADA
Voice: (902) 492 4780
Fax: (902) 492 4781
Net: cyril@satlantic, corn
Columban de Vargas
Universite de Geneve
154 route de Malagnou
Chene-Boorgeries
SWITZERLAND
Voice: 41 22 349 8644
Fax: 41 22 349 2647
Net: devargas@sc2a.unige, ch
Craig Donlan
UC/CCAR/Aero Engineering
Campus Box 431
Boulder, Colorado 80309
USA
Voice: (303) 492 0955
Fax: (303) 492 2825
Net: cj dn@colorado, edu
Rosa Barciela-Fernandez
Universidad de Vigo
Depto. de Ecologia y Biologia Animal
Campus Lagoas-Marcosende
36200 Vigo
SPAIN
Voice: 34 86 812 591
Fax: 34 86 812 556
Net: barciela@uvigo, es
Stuart Gibb
Plymouth Marine Laboratory
Prospect Place, West Hoe
Plymouth PL1 3DH
UNITED KINGDOM
Voice: 44 1 752 633 486
Fax: 44 1 752 633 101
Net: s. gibb@pml, ac. uk
Natalia Gonz£1ez-Ben{tez
Universidad de Oviedo
Depto. de Biologia de Organismos y Sistemas
Catedratico Fl.odrigo Uria S/N
E-33071 Oviedo
SPAIN
Voice: 34 85 104 830
Fax: 34 85 104 866
Net: nataliag@sci, cpd. uniovi, es
Stanford Hooker
NASA/GSFC/Code 970.2
Bldg. 28, Room WI21
Greenbelt, MD 20771 5000
USA
Voice: 301 286 9503
Fax: 301 286 1775
Net: stan@ardbeg, gsf c. nasa. gov
Ignacio Huskin
Universidad de Oviedo
Depto. de Biologia de Organismos y Sistemas
Catedratico Rodrigo Uria S/N
E-33071 Oviedo
SPAIN
Voice: 34 85 104 830
Fax: 34 85 104 866
Net: ihuskin@sci, cpd. uniovi, es
Cliff Law_
Plymouth Marine Laboratory
Prospect Place, West Hoe
Plymouth PL1 3DH
UNITED KINGDOM
Voice: 44 1 752 633 438
Fax: 44 1 752 633 101
Net: c. law@pml, ac. uk
Conor McKee
School of Environmental Sciences
University of East Anglia
Norwich NR4 7TJ
UNITED KINGDOM
Voice: 44 1 603 592 545
Net: c. mckee@uea, ac .uk
Mario Quevedo
Universidad de Oviedo
Depto. de Biologia de Organismos y Sistemas
Catedratico Fl.odrigo Uria S/N
E-33071 Oviedo
SPAIN
Voice: 34 85 104 831
Fax: 34 85 104 866
Net: mquevedo@sci, cpd. uniovi, es
Left the cruise early at Madeira.
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NigelRees
PlymouthMarineLaboratory
ProspectPlace,WestHoe
PlymouthPL13DH
UNITEDKINGDOM
Voice:441 752633406
Fax: 441 752633101
Net: nwr_pml.ac.uk
DavidSuggett
SouthamptonOceanographyCentre
EmpressDock
EuropeanWay
SouthamptonSO143ZH
UNITEDKINGDOM
Voice:441 703596666
Net: djs3@soton,ac.uk
PeterWood
Dept.ofPhysicsandApp.Sciences
JohnAndersonBuilding
UniversityofStrathclyde
GlasgowG40NG
UNITEDKINGDOM
Voice:441 415483068
Fax: 441 415522891
Net: cabs26@pop-hub,strath,ac.uk
RachelWoodd-Walker
PlymouthMarineLaboratory
ProspectPlace,WestHoe
PlymouthPL13DH
UNITEDKINGDOM
Voice:441 752633414
Fax: 441 752633101
Net: rsww@wpo.nerc,ac.uk
MalcolmWoodward
PlymouthMarineLaboratory
ProspectPlace,WestHoe
PlymouthPL13DH
UNITEDKINGDOM
Voice:441 752633459
Fax: 441 752633101
Net: emsw@wpo.nerc,ac.uk
JamesWoolfenden
PlymouthMarineLaboratory
ProspectPlace,WestHoe
PlymouthPL13DH
UNITEDKINGDOM
Voice:441 752633406
Fax: 441 752633101
Net: jgwl@ub,npm.ac.uk
A/D
ADCP
AMT
AMT-5
AOT
ASCII
ATSR,
AVHR,R,
GLOSSARY
Analog-to-Digital
AcousticDopplerCurrentProfiler
AtlanticMeridionalTransect
TheFifthAMTCruise
AerosolOpticalThickness
AmericanStandardCodeforInformationI ter-
change
Along-TrackScanningRadiometer
AdvancedVeryHighResolutionRadiometer
BAS
BSST
C-FALLS
C-OPS
CANIGO
CCAR
CCD
CCMS
CCN
CHN
COTS
CT
CTD
DC
DCM
DMA
DMS
DMSP
DMSPd
DMSPp
DNA
DOC
DUT
DVM
EDTA
EEZ
e-mail
ERS-2
EU
EUC
FIGD-IC
FR,R,F
GF/F
GMT
GOES-8
GPIB
GSFC
HPLC
HTCO
IDL
IOS
JCR
LoCNESS
MA
METEOSAT
MMA
MODIS
MVDS
NASA
NEC
NECC
NEUC
NIST
NOAA
British Antarctic Survey
Bulk Sea Surface Temperature
oftware package for logging SeaFALLS data.
Combined Operations
Canary Islands, Azores, Gibraltar Observations
Colorado Center for Astrodynamics Research
Charge-Coupled Device
Centre for Coastal and Marine Studies
Cloud Condensation Nucleii
Carbon-Hydrogen-Nitrogen
Commercial Off-The-Shelf
Conductivity and Temperature
Conductivity, Temperature, and Depth
Direct Current
Deep Chlorophyll Maximum
Dimethylamine
Dimethylsulfide
Dimethylsulphoniopropionate
Dissolved DMSP
DMSP within phytoplankton cells
Deoxyribonucleic Acid
Dissolved Organic Carbon
Device Under Test
Digital Voltmeter
Et hylenediaminet et raacetic Acid
Exclusive Economic Zone
Electronic Mail
The Second Earth Resources Satellite
European Union
Equatorial Under Current
Flow Injection Gas-Diffusion Coupled to Ion
Chromatography
Fast Repetition Rate Fluorometer
Not an acronym, but a specific type of glass fiber
filter manufactured by Whatman.
Greenwich Mean Time
The Eighth Geostationary Operational Environ-
mental Satellite
General Purpose Interface Bus
Goddard Space Flight Center
High Performance Liquid Chromatography
High Temperature Catalytic Oxidation
Interactive Data Language
(SOC) Institute of Oceanographic Sciences
(R.R.S) .lames Clark Ross
Low-Cost NASA Environmental Sampling Sys-
tern
Methylamine
Meteorological Satellite
Monomethylamine
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiome-
ter
Multichannel Visible Detector System
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
North Equatorial Current
North Equatorial Counter Current
North Equatorial Undercurrent
National Institute of Standards and Technology
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion
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OCI
OCR
OPC
P-I
PAR,
PC
PCR
PML
POC
PRIME
PRT
PSU
PTFE
PVC
RAM
ROSSA
RRS
RSG
RSMAS
RVS
S/N
SACZ
SBE
SDY
SeaACE
SeaBOSS
SeaFALLS
SeaOPS
SeaSURF
SeaWiFS
SEC
SEM
SEUC
SMSR
SOC
SOMARE
SOSSTR
SPMR
SQM
SSH
SSM/I
SSST
TMA
TOC
TOPEX
TSG
UIC
UK
UOR
WOCE
XBT
XOTD
Ocean Color Irradiance
Ocean Color Radiance
Optical Plankton Counter
Photosynthesis-Irradiance Co
Photosynthetically Available Radiation Co, C1, C2, C3
Personal Computer
Polymerase Chain Reaction E(A)
Plymouth Marine Laboratory Eo(A)
Particulate Organic Carbon Ed(z, A)
Plankton Reactivity in the Marine Environment
Platinum Resistance Temperature (sensor) Ed(0-, A)
Practical Salinity Units
Polyfluorotetraethylene E, (0 +, A)
Polyvinylchloride
Random Access Memory E._(z, A)
Radiometric Observations of the Sea Surface and
Atmosphere F
Royal Research Ship
(PML) Remote Sensing Group H
R.osenstiel School for Marine and Atmospheric L_(z, A)
Science
(BAS) Research Vessel Services Lw(A)
Serial Number
Sub-Antarctic Convergence Zone K(A)
Sea-Bird Electronics Kd(A)
Sequential Day of the Year
SeaWiFS Atlantic Characterization Experiment /22d
SeaWiFS Buoyant Optical Surface Sensor /_d
SeaWiFS Free-FMling Advanced Light Level Sen- KLu (A)
sors
SeaWiFS Optical Profiling System m
SeaWiFS Square Underwater Reference Frame
Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor P
South Equatorial Current P0
Scanning Electronic Microscopy R2
South Equatorial Undercurrent R,,,
SeaWiFS Multichannel Surface Reference
Southampton Oceanography Centre S
Sampling, Observations and Modelling of At- T
lantic RegionM Ecosystems T,.
Ship of Opportunity Sea Surface Temperature
Radiometer Y
SeaWiFS Profiling Multichannel Radiometer
SeaWiFS Quality Monitor
z
Sea Surface Height
Special Sensor for Microwave/Imaging a
Sea Surface Skin Temperature /3
Trimethylamine 0
Total Organic Carbon A
Topography Experiment Ai
ThermosMinograph _-(A)
Underway Instrumentation and Control _A(783)
United Kingdom
Undulating Oceanographic F[ecorder
World Ocean Circulation Experiment _A(783)
Expendable Bathythermograph rn
Expendable Optical, Temperature, and Depth
TO
SYMBOLS
A Air mass.
a_) The spectral absorption coefficient for ozone.
TR
The retrieved (remote sensing) chlorophyll concen-
tration.
The measured (in situ) chlorophyll concentration.
The atmospheric ozone concentration.
Polynomial coefficients.
The solar irradiance.
The extraterrestrial solar irradiance.
The spectral downwelling irradiance as a function
of depth.
The spectral downwelling irradiance measured just
below the sea surface.
The solar irradiance measured just above the sea
surface.
The spectral upwelling irradiance as a function of
depth.
Chlorophyll fluorescence.
Altitude.
The spectral upwelling irradiance as a function of
depth.
The spectral water-leaving radiance.
The diffuse attenuation coefficient.
The spectral diffuse attenuation coefficient cMcu-
lated from Ed data.
The modeled diffuse attenuation coefficient.
The measured diffuse attenuation coefficient.
The spectral diffuse attenuation coefficient cMcu-
lated from L_ data.
The relative air mass.
Atmospheric pressure.
The standard atmospheric pressure at sea level.
The square of the linear correlation coefficient.
Remote sensing reflectance.
Salinity.
Temperature.
Transmittance in percent of light transmitted.
The ordinate, meridionM coordinate, or an empiri-
cal factor (depending on usage).
The vertical coordinate (frequently water depth).
The AngstrSm exponent.
The AngstrSm coefficient.
The sun zenith angle.
Wavelength.
A particular wavelength.
The spectral atmospheric total optical thickness.
The estimated atmospheric optical thickness at
783 nm using the AngstrSm law parameters com-
puted for the pmr (rA(671),rA(868)).
The measured atmospheric optical thickness at
783 nm.
The aerosols component (molecules of the air) of the
atmospheric optical thickness.
The ozone component (molecules of the air) of the
atmospheric optical thickness.
The Rayleigh component (molecules of the air) of
the atmospheric optical thickness.
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